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M A N ’ S  D E A T H
CONTAMINATION CONSTITUTES RISK
Domestic W ater 
Chloilnation Urged
ROAD COLLAPSES DURING HEAVY RAIN
This road doesn’t look too sound. John Ainsworth, 
528 Buckland Avenue, Kelovvna, electronics sales­
man for Taylor, Pearson and Carson (B.C.) Lim­
ited, took this photo of a portion of Highway 
No. 3 about a m ile and a half east of Osoyoos
Water used for domestic pur­
poses in the Penticton area sliould 
be chlorinated, says Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, medical health officer for 
the South Okanagan Valley.
Dr. Clarke, gQest speaker at 
the fifty-first annual meeting of 
the Penticton Board of 'Trade ât 
the Prince Charles Hotel last 
night, said surface water current­
ly used for drinking is contami­
nated and constitutes a risk for 
residents of the South Okanagaiv
: ■'CI POLLUTION CONTROL
It is urgent that- a bodyi.ipf
should run through a closed pipe 
system . Mayor C. E. Oliver said 
city council was “working on’’ a  
closed system for both benches 
but resistance would always be 
encountered on water schemes. 
Mayor Oliver added that if any­
one thought the city w as oppos­
ed to chlorination he was wrong.
The medical health officer re­
called the 1954 polio epidemic in 
Penticton. With 30 cases of polio 
breaking out, “this was an epi-
Murder Hearing 
Resumes
demic in its fullest form,” Dr 
Clarke said. He told the Board 
it was not good to play down such 
things merely because they hap­
pen to be construed as bad pub­
licity for the city.
Aid. E lsie MacCleave, introduc­
ing the speaker, wished him suc­
cess in his job of keeping district 
health standards high. Bruce 
Howard thanked Dr. Clarke on 
behalf of the Board of Trade for 
his “forthright speech.”
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)— An RCMP crime laboratory 
specialist from Regina said Thursday that hair recover­
ed by police from the floorboards of a truck and hair 
taken from the head of a man found dead near Kinnaird 
last fall could have had a common source.
Loud Jeering Greets 
BCE Counsel a t Probe
VICTORIA (CP)—H. H. Grif­
fin, former commissioner with 
the British Columbia Power Com­
mission, was scheduled to testify 
today before the Shrum royal 
commission investigating power 
commission operations.
Following today’s session, the 
commission will adjourn hearings 
until Feb. 5 when they will be 
resumed here,
H. Lee Briggs, dismissed as 
power commission general man­
ager following a series of charges 
last fall against the government 
and its handling of the com m is­
sion’s affairs, concluded his three 
days of testimony Thursday. His
charges brought the current in­
vestigation. .
During Thursday’s hearing, 
marked by charges and demands 
concerning Prem ier Bennett, Mr. 
Briggs cam e under heavy and 
sohietimes bitter • cross-examina­
tion from A. Bruce Robertson, 
a vice-president in the legal de­
partment of B.C, Electric Com- 
a
yesterday. Heavy rains undermined the road, 
causing a forty-foot section of the pavement to 
collapse , in the Anarchist Mountain area. When I m any talents” tackle the proble'm 
Mr. Ainsworth took this shot, trucks had already of pollution control in this area, 
begun to dump fill to patch up the hole. Dr. Clarke emphasized. H e point-
jed  out that chlorination, the only 
effective solution, w o u l d  be 
cheap,” costing about four cents 
a person per year 
Dr. Clarke said some people in 
Penticton are drinking “ raw wa­
ter.” He singled out the E ast 
Bench, where samples in 1958 on 
the high line revealed a bacteria 
count of over 59 per'  ̂cent. Ac­
cepted U.S. standard for drinking 
water is 10 per cent. Tests made 
between O y  a m a and 'Osoyoos“malicious, made reckless state­ments without regard w h e t h e r . + m-o u u 4.̂ .they were true or false, and to 1958 have shown that
therefore not a man which this
commission should give any] 
weight to in evidence.”
This statement brought ioud 1
anagan cannot be drunk without 
running a  real risk of infection.
Giving -examples?-he Sn’id thaf 
over the three-year period con-
COACH or PACKERS NAMED 
WORST SWEARING OFPENDER
Jack O’Reilly, fiery coach of the Kelowna Packers, was 
named by Maurice Finnerty, owner of Radio Station CKOK and 
vice-president of CHBC-TV, as the worst offender in the cur- 
i rent swearing-at-hockey-games controversy. /
Speaking on the subject at last night’s annual meeting of the 
Penticton Board of Trade, Mr. Finnerty said the coach of the 
Packers was “the worst of the lot. It was a really terrible dis- 
.'-Play.”
Alderman W. H. Whimster told the board that the trouble 
. started on Boxing Day when the Vees and Packers clashed.
^ , RCMP officers will attend tonight’s game in the Memorial 
Arena. The V’s face the Packers with Mr. O’Reilly in the coach- 
ing. spot.
$77 BUlion Budget 
Big Enough — Ike
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower t o d a y  chal­
lenged the heavily Democratic 
new Congress to meet the Com­
munist threat by iiving within 
his $77,000,090,000 budget and 
working toward tax relief “In the 
foreseonbie future,"
In a “stale of the union” ntes 
s a g e  outiining administration 
pians, the president said his for­
mula is designed to preserve the 
U.S. way of life. He said useless 
expenditures “ might tend to un­
dermine tlie economy and there­
fore the nation’s safety.”
His 5,000 • word address, pre­
pared for delivery at a joint se.S' 
Sion of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, also set forth 
these olher proposals:
jeers from the audience, at the taminatidn • of Beaver Lake?i 'the 
hearings and Mr. Robertson source of Winfield’s domestic wa- 
. , .. asked Mr. Briggs if he had ar- ter supply, increased from 30 to
^^"7 ’ «  , 1 ranged for “tljese* people to come 40 per cent; every other sample
Mr. Robertson said he wanted here and jeer.” On objection from of water taken from Lake Okan- 
to question Mr. Briggs as to ms ^ r . Briggs’ counsel and advice agan showed pollution; water 
creduality as a witness and from Dr. Gordon Shrum, Mr. from the north end of Skaha Lake 
stated that Mr. Briggs had made Robertson withdrew the state- w as not fit to drink; contamina- 
stmements “ inter ... the ment. tion at the south end of Skaha
B.C. Electric m oad “ Sht. As he wound up his testimony. Lake was at the 18 per cent level.
He said Mr. B nggs had beenjĵ ŷ Briggs had* said Prem ier i t ’8 GETTING WORSE
Bennett,had refused to allow, the "It’s going to get worse, not 
power commission to increase better,” he said, 
rates “because it would be fatal Dr. Clarke explained that with 
to the government at the polls” the population of the South Okan- 
and demanded that the premier agan multiplying ten-fold during 
and two of his cabinet ministers the past 40 years the twin result 
be called before the commission has been a greater demand for 
as wim esses. drinking water and more_ pollu-
Mr. Robertson brought s t r o n g p r e s e n t  primitive
1. Enactment of new civil LbjecfjQn from Mr. B riggs’ coun-p^ '̂iii î®*^® connected with rail- 
ights legislation to be submitted ggl during cross-examination as hishways, logging opera-
to Congress soon. Without being up Introduced newsnaner ronortsh^®"®' and bathing have
specific about the legislation, t|ie Lejeased by Mr. Briggs in to pollution of the valley wa-
president deplored closing .o f |‘ r~K pT f_„o,-„ ter.shed system
some public schools in the integ-Lovyer commission general nian- ,P^’  ̂
ration controversy, and p led p d  „^ade public his o r ig in a l  '''‘̂ ."J .O O O -m ile â ^̂
anew he will lake every action | charges. | population of 55,000, told the
Road Repaired, 
Open to Traffic
TrnnH'provintilnl illgliway No. 3, 
cloHOd liotween Grnnri Forks tint 
Osoyoos yeslorclay liocmiso of a 
wasiwiiii In the Annrcltlsl. Moun­
tain ni'pn a mile and a half oast 
of Osoyoos, Is now open to al 
traffic,
Poniiclon division of the Do 
pnrtmonl of Hlgliways reporter 
this morning that tlio oollapsoc 
seetlon of tlio hlgluvay was flllor 
in ypstorday evening and norma 
traffic flow resumed Immediate 
ly, I'laNl-liound Imsos are back on 
regularly scliodulod runs.
Roarl conditions througliout tlio 
S 0 u t h Okanagnn-Slmllkamoon 
MerrlU area are fair to goor 
This morning heavy rain was fnl 
ing on iho Princolon-MorriU lilglv 
way, The Prine.oton-0 s 0 y o 0  s 
route is bare and good, except In 
Iho Princeton district, wherr» rain 
has lioon freezing on tlio road.
Highway 07 frnm Kaledon Junc­
tion to Trout Creek l.s bare and in 
good condition,
Motorists going over the Hopo- 
Prlncoton are warned to carry 
chains and have cars equipped 
with snow tiros. One Inch of 
fresh snow lias fallen in the Alli­
son Pass area, hut sanding Is in 
progress.
Heavy flooding conditions Iinve 
resulted In Osoyrsis as a result of 
the conlinulng rain in that area, 
Ba.sernenls of many liome.s have 
water Id tliem, Oliver lias reeord- 
ed 1.12 indies of ruin since yes- 
Icrday morning.
necessary to enforce the law asr*;:'" ’'';’  ̂ question Is
interpreted by the courts. ruled the rep o rtsd o se ly  linked with the fruit in-
2. New laws aimed at wiping  ̂l^M^bstry and that the Union Health
u U t “corruption racketeering d ®  commission wished to be Board had sent a brief dealing 
and abuse of^power and trust fn RCbCfous hearing of water studies to the M ac
abor-managoment affairs.’ M®"®®
3 Amendment of the 1946 full whet her the subject matter was Although more and more people 
on lm o y T n t Imv •■to make it ‘’®l®v®nt* ore liocoming aware of the nee-
clear that the povernment in- Mr. Robertson conccniralcd on ossity of chlorination, Dr. Clarke 
tends to use nil appropriate a release which dealt with B.C. said the reactionary attitude of 
moans to protect the buying Llootrlc and specifically ques- "my rtad drank It so what the 
power of the dollar.” The presi- tioned compari.sons of P'«b«mls- bd l sUll ^  
dent did not specify Just what ho sion and generating costs, 
ms in mind, hut ho again callod tirew from Mr. Briggs an admi,s- m reply to D i. C larkes view  
on Inlior and buslnoRS leaders to slon that he did not have rocortls clilorlnatcd drinking water 
excrciso stnlcsmanshlp to curb of the B.C. Elocirio when ho 
tlio wagc-prico spiral. And ho an-lmndo the press roloaso, 
nounced ho will sot up a cahlnol 
commlllco on price stability for 
economic growth,
Passage of new farm logis 
lailon designed to reduce lioavy 
federal outlays In tlinl field 
e v e n t u a l l y ,  and to assure 
“groalor freedom for markets to 
reflect Iho wlslies of producers 
and consumers,”
G IV E  I)E T A II,S  L A T E R
As in the ease of the olhors,
Eisenliowor wont Into 
on tile farm program, 
clfic provisions of all
Inflation, Labor 
Measures Asked
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce to­
day urged the government to 
take firm steps to combat infla­
tion and require labor unions to 
divulge their financial positions.
These two subjects w ere given 
particular emphasis in the cham­
ber’s annual submission to the 
cabinet.
The brief suggests gradual tax 
cuts, close surveillance of gov­




OLIVER — A Hungarian immi 
grant who has been In Canada 
for about 18 months, was fined 
$100 on a hit-and-run charge In 
Oliver police court this morning 
and another $!50 for operating a 
motor vehicle without n driver's 
licence.
Joe Csordas of Oliver suiTon 
dored to police voluntarily about 
9 p.m. last'n igh t in connection 
with the hit-and-run offence and 
appeared before Magistrate J, H, 
Mitcheii tills morning.
any further welfare expenditures 
for the present as means of fight­
ing .inflation which, the chamber 
said, ‘is steadily eroding away 
the value of the dollm*."
On labor, it proposed that un­
ions be required to register with 
the federal labor department and 
report annual income, expendi­
ture and financial position to the 
government in the sam e manner 
companies are required to do un­
der the Companies Act.
It said this should be written 
into the Industrial Relations and 
Disputes Investigation Act, ex­
pected to be up for revision at 
the parliamentary session open­
ing Thursday.
On other subjects, the brief 
proposed:
1. F i n a n c i a l  machinery to 
make longer-term credit avail­
able to exporters so that they 
can compete with exporters of 
o t h e r  countries now enjoying 
such credit facilities.
2. Adoption of pulillc policy 
aimed at maintaining personal 
freedom and at keeping govern­
ment from detnlled participation 
in decisions of private business 
and from compctliion by slate 
ngoncles wllli private enlorpiise.
Constable William R. Picton, 
employed in the hair and fibre 
section of the laboratory, was 
testifying at a preliminary hear­
ing inquiring into the death of 
35-year-old Clarence Douglas 
Garrett.
Larry, John and Harry Popoff 
are charged with .murder in con­
nection with the beating death of 
Garrett.
The preliminary hearing ad­
journed Thursday but will re­
sume again Tuesday.
The truck in question refened  
to by the constable had pre­
viously been identified, through 
photograph, by various witnesses 
as similar to one driven by Larry 
Popoff on the night of Oct. 4-5. 
Sometime during that night, Gar­
rett died. *
Constable Picton said that one 
of the hairs he examined had a 
material on it that appeared to 
be human blood, but there was 
insufficient of the material to 
make a conclusive test.
He emphasized that once in his 
experience hair had been taken 
from two different people and he 
had been unable to -differentiate 
between the samples. He said 
that happened in the case * of two 
Indians who were o f 'th e 's a m e  
family.
Civilian chemist at the labora­
tory, William Radych, said he 
had detected an alcohol content 
of 0.32 per cent in Garrett’s 
heart.
“In my opinion,” said Mr. Ra­
dych, ‘Garrett would be very 
much under the influence of al­
cohol. He would be affected to
unconscious at a much lower 
level than .32 per cent.’,’
Civilian serologist Mrs. Wini-, 
fred Maxine Dureault said she 
liad found blood on a shirt and 
underwear, which police earlier 
sa id 'h a d  been given them by 
Mrs. John Popoff. Trousers and 
shoes turned over to police at 
Creston \,by. John Popoff were 
stained with blood, she added.
The Popoffs, wlio normally 
would be returned to Oakalla un­
til the preliminary resumes, will ; 
be kept here in view of poor 
travel conditions.
very great degree.
“Many individuals would never 
reach such a level, due to the 




A. R., Garrish, president of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers Association, 
today denied a report from Kel­
owna that the BCFGA executive 
had decided to call a special con­
vention in March to debate the 
MaePhee Royal Commission re­
port.
y 'Mr; -Garrish -said, the-, executive ■ 
has not met since the report was 
released and could not have made 
any decision on<a special conven­
tions'
“Nothing has been decided yet 
and won’t be decided until the 
annual convention in Vernon J a n .. 
20,” Mr. Garrish .said.
He said the BCFGA executive 
will ask convention delegates 
what they wish to do about con­
sidering the MaePhee report. A 
special convention in March Is 
one of the courses of action that 
the convention may decide upon.
LESS THAN 200 ALIVE
Wall of Water 
Engulfs Town
SAMORA, Spain (A P )-A  roar­
ing wall of water, unleashed by 
a dam break on Lake Sanabrla, 
engulfed the sleeping village of 
Rlvadclago today. Loss than 200 
of the town’s 500 Inhabitants arc 
known to bo alive.
Only 12 hours attov what is be- 
lived to bo the worst catastroplio 
In recent Spanisli history wore 
rescue workers able (0 enter llic 
ruins of Rivadolago as tlio waters 
receded, Not oven a hurricane 
could liavo done more damage.
Engineers of llio Monacnbril 
Hydroolociric C o m p a n y  csll- 
mated Hint more Ilian 2.'i0,000,000
Cabinet Requested 
To Shift Victoria 
Day to Later Date
i t .
b :
~  Tlio govom* 
today lo sitifi
OTTAWA (CP) 
mont was asked 
Victoria Day to n later date in 
May.
The request cam e from tlio 
no dolall Canadian Cliambor of Commerce 
The ape- In |is  annual submission lo the 
, , 'he pro- cahlnot. It asked that tlio date
.itrams will be set forth In . a |,o got ng t|,c Monday Immedi- 
.series of special mosaages which Ltojy following May 2.3 instead of 
will go to Congress In the next (|,e Monday Immedlnloly preced- 
several weeks, , Ihg May 25 ns now,
Eisenliower told Congress the 
U, S. economy is strong and] 
lionllliy, and that the 1058 busi­
ness recession is fading.
Tory MP Favors 
National Lottery
.■SHERBROOKE, Quo. (CP)-™- 
Maurice Allard, Progressive Con­
servative member of the Hniwe 
(V Commons for .Sherlirooke, said 
today ho plans to Introduce al 
Iho next session of Pnriinmont a 
resolution colling for cslnbllsh- 
mont of n national iotlorv,
“ 1 will propose to the govern­
ment tiiat It find another source 
of revenue In,stead of burdening 
(lie average Cnnadlnn who is al­
ready sull'ldontly taxed,” lie 
said.
fv*  1 JL i nSimple to Buy 
Arms in U.S. 
Says Canadian
MONTREAL (CP) -  Andrew 
R. L. McNauglilon, son of one of 
Canada's top generals and a 
sel£-ndmlllod agent for Culian 
rebel loader Fidel Cnsiro, sn,vs it 
is “relatively simple'' to buy 
arms In the Unlled .Stales,
“The real prolilem is to gel 
them out and deliver them to 
ihelr flesllnatlon," lie says in a 
eopyrlglit article in tlio Montreal 
Star almul Ids experiences ns an 
agent l o t  CttsU'u's Cuban rebels.
cubic feet of water had swept 
down tlio 1,700-foot drop onto the 
village shortly after mldniglit. 
The roar from the bursting dam 
and ssvirling water was heard in 
villages five miles away.
R A IN  P O U R S  DOW N
Pouring rain, flooding the dam 
for tlio last month, added to the 
horror of Iho scene.
All fire trucks and ambulance.-* 
from tliroughout this province of 
northwest Spain were ordered to 
llio scone of the disaster.
P O W E R  STA TIO N  G O N E
The Mon.acnbrll power slntinn, 
on ftlio western edge of (lie lnl<o, 
and employees on duty there also 
wore ongulled by tlio waters. 
Steady rains during tlie last 
monlli had swollen tlie lake to 
tlio brim. It also is known as 
Lake Villaclilca and is localod in 
tlio o.Nli'ome norlliwcst corner of 
Jdamora Province, alioul 10 miles 
nortli of llio border wltli Portu­
gal.
Rivadolago is just liolow Iho 
Monneahrll dam.
BOARD OF TRADE ELECTS OPHCERS FOR 1959
A new slnle of officers was ciccled by tlie Penticion Board of 
Trade at its flfly-flrsl annual meeilng in llio Prince Cliurlos Hotel 
last nlglit, The Board's officers for 1059 are (front row, loft to 
right) 11. 11. Duncan, Ralph Robinson, Stuart Hawkins, H. M. Gcd*
des, and Hank Laub; (back row, left to right) Eric Larson, George 
Di'sBrlsay, H. R. Patrick, E. T. Williams, J, Carew-Gibson, and 





NEW YORK (AP) --- A sllglif 
iilnnde lias been released utter 
qiiosllnnlng In the kidnap case i f 
Lisa Ro.so Chioncliio, snalcliud 
from llio nursery of SI, Peter’s 
Hospital in Brooklyn last Friday 
when slio was 2'u timirs old.
Police liavo been looking for a 
liloaclied lilondo seen loitering 
about tlio liospilnl lioforo Iho In­
fant \va,H splrilod away,
Tlmrsday, two young girls on a 
Brooldyn suliway train saw a 
woman muttering lo lierself as 
slio road a newspaper story aliout 
llio kidnapping. Tlio girls fol- 
lowed llio woman from tho train 
and hailed a patrolman.
Pnlloo qiicpltoned her for •soi'- 
ornl hours and tlien rcloascd her.
LOWCA N A D A ’S H IG H
Victoria . . . I . R 4  
Fort St. Jolui I , •••«••••••*«*• -3S
Canada, U.S. to Tackle 
Common Problems
SHIP BREAKS IN TWO ON SANDBAR
Helicopters and surface crafl joined in the res­
cue of 47 men aboard the Liberian flag tanker 
African Queen which recently went nRround and 
broke in two on a sandbar off the Isle of Wielit,
Md. The rescued men were brouRhl to the life­
boat station at Ocean City for first aid. In the 
foreground is the bow of the ship and in back­
ground. the stern. A small rescue l)oat is at left.
12 YEARS OF DIPLOMATIC WRANGLING ENDS
Disputed 
Returning to Poland
By GEORGE KITCHEN i The nine-man Canadian dele 
Canadian Press Staff Writer gation, representing the Senate 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Parlia- and the Commons, \\^s led by 
mentarians from Canada and the Speaker Mark Drouin and
United States today take a f i r s t  Commons Speaker Roland Mich- 
step towards finding some means 
of eliminating the misunderstand- T.heir first stop today will be 
ings that periodically ruffle re- at the White House for an ap- 
lationships between their coun- pointment with President Eisen- 
tries. hower. Later, they will sit on
Two committees, one represent- the floor of the Congress, as 
ing the Canadian Parliament and guests of that body, to hear the 
the other the U.S. Congress, will president d e l i v e r  his annual 
open a two-day series'of confer- "State of the union” message. In 
ences designed to set up machin- the afternoon, they will be intro- 
ery through which members of duced on the floor of the U.S. 
the two legislative bodies can Senate and later meet members 
m eet from time to time for con- of Congress in Vice - President 
sultation. , Richard Nixon’s office
The aim is to acquaint each MEET COMMITTEE MEN 
side with the governmental func- Congressional sources consid- 
lions and problems of the other jered it important, from the Cana 
in the hope that better under­
standing will prevent the pas­
sage of legislation that might dis­
rupt the traditionally easy-going 
Canadlan-American' friendship.
PLAN PROCEDURES^
The talks today and Saturday 
will be devoted to setting out pro­
cedures for future meetings but 
underlying the discussions will be 
a series of Canadian complaints 
about U.S. farm surplus disposal
dian standpoint, that guest lists 
at social functions during the 
visit include the chairman of 
committees of Congress which 
have originated some of the leg­
islation that has led to past Cana­
dian complaints.
In the U..S. parliamentary set­
up, the committees of Congress 
ard far more powerful than the 
committees of Parliament at Ot­
tawa.
All bills must be referred to 
the congressional commmittees 
and they can, by refusing to re­
port a bill, prevent it from reach­
ing the floor of congress. They 
can, and often do, write legisla­
tion and, in fact, provide the 
only genuine study in Congress of 




D e ¥ a ie r a M a y  
E nter E lec tio n  
For P resid en t
DUBLIN, Ireland (.(\P)—Prime 
Minister Eamon de Valera ap­
pears a certain candidate in Ire­
land's presidential election early 
this summer.
Presicionl .Sean T. O'Kelly re­
tires in Juno after 14 years in 
office. Under the constitution he 
cannot run for a tiiird term.
Unle.ss •Ireland's major political 
I)arties agree on a candidate 
above ])artisan politics, the na­
tion will go to the polls to select 
a new head of stale. At present 
there Is no sign of agreement, 
and the opposition .Fine Gael 
party already has opened a cam­
paign 'or the election of a one­
time guerrilla loader, Gen. Sean 
MacEoin.
De Valera's ruling Fianna Fail 
party is slated to meet this 
month to choose its nominee. 
Party sources indicate the choice 
almost certainly will be the 77- 
1 year-old de Valera.
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i By HAROLD MORRISON 
-C an^ian  Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The crown 
jewels of ancient Polish kings, 
along with priceless scrolls and 
Chopin’s original manuscripts, 
will be shipped back to Poland 
im a few w eek s, ending 12 years 
of; diplomatic wrangling between 
Canada and the Pofish Commu­
nist regime.
:With Polish Red and rion-Red 
forces declaring a truce on the 
artistic front, the external af­
f a i r s  department announced 
ThUr.sday night that many mil- 
libha of dollars worth of Polish 
treasures, stored in two big steel 
trunks in Ottawa Bank of 
real vaults, will be returned to 
the Cracow State Museum near 
Warsaw.
Professors and not politicians 
vid'll escort the treasures (back. 
Di*. Jerzy Szablowski, head of the 
Cracow Museum who has been 
■ in "Ottawa for a month, will per­
sonally undertake delivery, in­
formants said.
Non-Communist Polish forces, 
who had some po'fver in con­
trolling the destiny of the treas 
ures, decided to co-operate in the 
reiqi’n, fearing deterioration ' of 
the priceless collection locked 
in[;'the trunks for 12 years, 
i Still to be decided is the des­
tiny of another part of the collec­
tion, including 123 rare tape.s- 
trics, stored in the Quebec Prov­
incial Museum under the watch­
ful eye of Premier Duplessis. He 
told ihc legislature last year: "I 
say they are staying here and 
they will remain here in spite of 
promises or threats.”
He said he did not want to deal 
with the ‘‘contemptible govern­
ment of Poland,” indicating he 
would give the treasures up only 
on orders of the courts. So far 
the Polish regime has showTi no 
willingness to wage a judicial 
battle.
MYSTERIOUS ACTIONS .
Involved in the final negotia­
tions were such persons as a 
w'orld-famous pianist, a one-time 
Polish museum official who had 
become a delicatessen clerk, an­
other who had become an insur­
ance agent and a group of Polish 
professors w h o s e  movements 
were cloaked in secrecy until the 
day final decisions were reached.
'The treasures have been in 
Canada since 1940 when the Poles 
sought a. haven for the jewelled 
swords and armor and 11th- and 
12th-century scrolls as the Nazis 
invaded and ravaged their horhe- 
land.
Victor Podoski, then head of 
the Polish consulate here, hid
them in his office for nine days 
until the government arranged 
storage in a records office at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm.
BY DAVE McIn t o s h
Cunudluii PrusH Staff Writer 
, OTTAWA -  (CP) -  Canada’s 
legislation, curbs on imports of truce-keepers in the Far and 
Canadian oil and high tariffs on Middle East will remain on tlic 
lead and zinc. On the American job for I9i)9 at least, officials 
side, there is fear that Canada's gay.
new anti - dumping legislation Authorities say the interna- 
might be applied unfairly against tjonal truce supervisory commis- 
American imports. sions in Indochina and the United
The coinmittees were set up Nations Emergency Force in 
by resolutions adopted by the Egypt have been such stabilizing 
Parliament and the Congress influences that there is no iiros-
duty ns not only one of Us prim­





TRAIL (CP)—Tlie preliminary 
lioaring of three Castlogar district
men charged witli murder ad­
journed Thursday night until nq;xt 
Tuesday.
Bad weather, a slight heart at­
tack to one of the defence lawyers 
and a previous engagement for 
the court reporte^’ caused the ad­
journment.
Charged with the. fatal beating 
of Clarence Douglas Garrett are 
brothers Larry and John Popoft 
and their cousin, Harry Popoff.
Frank Meagher, Harry’s coun­
sel, was taken to hospital Wednes­
day night with a slight heart at­
tack, but he was expected to be 
released by Tuesday.
Hopes that the hearing could 
be concluded Thursday without 
him were dashed after Magistrate 
William H. Taylor of Casllegar, 
crown prosecutor Bruce Arneson 
of Castlegar and RCMP Cpl. 
Angus McDonald of Castlegar 
were all delayed by bad roads.
Cpl. McDonald, who had been 
on the stand since Wedne.sday 
morning, told the couH Thur sday 
of events following discovery of 
Garrett's body on the old Blue­
berry road. Ho said lliut two days 
onrlfer, ho had been culled to a 
disturbance at a house in Cnsllc- 
I Kar.
There, ho said, Garrett liad 
boon arrested and lodged in Cas- 
tlcgar police ccll.s. Tlie next day, 
Oct. 3, ho pleaded guiltv to in­





• By EDWARD T. BUTLER
■.RIO DE JANEIRO (A P )-B ra -  
zil’s government pressed today 
information' from Caera State, 
in the drought - stricken north­
east, on reports ’ of towns being 
overrun by hungry peasants 
seeking food.
The news agency Asapress said 
thousands of peasants had swai’m- 
ed into the town of Quixada, 
threatening to sack markets and 
homo.s in the third such Incident 
this week.
A Rio spokesman tor the na­
tional d e p a r t m e n t  for work 
against tlio drought reported the 
I department's director, Jose Can- 
glgo, has wired his ropresonta- 
1 lives in Fortaleza, the Caera 
State capital, for verification. 
But communications in that area 
are poor and the 8i)okcsman said 
1h(B response might take days
AGENCY’S ACCOUNT
1 Asapress accounts linve imiiiled 
thin picUiro:
Jliingry flagelmlos (h o a 1 o n 
nhosi stripped fond markcls in 
the towns of Cralo and narhnllin 
Monday and Tuesday.
;Thon cam e tlie mai’cli on Quls- 
oda, Sho|)keopors slammed sluit- 
tors into place over doors and 
windows and townsfolk locked 
lliomsolves In lliolr homes. 




gered from liunger and some 
dropped dead in the streets. City 
officials sent off an urgent ap­
peal to the drought relief depart­
ment for help. The departmental 
spokesman in Rio said no such 
request had been received. |
HEALTH PROBLEM
The food shortage has created 
a crucial health problem. Forta­
leza’s Gotulio Vargas Hospital, 
with a capacity of 600 bods, is 
packed with 8,000 patients jam­
ming e V c r y  available space. 
Twenty children and two adults 
died last weekend.
The drought started s e v e n  
years ago. 'Tlie government has 
been attempting to keep food .sup­
plies f l o w i n g  inlo Cnern State 
and otlicr stricken areas, hut 
transportation is difficult.
Anotlior proltlem is the fact tlie 
chief victims arc not staying in 
one place, hut moving in a des- 
I)eralo search for food.
RELIEF PLAN
President Jusccllnn Kiililtsehok 
recently announced a plan to 
bring the nortlionsl uiifler Opera­
tion Pan American, Tills is a 
long • range program llial calls 
for iri'igation of f a r m lands, 
modernizing of IndusU'ies and 
ci’eallon of new industries near 
tlte sources of raw mnlerlals,
As n temporary relief measure, 
the government has Insllhtled a 
iD’ogi'am to (dve penniless peas­
ants worlt on roads, dams and 
Ollier projects,
Bill news dispatches from For­
taleza say there's a Illicit In this 
pa,vrnll money Is not rraehing 
remote regions on lime and dis­
gruntled workers are marching 
off Ihe job lo find food, at k'nlfe- 
nolnl If need lie,
CHANGED MIND
Now a -federal civil servant, lie 
said lie was at first opposed to 
shipping back the treasures to 
Poland, but changed his mind a 
few years ago
“The Poles want the treasures 
back,' he said Thursday night.
I know that even the non-Com- 
munists in Poland are most eager 
to have them back.”
Joseph Polkowski also was re­
lieved. As one of the original cus­
todians of the treasures, he had 
fought the Reds’ demands all 
through the post-war years. He 
swore allegiance to a Polish gov­
ernment in London. He finally 
capitulated on orders of the Lon­
don exiles who also feared for 
the future of the collection. He 
said;
“ The treasures are essentia] 
for the preservation of Polish 
culture and history. I know the 
present Polish regim e has good 
laboratories and technicians.”
NOW CLERK
The 70-year-old Pole, now an 
Ottawa delicatessen clerk, after 
hearing the views of scientists 
and other specialists on the con­
dition of the treasures, turned 
over the entire bank deposit to 
Dr. Szablowski who pledged to 
return the treasures to their 
original home.
Value of the treasures, includ­
ing those at Quebec, has been 
estimated variously at between 
$5,000,000 and $50,000,000.
Witold Malcuzynski, 44, world- 
famous pianist, played a ĵ .’om- 
inent part in negotiations. He 
said he Is elated that Chopin's 
original scripts now will be "ac­
cessible to P o l a n d  and the 
world."
MOUNTING DANGER
Experts agreed the 12 years of 
stoi’age had not done much dam­
age but there was danger of 
steady deterioration If the collec­
tion was not removed.
Non - Communist groups hern 
moved swiftly to hide the treas­
ures from Poland’s new Commu­
nist regime at the end of the 
Second World War.
While part of the Ironsurc was 
slipped into the bank vaults, an­
other part was reported to have 
been stored In a local convent, 
This collection disappeared. Re­
ports wore that a slight-built 
man tvllh n lumor behind his oar 
had given the rigid password 
and removed the troa,surcs.
They turned up later in a Que­
bec City convent. The •federal 
government )iut the RCMP In hot 
pui’suit. But before the Mounllcs 
could got the treasures, Mr. Du- 
ploHsIs gave ordor.s I lie IGlh- 
c e n t u r y  taposti les, rugs and
Havana Returns 
To Work Alter 
Castro Arrives
By LARRY ALLEN
HAVANA (AP) — Cuba’s capi­
tal started back to work today 
after a tumultuous welcom e for 
Fidel Castro. The rebel leader 
warned his cheering supporters 
they must guard their victory 
against die-hard followers of de­
posed dictator Fulgencio Batista.
Castro Thursday night told a 
crowd of 30,000 at Camp Colum 
bia, the army headquarters out­
side Havana, that the next five 
to 15 years will tell w h eth er the 
Cubans will profit from their vic­
tory oyer dictatorship and jop- 
pression.
The path ahead will not be 
easy, he said, and the co-opera­
tion of every Cuban is needed to 
put the. nation on the road to'full 
freedom, happiness and prosper 
ity.
ENEMIES AT LARGE 
Castro warned of enemies still 
at large who are hiding arms 
and asked, "are we going back 
to gangsterism and terrorism £” 
“No," roared the crowd. ■ 
Castro said certain elements, 
or even organizations, are trying 
to upset the peace. He said his 
soldiers seized huge supplies of 
arms and ammunition near Ha­
vana. He denounced all who 
would attempt to wreck the new 
government, which he said was 
backed by tlie people.
SLOW JOURNEY 
The rebel chieftain f i n a l l y  
reached Havana Thursday after­
noon after a week of slow trium­
phal progress across the Island 
from Orlente Province.
Annual Meeting of Shareholders
Royal Bank of C anada
pect of them being withdrawn 
this year.
This country now has such a 
store of experience as a patrol­
ler of arm istices it is at the head 
of the United Nations list of na­
tions which can be asked to sup­
ply truce team s when needed.
READY FOR CALL
For instance, Canada got ready 
for a UN call last year to send 
ti’uce observers to Africa at the 
tirhe of border tension between 
Tunisia and French Algeria.
The call never came. But one 
did. come to send observers to 
Lebanon. Canada sent 77 Cana­
dian soldiers, many of them al­
ready veterans of such duty.
They’re all back home now.
Since 1954, Canada has sent 
more than 600 personnel to Indo­
china to serve on the truce teams 
there. The team in Laos was 
withdrawn last year but two 
other team s are still being main­
tained in divided Viet Nam and 
Cambodia.
FAVOR REDUCTION
Canada, India and Poland com­
prise the commissions. This 
qduntry would favor some reduc­
tion in ’strength of the teams— 
more than 100 Canadians now 
are serving on them ^  but not a 
withdrawal.
On the Egypt - Israel border, 
there has not been a major inci­
dent since the UN Emergency 
Force began operations in the 
ate fall of 1956.
Some 1,100 Canadians, the big 
majority soldiers, are serving on 
the 5,000-man force.
NASSER HAPPY '
President Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic now is considered 
to have his hands full dealing 
with Communist elements and is 
glad to have the UN force on his 
eastern frontier so that he 
doesn’t have to worry about Is­
rael in that area.
The Canadian Army,
James Muir urges more ilexible 
tax system , with wider 
control oi money and credit 
to curb chronio inflation
West can set an example of 
“free economy in action” by keeping 




"Chronic inflation is tlie great­
est single threat to Canada’s ec­
onomic development,” declared 
Jam es Muir, Chairman and Pres­
ident of The Royal Bank of Can­
ada, at the bank’s Annual Meet­
ing in Montreal on Thursday, 
January 8th. Reviewing the con­
ditions which must be met to en­
sure continuing economic growth, 
high level employment and a 
stable currency, Mr. Muir said, 
‘‘Regardless of the skill and en­
ergy of ,the monetary authorities, 
an effective monetary policy is 
impossible so long as consumer 
credit is free to move in the op­
posite direction. ,The Central 
Bank contracts Credit in booms 
and expands in recession. Un­
regulated consumer credit ex­
pands in booms, contracts in rê  
cession! Those dependent on bank 
credit have to bear the full brunt 
of credit restriction while others 
enjoy a spending spree. To break 
up this unholy alliance of injus­
tice and futility I have repeatedly 
urged that monetary and credit 
control should embrace a wideiB 




iilioi’ works of nrl bo soizod and 
impmindod In the provincial mu­
seum. They've romnlnod there 
since,
KITCHEN HELP
A firsl-ald kit in the kitchen is 
a handy receptacle for dressings 
for cuts, burns and scratches.
‘ v e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Acrosf Town or Country




“Until fundamental b u d g e t  
changes can be made the Govern- 
m oan-|nicnt must finance its deficit by 
while, has come to regard UN | selling bonds to the general pub­
lic, tlie chartered banks, or the
Phone 5317
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes — Rollers 
Sprayers — Wholesale 
Retail
^  c^ B A L B R
Free Color Coniultant SorvIco
TORONTO ICP) ...... li.I A. Pic­
ard, pi'o.sldonf of ilio Toronto as- 
srmbly of Ihe Native Sons of 
Canada, Tlnn'sday nlglil deplored 
whai ho termed the "mlsoi'ahlo 
Inferiority c o m p l e x ” which 
forced Canadians lo linport Bi'll- 
l.si) dignllaries to open the St, 
I.awreiice Seaway.
Ci’illclzing arrangoineniK for 
the seaway opening and the uhc 
of llie Red Ensign t.s a I’eproscn- 
tnlion ol Canada, Mr. Picard said 
ihni from Ilio lime Ihe Queen 
lands In Canada lier roule will 
be lined wllli Brlllsl) flags.
"Wo iii'o not opposed lo royally 
inasmuch as Queen Ellzabolh Is 
Queen of Canada," ho said. "But 
wo arc opposed lo the Brillsli- 
American show that i« being 
made out of this Canadian pro 
ject."
M E N A U E  TO  S H E E P
Jackals which all nek sheep 
herds In Roulh Africa are some- 




ANCHORAGE, Alnslia (AP) 
Warrant Officer Mori Schocli- 
ter of llie air force had no 
iroulilo identifying tlie flying 
object llml struck liis auto 
(luring a wind storm, 
ll was a boat.
Becoming airliorne on a 60- 
mllc-an-hour wind, Iho 14-foot 
aliuninum boat sailed nearly 
half a hloclc before ll struelt 
the windshield of Seheehler’s 
car near Klmondorf air force 
Imse Wednesday night.
Damage to Iho (;nr was es- 
limnlod at $3(10,
OIL BURNER SERVICE






heating costs tliree ways!
I m o re  p u r e  h e a t  p e r  l e l l o n  • • • because ■ s ta n d a rd  H eating  Oils are custom* 
tollorcd for todoy 'a heating sy s tem s,. 
Y ou 'd  expect them  to  burn cleaner, 
h o tte r—and they  do!
2 m o re  h e a t  f ro m  y o u r  fu r n a c e  • • .•  because S tan d a rd 's  exclusive detergent- 
octlon T hcrm iso l, keeps ,y o u r burner 
•y ite m  C LEA N  to give you low- 
cost, worry-free operation.
3 m o re  e ff ic ie n t h e a t in g  .serv ice  . . .* because your Housewarm er'n tips on 
heating  can save hea t, sovo m nfu  . . . 
beennse his au tom atic , "keen-filled ' 
service gives you steady tffn  heat nil 
season long.
" .............
Ron and Ray Carter
797 Eckhardt Avo. W. 
Pcntictorif B.C.
Phone 5686
Bank of Canada. The shift from 
bonds to equities, in spite of the 
relative attractiveness of bond 
yields, rules out the general pub 
lie. The need for liquidity inhib­
its sales to the banks, except 
for the shorlor muturitios. Pin 
chases of securities by tlie B ant 
of Canada, wliother from the gen  
oral public, the charlorod banks 
or in this case llie Govornmon 
finances govoi’iimonl debt tliroug 
I an increase In tlie money supply 
Thus at a lime wlion inflation 
I ary pressure is growing, tlie in 
dicatccl policy for llie Bank of 
Canada, inonolary roslralnt, may 
run dli'oully counter to tlie fin­
ancial needs of Iho Govcrnmonl. 
It Is this I'ormidniile task of slooi>- 
ing lioUvoon Scylla and Charyh- 
(11s, between failuro of monel ary 
policy and failure of fiscal policy 
Uvhicli, in Ilio months aliead, will 
try to Iho limit Iho imaglnalion 
and rosourcofuIncHs of llioso 
ciuirgod wllh Iho problem of 
Igovornmont finance.
'Bui surely ll is not lioyond 
lllio wll of nur fiscal exports In 
government and ciscwlioro lo do- 
vlse a system Hint will mlnlml'zo 
Ilio role of the bimlnoss cycle in 
dolormining llie size and nnitiro 
of govcrnmonl sponsored coon- 
(imic nollvlly. Surely a more flo.s- 
Iblo lax syslom could bo devised 
whlcli would adjust tax I’nlos to 
counlor cyclical disturbances, not 
only quickly and oCfocUvcly but 
Without arhlti’iu’lly clinnglng llip 
relative imporinneo of the gov­
ernment sector in our economic 
life. Such a system, combined 
UvUli a more cornpreliorislve (;ov- 
erago by our monetary nulhori- 
ties in Ilio regulation of credit, 
could I think provide an economic 
climate for lilgh-lcvel employ­
ment and economic growlli and, 
at the same time, proloci ilio va­
lue of our currency from the 
ravages of clironic Inflation,"
"Adequate reward' for pro­
ductive effort and risk is an 
important condition for econ­
omic development,” said Mr. 
Muir. ‘‘Government, with the 
aid of tax experts, should 
make a thorough stu(iy of our 
complex lax structure with a 
view to improvement both in 
the distribution of the burdens 
and in the allocation of the net 
rewards for productive activ­
ity.
‘‘I would like now to move 
to more specific cases. If la­
bor becomes more productive, 
higher wages can be paid with­
out inflation. The increase is 
both an incentive and a de­
served reward. If risks are 
taken to expand production in 
some direction, the opportun­
ity for a cori’espondingly large 
reward is not only prerequisite 
but justified to the extent of 
the risk-taker’s contribution to 
general welfare.
“I would like' to join those 
who are urging the Govera 
ment in considering the re­
port of the Borden Commis 
sion on Energy not to move 
hastily to put a publlc-util 
ity strait-jacket on one of the 
most important contributors 
to’Canada’s risk-capital invest 
ment: the oil and gas industry 
—a risk industry that 1ms boon 
responsible in largo measure 
for Canada’s brilliant econo 
mic showing since the second 
world war.
"Uncertainty bred of fear 
fear of crliipling regulation 
can cut off risk investment 
and destroy all hope in Iho 
free world tor sustained and 
healthy economic growth."
K. M. Sedgewick, General 
Manager, reported that Royal 
Bank assets had passed the $4 
billion mark, and that Capital 
funds now totalled nearly $250,- 
000,000. ‘‘Deposit figures in Can­
ada have of course, increased 
markedly,” said Mr. Sedgewick, 
‘‘and we are particularly pleased  
to see substantial growth during 
the year in our personal savings 
deposits where the figures are 
larger by $148 million odd  than 
those of a year ago. As at date 
of the Balance Sheet, our deposit­
ors numbered 2,927,121, indeed a 
source of much satisfaction to us.
Mortgage loans arranged by 
the Royal Bank had increased by 
227o to nearly $265,000,000 and 
shareholders now numbered 22,- 
156, an increase of 2,200 in the 
year. .
Referring to tlie bank’s con-, 
tinuing programme of new con-, 
struction and the improvement of 
existing premises, Mr. Sedgewick 
noted that important new offices 
now under construction, would be 
opened in 1959 at Charlottetown, - 
Montreal and 'Vancouver and that 
within a few months work would 
commence on new main offices in 
Ottawa and Windsor and on an 
important branch office in Ed­
monton.
BUILDING PROGRAMME
"During 1958 we opened 33 new  
branches in Canada and four out­
side Canada — three of which 
were in Cuba and one in Puerto 
Rico. We have completed rriajor 
additions to our- branches in  
Bridgetown, Barbados, Nassau, 
Bahamas and at a number of 
other points. Work is underway 
now on now main office buildings 
for Kingston, Jamaica and Ciud­
ad Tru.1illo, Dominican Republic. 
Also our Bogota, Colombia main 
office is being expanded and 
completely modernized."
The recent appointment of n , 
Far Eastern Representative, with 
headquarters in Hong Kong, said 
Mr. Sedgewick, had placed The 
Royal Bank of Canada In a posi­
tion to provide on-tho-spot assist­
ance lo foreign traders wlio wish­
ed lo lake advantage of what 
Mr. Sedgewick tplt to,bo "oppor- 
tunlUcs for further imporlant 
expansion of trade between Canj 
nda and far eastern countries.’
i
l l
J. STANDARD OIL C0M(>ANV OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
UONVEIITIBILITV
Referring to 1lie roeoni devalu­
ation of the frnno. and n i’ilnln’s 
move toward (’onvei'lil)llily, Mr, 
Muir flnld, "One of llie most Im­
portant devices for ensuring Iho 
rnohlllly of Invi’slnienl funds, ea- 
pllal goods, consumer goods and 
services among llie nalions of Iho 
world Is a fr('cl,v orieratlng for­
eign-exchange marltci. In ihlfl 
context two veceni ovcmiIs of spe­
cial interest t»(ficcrn Uio French
franc and llie pound sterling.
"Dovaluation of Iho French 
franc was inovilahlo. Now ll ju- 
mains lo ho soon luiw stalilo Ilio 
now rato will bo. Naturally this 
will dopond upon Itow (irmly the 
Internal economy of Iho country 
can bo built tip and uintn lunv 
I’allhfully 11)0 peo|ilo will accept 
Iho now rest riel Ions lltey must 
endure to come llirouglt success- 
fully.
'Tlio Imiuodialo slgniricanue of 
Britain's move towards convorl- 
Ibilily must not be oxaggei'iiloil. 
All she has dono Is lo make for­
mal wlial lias informally boon 
more or less Iho case, viz, put 
Canadian and U.S. slorllng, so- 
called, and Trnnsforahlo slorllng 
In llie sam e bracket. Tills moans 
tlial all non-sterling area holders 
of pounds are now In Ilio same 
luiai, wlilcli is to say they can 
freely dlsiiosc of tlicir storllng for 
dollars or any oilier currency 
at the going rate vvllhln Iho siiii- 
])ort iiolnts oslalilishod by Iho 
British rnuthorilios, viz .$'2,78 lo 
$2,82 U.S.
"One Imiioriant outcome is that 
London can deal fi’ooly and dlr- 
rocily wilh all currencies and 
again gel hack lo wlioro she was 
lioforo Ilio war as Ilio most im­
porlant foreign cxcliango mnrlwt 
In (lie world.
"The groat hope is that these 
latcjt dovolopmonis will linslen 
Iho day wlicn the U.K. can Ihrow 
nl! shackles overhnard and make 
Iho pound free and fully convert 
ihlo for ovoryhody inside, ns well 
as milside Iho slorllng nvon,"
F O R E IG N  AH)
"Aid lo the underdeveloped 
cfiunirles," said Mr, Muir, "Is 
useless unless it loads lo sus­
tained, and Bolf-suslalnlng tlcvol-
npniPiil: and fundanionlal social 
changes In llie undordovclopod 
counh'y are roquli’od before llie . 
spii'U of onteriirlso is sutflcionlly 
strong to nchlevo what we might 
call "escape velocity" Independ­
ent of the lomiiorary rockol- 
thi’usi of economic aid, Whliout 
tundanioiilal changes, greatly e.x- 
pamled aid fanned l»y over-en- 
iliusiasm, If not omoilonal com­
pulsion, may have perverse ef­
fects, not only In the inflallon- 
ridden West, Inil In the undoi’- 
developed couiilrlos llieinsolves,
"I lliink wo niusi raise Ihe 
ciuosllon wholher earmarking 
more aid Is host for 1‘iast Aslans 
or Ilio West uni 11 much more has 
licon done holh In cducnllon and 
and in the careful- preparation 
of progrn 111)1108 that achlovo n 
proper hnlnnco hotwoon agricul­
tural and industrial development, 
The big (luostlon, said Mr. 
Muir, was whollicr Iho "uncom- 
miltod" underdovolopod countI’ies 
would try lo develop a private 
onlorprlso economy ns an Instru­
ment of growth. This depended 
he said, "not merely on expanded 
oennomic aid but on llie exam ple 
set by llie West, and by a good 
o.vainple 1 moan not merely that 
U’o sel our own house In order hut 
that wo keep llie economies of llie 
West oiien to llie goods produced 
by the underdeveloped countries. 
Olherwlsp we can only export 
Ihcsc counirles to adopt a policy 
of aolf-suftlcloncy with lls Incv- 
Hnble cnunlcrparl, conlrnllzed 
control of the economic syslcm , 
In Ollier words, U sve would hitvo 
underdeveloped counirles abroad 
develop along pHvnle-nnterprlae 
lines, we must sel lliem an ex­
ample of Iho free economy in no- 
lion,"
S, Hawkins Stays 
At Board s Helm
Stuart Hawkins was re-elected 
president of the. Penticton Board 
of Trade for 1959 by acclamation 
at the fifty-first annual meeting 
of the Board at the Prince 
Charles Hotel last night.
Mr. Hawkins had served as 
acting president for the, last four 
months of 1958, following Alex 
Walton’s move from the city.
First vice-president for the new 
year is Ralph Robinson; second 
vice-president is H. M. Geddes.
R. H. Duncan was elected 
chairman of the agriculture com­
mittee, J. P. Stocks chairman
of the retail committee, and H. 
R. Patrick chairman of the tour­
ist committee.
All of these officers were elect­
ed by acclamation.
In what was described aŝ  an 
extrem ely close vote, J. Carew' 
Gibson, George DesBrisay, Hank 
Laub, Eric Larsen and E. T. Wil­
liams were elected ^s directors 
for 1959.
Elections were supervised by 
George Lang.
The new slate of officers was 
sworn into pffice by Mayor^C. E 
Oliver.
Need Special Type 
Of Beach Cleaner
The need for some device to 
clean city beaches is recognized 
but the parks committee of the 
city has not found the right kind 
of equipment to do the job. Aid.
JayceesLaud 
New Courses at 
Night School
A resolution commending Pen­
ticton Night School for institution 
of its three new courses, was 
passed by Penticton Junior Cham 
ber of Commerce executive at a  
meeting yesterday.
The three new courses which 
won the particular commendation 
of the Jaycees are “writing of 
Press and Radio R elease” , by 
Jim Hume, editor of the Herald; 
Salesmanship, given by Jack Mc­
Arthur of the Hudson’s Bay Co.; 
and Civic AdminisWation present­
ed by speakers from city hall.
W. H. Whimsier told the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade last night.
Aid. Whimster said clay in the 
sand on beaches along Lake Ok­
anagan and Skaha Lakes makes 
the sand "dirty." Ninety-nine 
per cent of the beach-cleaning 
equipment now on the market is 
designed to remove debris from 
sand, not clay, he said.
Aid. Whimster pointed out that 
both stretches of beach are lined 
with trees, whose roots grow to­
ward the ^v^ter, not far below the 
surface of the sand. Sand-clean­
ing equipment may become snarl­
ed up in these roots, he remark­
ed.
He explained, however, ■ that 
this did not alter the recognized 
need for beach-cleaning equip­
ment.
On most large beaches regular 
tides wash the sand, but there 
are no tides on Okanagan or Ska­
ha Lakes, he said.
Aid. Whimster told the Board 
that as soon as the committee 
hears about the right kind of 
equipment, it will be tested out.
KELOWNA — Talks that may 
lead to an early settlement in the 
45-day-old strike in the lumber 
manufacturing indukry in the 
Southern Interior are expected to 
be resumed early next week, it 
was learned from authoritative 
gources this morning.
Jack Moore, acting Interior re­
gional dire^or for the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
union, which claims that 80 per 
cent of production in the South­
ern Interior has stopped because 
of the strike, was the most posi­
tive.
He said that there will be' a 
meeting Monday at Vancouver” 
between representatives of the 
Southern Interior Lumber Manu­
facturers Association and of Lo­
cals 405, 417 and 423 of the IWA, 
with a mediator in attendance— 
Jack Sherlock of the Kelowna of­
fice of the B.C. labor department. 
Horace Simpson, general man
ager of S. M. Simpson Ltd., one 
of the major plants idle because 
of the strike that began Nov. 25, 
said simply: “I believe there are 
further talks slated for next 
week.” '
Mr. Sherlock, contacted by the 
Daily Courier this morning, said 
that it “ looks as if ITI be suc­
cessful in bringing the parties to­
gether early next week for fur­
ther discussions.” He was al­
most sure the talks would- be in 
Vancouver.
Mr. Sherlock went on to say 
that his efforts to mediate have 
been intensified since the end of 
the Yule season and were co-in­
cidental with remarks made by 
Mayor Parkinson dt the Jan. 5 
inaugural meeting of city council 
and by the board pf trade at an 
executive meeting the following 
day. A
NEED THIRD PARTY
Both sides in the dispulc—
Into the deep freeze for another hundred years 
of sleep goes Century Sam, syrnbol of B.C.’s cen­
tennial year. Underneath the makeup is Court­
enay Alderman Sid Williams, who made more
BCFG A Resolutions 
Debated at Oliver
OLIVER — A wen attended 
meeting of the Oliver Local, BC 
FGA, Tuesday night, reviewed 
and discussed the resolutions to 
be presented at the annual, con­
vention in Vernon, beginning Jan. 
20.
Most of the resolutions met 
with the favour of the Oliver 
growers although there was some 
discussion on the resolution from 
Naramata calling for considera­
tion of stamping Van cherry 
packages “Van, Bing type 
cherry.”
John Corbishley, a member of 
the cherry, prune and plum com­
mittee and a  major cherry grow­
er, pointed out that Van cherries, 
though paying well In some mar­
kets, had to be sold in nearby




Johnsons and one Johnston were 
involved in a  5100 fine levied here 
yesterday.
Karl Johnsoi. was fined for fail­
ing to remain at the scene of an 
accident in which his vehicle col­
lided with a parked car owned 
by Albert Johnson, Dec. 5. The 
information on the charge w as  
laid before Stipendiary Magis­
trate R. A. Johnston although the 
case was heard before MagiS' 
trato R. S. Oxley.
In another case in Sumerland 
police court yesterday before 
Magistrate R. S. Oxley, Edward 
Norman Horace Roderick of Kel­
owna was fined 515 find costs for 
"boating his board bill" at Peach 
land, Nov. 33.
Roderick cloclod to serve the 
alternate sentence of one month 
in ,1all.
centres and were not popular 
with the trade in general because 
of size. Therefore, he though they 
should not be labelled Bing type 
cherries. .
Growers endorsed Mr. Corbish- 
ley ’s views and accordingly re 
olved that this portion of the 
resolution be deleted.
yr. Gordon Wight, president of 
B.C. Tree Fruits, noted a pro­
posal to have the pooling com­
m ittee abandon the five percent 
cutoff and revert to the yardstick 
of a three-year average on apple 
pools. He said this matter would 
be vbrought up at the convention 
and the growers should give it 
careful study.
R. O. Hall felt that such a pro­
cedure would be an improvement, 
He was supported by B. W. Hard­
ing. After extensive discussion 
during which it was pointed out 
by Mr. Wight that changes in 
pooling ' must be made quickly 
and the principle of the five per 
cent cutoff would reflect the mar­
ket conditions more accurately 
the meeting carried the following 
resolution;
"That the Oliver local protest 
any action with regard to the 
discontinuance of the five percent 
cutoff on apple pooling.
• ; ;  - r .
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Jury Rules 
F rom Misadventure
KELOWNA — A coroner’s jury had to be excused from testify-
CENTURY %m GOES TO BED
BOARD EMDS YEAR WITH $1,187 DEFICIT
Education of Public 
Needed for T ourism
deliberated only five minutes yes 
terday before bringing in a ver­
dict of “death by misadventure” 
with no blame attached in the 
fatal accident that took' the life 
of 68-year-old Johij James Prior 
,on the w esterly approach to Ok- 
Ihan 80 appearances as Century Sam during 1958. anagan Lake bridge Dec. 30.
Sam was consigned to the deep frec'/.e at an in­
formal ceremony in Comox this week. (Photo The jury was composed of: 
Courtesy Nanaimo Free Press). j Charles Day, Elof Anderson,
George Stewart, Arthur Geen,
I George Butchart, Ross Harder 
I and the foreman, Ernest Aquilon.
Prior died when struck by a 
I car driven by David Ure, 24, of 
Kaleden, who was in no way held 
[responsible by the court.
Dr. David Whitbread, who ex- 
jamined Prior’s body, said death 
w’as due to a broken neck. He had 
died alm ost instantaneously. He 
[also testified that Prior was 
‘probably intoxicated” due to
"Education of the general pub­
lic is needed to encourage every 
citizen to g o ‘all out to make Pen­
ticton a friendly, pleasant vaca­
tion town,” said Harry Patrick  
in Ills tourist committee report to 
the 51st annual meeting of Pen­
ticton Board of Trade last night.
“Tourisrh is essential to the 
economy of Penticton and citi­
zens, must learn to overcome 
their dislike of small inconven­
iences entailed, such as-the noise 
which may be part of open-air 
attractions during the summer 
months,” the report stated.
Other recommendations of the 
report were: .
1. A queen crowning ceremony 
be held during blossom promotion 
time along with a festival cele­
bration. More work should also 
be done in Calgary,. Edmonton 
and other Prairie points in con 
nection with the Peach Blossom  
promotion.
2. More work must be done to 
bring in large conventions which 
ties mainly willi the general 
membership of all organizations.
The board of trade office is ready 
to give all possible assistance but 
first the invitation must be given 
by the organization interested.
3. The present tourist informa­
tion booth at Skaha Lake should 
be moved to som e point near the 
bottom of Kruger Hill when the 
highway relocation is completed. 
Another booth at the north en­
trance to the city would also be 
desirable.
INCOME DOWN 
The, financial report disclosed 
that increased expenditures and 
decreased income resulted in a 
deficit of $1,187 on Penticton 
Board of Trade’s operations Jin 
1958.
Membership increased 10 per 
cent in 19.57 and the board had 
budgeted for a similar increase 
last year but there was actually 
a decrease of nine per cent.
Tourist fund subscriptions, bud­
geted at $5,000, amounted to only 
$3,66,0. A $500 increase in the city 
grant that had been hoped for, 
was also not forthcoming. It was 
noted that $900 of the $2,500 grant
received from the city is absorb- ^ rcen ta g e  of alcohol
ed in board of trade grants to the .
Okanagan - Cariboo Trail Associ- Another Westbank resident who 
ation, Okanagan Valley Tourist ^ lleg ^ ly  accompanying Pri-
Association and Penticton Film I hit by the car,
Council.
Total revenue for the year was 
$10,019.30 including $3,554.97 from 
membership dues, while expen-1 
ditures totalled $11,206.66 includ­
ing $5,594.40 for salaries and wa­
ges, $1,160.20 for travelling, en-| 
tertainment and delegates’ ex­
penses, and $1,851.50 for publicity] 
and promotion.
FEW ER ORCHARDISTS
ing, as he was apparently in an 
intoxicated state during the in­
quest.
Said coroner Donald White, 
“He is in no condition to testify, 
and would only make a fool of 
him self.”
However, a statement, taken 
shortly after the accident from 
the witness was read by Const. 
Stanley Pixley, one of the investi­
gating officers.
The statement, as well as testi­
mony of Ure and three women 
passengers in the auto, indicated 
that the driver was not to blame, 
as Prior and his partner had 
darted out in two different direc­
tions from the middle of the road 
when the car rounded a left-hand 
curve.
Before the jury retired, Mr. 
White said that in his opinion, 
the driver had done everything 
possible to avoid hitting the man.
"There is evidence of drunken- 
ess and there is not any evi­
dence that the driver ’of the car 
was directly responsible.”




Die! Remains at 
Home With Cold
OTTAWA (C P )-P rim e Minis­
ter Dlofcnbakcr, suffering from n 
mild cold, remained at homo 
again today but kept two secre­
taries busy Inking diclollon of 
letters and other business.'
However, Ills nicies said it was 
expected Mr. Dicfonhnkor would 
come to his office later in ihc 
day. He has been away from liis 
office since mld-nflcrnoon Wed- 
nc.sday, *
A total of 2,242,144 boxes of ap­
ples remained in cold storage in 
the Okanagan at Jan. 1, accord­
ing to a storage report today from 
the (panada bcpnrtmcnt of Agri­
culture, fruit and vegetable divi­
sion, at Kelowna,
In addition tliero were 1,882 
boxes in common storage in the 
Oliver - Osoyoos area,
TALK OF THE VALLEY
FALLINfl DOWN ON .lOR?
A couple of our Itnrd-worklng 
scliool bus drivers iiavo been run- 
nlnR Into some difficulty during 
the recent sloppy weather, 11 
seems that important school boy 
pairnls at key crosswalks have 
not liccn on lire job early enough 
In tire morning, With strocts 
Ircaclicrous with ice and traffic 
heavy between 8:30 and 9 n.m., 
bus drivers believe the patrols 
should make a point of being on 
the crosswalks on time.
roaiT lV K  TllINKlNO
There’s no denying that Dr. D. 
A, Clarke has few poors when it 
comes to being firm In support 
of a cause. Thu cause; chlorina­
tion of South Okanagan drinking 
water. At last night's annual 
meeting of the Penticton Board 
of Trade Ken Davenport asked 0 
question regarding relative pollu­
tion of domestic water in Oliver 
and Penticton, Dr. Clarke said 
he did not care what the differ­
ing degrees of wotor eontnmlno- 
tlon were In district localities. 
In his view, when water samples 
show n positive bocterla count, 
the necessity of chlorination Is 
obvious. He didn't slop there, 
"Even when all snmple,s are neg­
ative," he said, “I would advise 
chlorination.”
RECORD lUlILDINO
Private and commercial build 
ers had a big year In the Kcl 
ownn area In 3058. Record highs 
for construction were set In 
Glenmore and the Kelowna reg  
ulnlod nron. In the city of Kef 
owna Itself building values w^ro 
the third .highest In the past 11 
years, nearly reaching the $2, 
000,000 mark. Combined total for 
the Ihrco areas —* Glenmore, 
Kelowna and the regulated area: 
54,122,712. Totol for Iho same 
three In 1957: .$2,723,507.
STRONG MARKET
Total sales nt the first B.C, 
Livestock Producers Co-operative 
Association sale for 1050 amount' 
ed to $58,643 In Kamloops Tuos 
day. The market was strong 
particularly on cows and lighPtc 
placement females. Tolnl hoori 
sold were 355 coltlo and calves 
and .32 lambs.
NEWCOMERS' HOME BURNS 
A family from South Africa 
which has only lived In Salmon 
Arm n few months lost their 
home and all their belongings In 
a fire. Mr, and Mrs, Hindson 
and tbclr llucc youngsters cs 
caped unhurt when their sawdus 
furnace backfired nt an early 
hour in the morning.
Underwater TV 
Camera Being Used 
In Search Today
VICTORIA (CIU ~  The navy’s 
underwater television cuinoru 
will bo used lodiiy in the search 
Ibr an RCAF (iF-lOtj jet fighter 
which disnijpcnred near Campbell 
liv er  Doc. 16,
.S(3m'ch vessels in the vicinity 
of Oyster Bay snagged un ob­
struction o n  ll)oir drug linos 
earlier this week but the salvage  
altompl was delayed by bud 
weather.
An air force spokesman said 
the undorwurer camera and Us 
juwcrlul spolli«h(s will bo low 
cred into the murky waters to 
examine the "suspect."
A navy divlnu lender and the 
underwater cumora equipment 
arrived Thursdiiy night at lorn 
porury search headquarters in 
Campbell lllvcr, on the cast coast 
of Vancouver Island.
Lieutenant Commander B, F. 
Ackerman, officer - In • charge of 
the navy operational diving unit 
In Esquimau siild a trial run of 
equipment would bo made early  
today.
If the trial Is successful and 
wonthor poi’nills' the nporntinn 
w ould ' begin Immcdlutcly, ho 
said.
Manipulation of the underwater 
unit from a  complex control sys­
tem carried aboard the navy (liv­
ing tender will provide searchers 
with a "live" telecast from the 
sou bottom, at depths to 415 foot.
Pilot of thcslrlckcn jot fighter 
was saved, hut his navigator 22- 
year-old FO John McLaren, of St. 
Lamhort, Quo,, is fiilll ml.'wlng.
The Kelowna - Westbank area 
lad the highest cold storage to­
tal — 650,558 boxes — followed by 
Oliver - Osoyoos with 531,107 and 
Penticton with 325,601.
Cold storage totals for other 
South Okanagan centres wore: 
Summerland, 3.48,426; Nnrama^ 
a, 67,.378; Keromcos, 111,175; and 
kaleden, 59,733,
Elsewhere in B.C. there wore 
44,949 boxes of apples in cold stor­
age in II10 Kootonays and 158 
boxes in common storage bring­
ing provincial lotnls I0  2,287,093, 
cold; and 22,525 In common in­
cluding 1(1,3(14 boxes nt Vancou­
ver and 2.938 bnxo.s at Victoria, 
Total of pears In storage nt 
Hint date was 26,407 boxes, of 
which '24,801 .wore in the Oknn 
ngnn Including 7,2,52 nt Kelowna 
Westbank: 6,548 nl Stimmorland; 
4,688 ni JPonticlnn; 2,1'23 at Kero 
moos; 1,506 nt Navnmnla; 1,457 
nl Oliver • Osoyoos; and 366 nt 
Kniodon.
SUMMERLAND — William Gil­
lard w as elected president of the 
The report of the membership | Summerland Board of Trade last 
corhmittee headed by Fred Her- night.
bert noted that th er e ‘ were now . ’ . .
fewer orchardist and motel mem- J* Biollo was voted in as vice- 
bers. Year end membership to t -  President and^others on the new  
tailed 222 as against 247 at t h e  executive for 1959 are Lome Per- 
end of 19.57, although there \vere P^>
17 new members welcomed dur- Nirk, Roy Wellwood,
ing the year. Syd Godber, Joe Selinger, John
The disappointmenting number Victor
of orchardist members was also Srnith and Bob Barkwill, execu- 
commented on by A. K. W. Fra- members, 
ser, in his report for the agri- The board agreed to support 
culture committee. He said the Radio Station CKOK in its appli- 
low proportion of grower mem- cation for an increase from 1,000 
hers; was "especially disappoint- watts to lO.OOu for its transmit- 
ing in view of the amount of [ ter. However, this will not affect 
thought given by the board to 
orchard problems.
"Our relationship with the BC­
FG A remains, close and they were 
mos.t appreciative of our efforts 
in speeding up payment of the 
subsidy,” the report notes. , ^
STAFF COMMENDED 
Stuart Hawkins, reelected by 
acclamation last night as presi-
dent noted that board delegates Vancouver on January 7. 
had attended a number of confe-
the board’s efforts to obtain a 
CBC booster station at Summer- 
land.
It w as announced that Bishop 
A. H. Sovereign will be the guest 
speaker at the board’s annual 
banquet Jari, 29. The board’s 
Good Citizenship cup will be pre­
sented at this meeting.
Any suggestions from the geri 
eral public on who should rereive 
the Good Citizen award, will be 
welcome in this next week.
G.H. Harper 
Dies at Coast
100 Sign up lor 
Pensioners' Group
One hunclml sonlor nlllzons 
signed for 1959 niomhorshlps nt 
(he January mcollng of iho Pen 
llclon Old Ago PcnslnnorH' Organ 
izatlon liold In the Canadian Lo 
glon hall Tuesday, .
Mrs, Jam es Cummings .showed 
throe films of Iho Okanagan land­
scape. After Iho movies, lunch 
was served. Nino members were 
seated at; the birthday table.
onccs during the past year. The 
Board also acted as hosts for 
many groups visiting Penticton.
Mr. Hawkins praised the work 
of his association, singling out for 
special mention the .job being 
done by Secretary-Manager Jim  
Donald and Mrs. Ken Wilson nt 
the Tourist Bureau.
Included in the many activities 
of the Penticton Board of Trade 
last year wore the publication of 
n travel folder, roclccnratlon of 
the Board building on Main Street 
and work connected with Blossom 
Time and Centennial celebra­
tions.
John Cnrcw-Gibson, spcnklng 
on l)ohnlf of Iho Industrial 4SSk»m 
mltloo told members of the Board 
that everyone's help Is needed 
to encourage location of now In 
dustry In Penticton.
Ho said ho looked forward to 
a good year - one in which many 
visiting huainossmen will bo 
shown around Ponllcinn and pro 
sentod with Iho "right business 
climate,"
Mr. Harper formerly lived a 
649 Burns Street In Penticton and 
spent about 30 years in th e build­
ing trade locally.
He is survived by his w ife Nan­
cy Ellen of Vancouver; three 
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Woods, 284 
Edmonton A v e n u e ,  Penticton, 
Mrs. Roy Green of Spokane, and 
Betty of Vancouver: and a son, 
Neil Harper of New Westminster,
NORTHERN BIRD
The, Canadii jay of norlhcrn 
forests, also rnllcd the whisky 
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largely over wages—have been  
“adamant” in . their stand, Mr. 
Sherlock said, and "unless a tKIrd 
party comes in, "neither of -the 
disputants will make a move.;-'
Mr. Sherlock said the govern­
ment always is prepared to medii 
ate, but sometimes in labor disr 
putes even a third party will fail 
to get anywhere until there is,,.,a 
"cooling off period.” .
Mayor Parkinson, in his MonV 
day address, suggested that it 
was possible the wives of the 
workers involved, might be able 
to do something as was instigat­
ed by wives in the Sudbury strikei 
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
has cxfirosscd concern over the 
IWA strike.
The e.xecutive has decided to 
send both the union and em­
ployers a letter pointing out the 
board is alarmed over the serious 
effect the strike is having on the 
community, and nt the sam e time 
to aid "in any way possible" to- 
Hvnrd s  Rciticmonl.
The motion to send the letter 
was'm ade by member A. R. Pol­
lard, who said it would at least 
point out tlio board’s willingness 
to help in the mutter.
The suggestion prompted some 
discussion among the various 
members as to tlie pros and cons 
of such an offer.
Charles Gaddes did not think 
at first, the idea was sound.
“Whether we like it or not,” he 
said, “we (the board) are to a  
certain e x t e n t ,  management.” 
Whatever is done, he added, som e 
one will say we have done the 
wrong thing.
L. R. Stephens disagreed. “ AIL 
too seldom, the third party does- 
not take an active interest in- 
these matters.” He agreed that; 
the board should show no favocri 
itism in the dispute but simply- 
offer to aid as best they could. - 
START ACTION _ -
B. W. Johnson agreed with this 
opinion stating that the move; 
would “underline our concern.” r.
J. D. Bews was of the sam e, 
opinion, and said that there 
could be no harm done and there- 
could be beneficial results ,,as* 
long as no side was favored. . - 
L. G. Wilson at first took ,a^  
pessimistic view. ’“Whatever we,,;; 
do will not make any difference,.’’. ; 
he said. • • >
Besides,” he added, “it is .;  
none of our business.” ‘'. ' ;
D. C. Simson wryly observed ,; 
that perhaps if the strike- con-J  
tinned much longer, the women, 
of the community would act, as. 
they did in the recent str ife , at ‘ 
Sudbury.
The motion to offer -any  
sistance passed unanimously. .
It was stressed by all m em ­
bers, that the board would not; 
be partial to any side, but in-, 
stead express concern for the J 
whole community. • ;
It was also felt that the letter 
might stir the proper authorities 
to action, “whoever they are."-”
BAMBOO PICKLES
I'hc tips of tender bamboo 
shoots arc pickled and eaten in 
parts of the West Indies.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier lin t. Than 
If your Herold'li not dollvor* 
•d by ZiOO p.m. |utt phono
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bo dlipatch- 
od lo you at enco . . Thli 
ipoelal dollvory lorvlco li 
available nightly botwoon 
7(00 p.m, and 7t30 pjn.






Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Cool • Wood • Sawdust 








Can be bought in tow-priced 





roSuenot* ^ J ^ o t e i
Vancouver's Family Hotel
< (Special Ratos)
Centre of Downtown with 
Ample Parking.
Excellent Dining at Moderate 
Prices.
840 Howe St. Gordon Munro, Mgr.
M  O X T  Y ’ S
F L O W E R S
FOR AIL OCCASIONS
GIFTS CMDLES
W E GROW OUR OWN FLOWERS
4 5 2  Main Phont 3028
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A
clean up bills with cash through
PubP h«*H bv th ' Pftrticton Herald •'Limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C,
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Let’s, Go Out and Get Those
i
Conventions for Penticton
. ‘In the report on tourism presented 
last night at the annual meeting of the 
board of trade emphasis was placed on 
the need for more conventions for Pen­
ticton.
The tê ct of the recommendation 
ran as follows:
More work must be done to bring 
in large conventions. This lies large­
ly with the general membership of 
all organizations. The office {of the 
board of trade) stands ready to give « 
all possible assistance, but the first 
invitation must be given by the or­
ganizations interested, and the spark 
should be lighted at conventions and 
district meetings.
Possibly many organizations in the 
city still fail to realize that Penticton 
is the best equipped city in the Interior 
to handle large conventions. This is no 
tub-thumping boast. We have more
motels and auto courts than our neigh-* 
bors; we have better beach ̂ facilities; 
and no other city of its size has such 
well equipped, modern hotels.
As the recommendation to the 
board of trade says, the first and great­
est responsibility lies with the many 
organizations we'have in the city. With 
a first move from them the board of 
trade will lend all possible support.
Let’s get to work in 1959, then, and 
make sure that the convention we at­
tend this year in some other area of 
B.C., Alberta or the North Western 
United States, is held in 1960 in Pen­
ticton.
The city needs the revenue from 
such gatherings, and we are quite sure 
that any local organization, whether 
large or small, could use the prestige 
gained by a successful provincial con­
vention held here.
Blind Landing Experiments
Advice for New 
Mothers Given
BTi HEBIVLAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Just about everybody has ad­
vice on what an expectant mother 
should do before the birth of her 
baby. They will tell her all about 
labor pains, diets, bov/els and so 
on.
Few" tell her what to do or 
what to expect after the tyke is 
born. Consequently, many a new 
mother is unduly concerned over 
perfectly natural occurrences. 
AFTERPAINS
The pains of childbirth, for ex­
ample, can be very severe, as 
most of you mothers well know. 
Afterpains, however, seldom are 
very painful and practically nev­
er serious. Many women don’t 
have them at all.
Aftdrpains are caused by the 
relaxing and contracting of the 
uterus. Women who have had 
previous children are more apt 
to experience them than those 
who have just become mothers 
for the fir.st time.
It tliey do occur, don’t wori'y, 
they won’t last very long. Actu-
ly, liu?y mripiui* iiiaoiiiuvii
ns they are old Mother Nature’s 
method of clearing the uterus of 
blood clots or afterbirth.
TO OET K E U EF  
Sometimes, however, the pain 
might be bad enough to require 
relief. In that case, aspirin or 
some similar preparation may be 
all that you’ll need. Or perhaps 
your doctor will prescribe codein
BIBLE THOUGHT
As air traffic increases all over the 
world it is becoming more and more 
, important to make certain that an air­
craft can land at its scheduled destina­
tion without fear of diversion owing to 
bad weather. Speaking recently in the 
BBC’s General Overseas Service, John 
Charnley, Superintendent of the Blind 
Landing Experimental Unit of the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment at Bed­
ford, said that there were radio and 
electronic devices in regular use which 
permitted safe approaches to be made 
to a height of 150 to 200 feet when 
visibility was as low as 500 yards. The 
finM landing was made by the pilot . 
when he was in sight of the ground. 
But in conditions of zero or near-zero 
visibility this final visual phase had to 
be removed altogether.
For almost ten years, Mr. Charnley 
said, The Blind Landing Experimental 
Unit had been examining and develop­
ing various methods of making a com­
pletely blind landing, and he described 
> one method now in an advanced stage 
of development by which the aircraft 
is landed by an automatic pilot guided 
by radio signals, while the human pilot 
performs the important task of moni­
toring the behaviour of the automatic 
equipment, “The landing starts with 
a standard automatic approach,” said 
Mr. Charnley, “in which the aircraft is 
coupled, by means of an automatic 
pilot, to the beam of the internationally 
accepted radio approach aid called In­
strument Landing System, or I.L.S. for 
short. The I.L.'S. ground equipment 
consists of two independent transmit­
ters, which send out radio beams defin­
ing the aircraft approach path to the 
runway. Now should an aircraft depart 
fi'om the beam, either horizontally or 
vertically, signals giving this informa­
tion are displayed to the pilot on the 
instrument panel. At the same time 
• they are fed into the automatic pilot
so that the aircraft is locked on to the 
beam and an automatic approach can 
be made. Despite its name the instru­
ment landing system is, in its present 
form, an approach aid only, and cannot 
be relied upon at heights below 150 
feet. So for the last mile before touch­
down the new device adds two addi­
tional and more accurate guidance ele­
ments. A radio altimeter is used for 
vertical control and what is called a 
magnetic leader cable for horizontal 
control. Together these allow the air­
craft to land completely under automa­
tic control,”
“The magnetic leader cable de­
vice,” Mr. Charnley explained “consists 
of two cables laid one either side of the 
runway at a distance of 250 feet from 
the centre line and extending for just 
under a mile in front of the approach 
end of' the runway. Alternators feed 
each cable with an equal current of dif­
ferent frequency so that a magnetic
'OF COURSE WE HAVE A PLAN FOR GERMAN UNIFICATION'
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
30,000 Scottish 
People Migrated
By M. McINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For The Herald 
EDINBURGH, Scotland — In 
11957, the year of heavy migration 
to Canada, about 30,000 Scots, or 
13 per cent of the total from the 
whole of the United Kingdom, mi­
grated from their country to 
make their homes in other lands. 
Of these, 90 per cent • migrated 
Ito Commonwealth countries.
This report, issued by the Over- 
1 seas Migration Board, , indicates 
the extent to which Scottish peo-
generally taken as 10 per cent of 
the United Kingdom total, the 
Scottish ratio of United Kingdom 
emigration was some three per 
cent higher than that for the 
whole of Britain.
One highly interesting note in 
the Overseas Migration Board’s 
report is that for the first time in 
many years, immigration into 
Britain may exceed emigration to 
the Commonwealth and other 
countries. In 1957 there was a net 
outgoing balance of 78,000. In 
that year, emigration reached a
pie are finding their way to coun­
tries like Canada, Australia, and 
field is set up. This m a g n e t i c  f ie ld  i n -  [New Zealand. . T h e  majority of 
j  • AT- .-..4. them went to Canada,, as the re­duces voltages in the rotating loop '
aerial of the airborne equipment which 
then produces a signal proportional to 
the distance of the aircraft from the 
runway centre line. This ‘guidance 
signal’ is fed to the automatic pilot 
which calculates and applies the 
amount of control required to land the 
aeroplane on the runway centre line.”
One of the great advantages of the 
system was its flexibility, Mr. Charn­
ley said. Over 2,000 safe and successful 
automatic landings had been made, 
with- both propeller and jet aircraft, in
lotal of 230,(K)0. The total outgo 
for the whole of 1958 is likely to 
fall to about 133,000.
This year, the numbers leaving 
for Commonwealth countries are 
considerably lower than in 1957.1 
Only Australia has shown an in­
crease in British immigrants, its 
number going up from 39,000 to 
43,000..
MORE COMING IN
On the other hand, immigration 
to the United Kingdom is running 
at the rate of about 180,000 for the 
present year, which leaves a con­
siderable margin over the total 
of around 133,000 emigrants.
Much of the immigration into 
Britain is from Commonwealth 
countries with the West Indies, 
Jam aica and Pakistan providing 
a large proportion of the new­
comers. And they are at the sam e 
tim e creating new problems for 
the Government authorities in the 
handling of the color and race 
situation in some parts of the 
country.
I have fought the gpod fight, I 
have finished the course, 1 have 
finished the course, I have kept 
the faith. — II Timothy 4:7.
That is a magnificent boast. 
Before very long every one of 
us will finish his course. What 
then? Will we be proud or ash­
amed?
Don't worry if you seem to per­
spire more than, usual and have 
to go to the washroom frequently. 
Genei’ally this occurs about the 
time that milk enters the breasts. 
This is simply nature’s way of 
ridding your body of all that fluid 
which you retained during preg­
nancy.
EXTRA LIQUID
If you nurse your baby, you 
may need extra milk and fruit - 
juices. If you don’t nurse, your \  
doctor may restrict the amount 
of liquids you can drink.
There will be a vaginal dis­
charge for several days or weeks 
following birth. At first it will be 
red, then it will change to yellow  
and finally to while. Again, this 
is a natural function. Don't let it 
worry' you unless there is an of­
fensive odor. If this occurs, it, 
might mean an infection. And 
that, of cour.se, means that you 
should consult your doctor.
HARD TO SAY
It’s difficult to say just when
4im11 vniir TtlOrtthlV»«l*l •-.V-.- —1-,,
periods again. They may begin 
within a nmnth and a half or two 
months after birth if you don't 
nurse your baby.
If you do nurse him, it may be 
several months before you notice 
any indication that your periods 
have re.sumod.
One more thing: generally, it 
is more difficult to become preg­
nant during the months a rnother 
is nursing a baby, but it is not 
impossible.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A.G.B.: Can you tell me the 
prognosis of a patient with gas­
tric cancer for the past 10 years?
An.svver; The prognosis has im­
proved in certain areas in which 
physicians have maintained an 
optimistic and aggressive atti­
tude. If cancer has spread, the 
prognosis is, of course, poorer.
Alsbury to Back 
5-Point Progiam
By JIM PE.ACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Ŵ rlts
and 1952 before he topped the 
aldermanic poll in 1957.
__  .1 In his fifth try, he won the chief
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alber I defeating long-
Thomas A lsbury-T om  for short „ „ „ „
Officials Watch 
Educational Plan
became principal of the high 
school that he left without gradu­
ating years before.
He is a recognized authority on 
the United States civil war and 
something of an expert on civic 
administration and e c o n o m i c  
theory.
And after four previous at­
tempts he is mayor of Vancouver, 
pledged to work for a new deal
than 11,000 votes.
What kept him coming back 
after each defeat?
‘My continuing interest in pub­
lic affairs,” says the 54-year-old 
Mayor Alsbury.
‘‘Having servd as an alderman 
and on the park board and, 1 
guess, being an employee of the 
school board, I found myself be­
coming more and more interested
port reveals that Australia lost 
popularity among the Scottish 
immigrants in the last few years, 
and the intake by N e w  Zealand 
declined sharply in 1957. On the
other hand, the migration to i g y  (j a v iN SCOTT
Canada constituted a post-war re- HANOVER, N.H. (CP) — Arn- 
cord in the same year. erican university officials* are
HIGH RATIO . . . . .  closely watching an experiment
Since the Scottish population radically changed the
study habits of undergraduates at 
1 Dartmouth College.
The experiment, which cem  
Ipleted its first phase when stud 
ents closed their books for the 
Christmas holidays, has split the
EDITOR'S FORUM
WALKING AND THINKING
- - bcl p n /6  winner* tells nn inter 1—— 'thrpp enurse'? Instesd of 1'ie
a l l  w e a th e r s , in c lu d in g , fog ; w ith o u t  viewer that he usu^al four- or five - course pro-
' ter if he walks. Watching I ^^g^ y  g. and
trians crossing at Canadian universities,
sections, suggests that some ô f us Known, at Dartmouth as the 
will walk better and longer if we ,  three plan," the expert
thluk. Iment gives teachers more time
off and encourages students to 
dig into source material at the
any damage to the aircraft whatsoever. 
Although it would be several years be­
fore international agreement was 
reached on the final form of an auto­
matic landing system, it could be claim­
ed that a great advance had been made 




NEW DELHI (A P )-A  rlocision 
to equip the nrmy with Germiin 
trucks find Jnpnnese tmotni's hns 
BliiTPfl up a tempest over llio 
role of private Indualry in social­
ist India.
The (lofonce minislry, headed 
by V, K. Khrislina Menon, agreed 
to iniy .1,30(1 trucks from West 
Germany's M.A.N. Company. It 
will help sol up a production unit 
in an Indian ordinance fnclory
DIVERSION
A wlmle generation of long- 
tailed f;nt.s is in for new experi­
ence. The good old rocking chair 
is staging n come-back,
Elliiopifl’s Halle Selassie has 
quietly warned Kgypl’s Nasser 
that he expects to he eonsqlied 
ahnul Ihc Aswan Dam, It seems 
the Blue Nile, which supplies 
i.iudi of ihe water, rises in Klhlo- 
pln.
According lo a New York news­
paper, '’Canadian c u i s i n e  Is 
known tor Us eftorls to bring out 
natural flavors without herbs or 
spices,” ,So IhiU's what's wrong 
with lU
Tito U.S, Food and Drug Ad­
ministration reports a sharp In­
crease in false and misleading 
claim s for vitamins, minerals 
and other food supplements — a 
racket that costs ton million Am­
ericans $50(1 millions a year.
Science now has produced a 
gadget making .selMiypnosis pos­
sible, Rut for putting oneself into 
.a really deep sleep there's iiullr 
Ing to beat the 7 a,m. alarm  
clock,
Al a lecciU conference women
told (he building Industry they 
wanted some place in Ihe kitchen 
lo hide dirty dishes, What else 
do they use the oven for?
Reading that Russia is plagued 
by zool-sullers brings the com­
forting reminder that in this one 
field at least we wore 20 years 
ahead.
A local sportsman admits that 
while hunling he shot a highway 
sign depicting a bent arrow, Ho 
thought It was a deer, with a 
black stripe down Us back, mak­
ing n quick turn,
H's hard In believe, hut recent 
archaeolngicnl discoveries Indi­
cate tlinl women were able to 
keep house before the Invention 
of wax paper,
The Wall .Street Journal, which 
normally leans toward the Re­
publicans, thus sums up the No' 
vemlfor elections: "The result
was clearly foreseen by all who 
looked, And it could lie foreseen 
lif’cnu.sc for (lie past two years 
the Repuhllenn party bad done 
nothing lo deserve victory and 
almost everything to deserve de­
feat.”
with the goal of 2,000 trucks a 
year. Within four years, it is 
loped that 90 per cent of the 
truck parts will be made In India.
Critics scoffed that men who 
make good torpedoes won't neces­
sarily make good trucks. They 
said any manufacturer turning 
nut only 2,000 trucks a ,vear can' 
not compete with private com 
panics turning out 20 times that 
number, Several companies In 
India build , trucks.
With Menon away Prime Min 
ister Nehru responded that vested 
inlerosls In the country enntinu 
ally raise a cry that democracy 
Is In danger,
M AKE AMi N EED S  
Nehru said government ordi 
nance plants have manufacturing 
capacity that Is not being utilized 
There Is no reason, he said, why 
Ihe defence department should 
not eventually manufacture all of 
ts equipment, including vehicles. 
Another g o v c r nment, official 
said negotiations had been con­
ducted with Tnta-Mercedes-Benz, 
India's largest truck maker, be­
fore the contract was signed, but 
prices quoted were too high. J, 
R. D. Tata, head of Tatn-Mer- 
cedes-Renz, denied his prices 
were out of line.
The dotcnco ministry'i cnnlrnct 
with Komatsu of Japan to set up 
a heavy tractor unit in India 
stirred controversy on a smaller 
.scale. There arc no Indian trac­
tor manufacturers,
Some critics complained that 
the government negotiated lor 
two yeara willr a Rtitish firm for 
tractors, then suddenly signed up 
with Komatsu.
This led In discussion of the 
hnair approach to indu.stry in this 
country. Nehru snyi the goal U 
full sncialiam hut he has also 
maininined that private business 
lias a prominent part to play,
MIXED BIETAPHOR
(Hamilton Spectator) .
"The riff-raff has been on , , . n
backs long enough. We intend 
combing them out of our hair,” ®
said . Montreal police director
Albert U nB lols, t o M r o !  » raid5 '’ -V J iV i t - w S l  b^blS. now 
on nlKhl Ab<f 'yhlle '"'JUnlcrlnB blRh school,
are nhoul it, couldnt they comb find more time
out that metaphor too? research and writing under
WOULD BE FUTILE ihe plan, and college adminlatrat 
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review) ofs he'leve some of this extra 
To put governors on motora freedom can be used in teaching 
would be futile. The driver who more sUidents than ever before, 
won't govern himself would find The plan’s other major advan- 
H way to keep a mechanical gov- lage — stimulating students lo 
ernor from governing him. study a subject Inlenslyely -
proved i t s e l f  when -statistics 
SCREAMING MONEY [showed hook circulation at the
(Winnipeg Tribune)
In some quarters the howl of 
the coyote Is said to chill the 
heart, but. even more affeotlhg 
lo Ihe city man, is the scream  
ing of the motorcar on a alippery 
rise, spinning $10 worth of rub 
her oft the rear lire.
Dartmouth library' rose by 34' per 
cent during the fall term.
"This is no educational gim­
m ick,” says John Sloan Dickey, 
president of the Ivy League lib­
eral arts college for men nestled 
on the banks of the Connecticut 
River.
NOT CURE-AI*L
Nor must it be thought of as 
an educational cure-all, It is nei 
ther of these but a program de­
signed primarily to make the 
student more independent of the 
textbook and the teacher.’
The “ three-three plan” caused 
a bold change in campus routine. 
Professors had to re-wrltc and 
plan their courses. Students found 
they had to keep up with assign­
ments as they went along and 
could not depend on "cramming” 
to pull them through final exam ­
inations.
The plan also has a steadying 
effect on the social routine of the 
college, comparativey isolated in 
the foothills of the White Moun­
tains with no college for women 
in close proximity.
Trnclitionally, Dart m o u t h ' s  
famed winter carnival provided a 
let-down after mid-winter exams. 
Tills year, the carnival will tall 
midway through the second term, 
with more exam s just over the 
horizon, Studonis will have in 
"blow off steam ” gradually, ra- 
Ihor t h a n  in one tremendous 
'whoosh.”
from the province, for maximum municipal affairs. I  plan to 
efficiency in civic administration. in  t h i s  field as long as the
a hold-the-hne policy on taxes \Jor jg 
clearing the streets of hoodlums
and for bringing industrial peace. Alsbury is a teetotaller,
"When 'Tom is interested in gg g youth he once
something, said  ̂ his wife. worked in a distillery, and he
doesn’t smoke. He likes swim- 
LONG EXPERIENCE ming, which may have something
As far as his industrial peace L pledge to have
program is concerned, he can yg^^ggy^gj .̂g p o l l u t e d  beaches 
call on experience gained in cleaned up 
vice on many conciliation boards, j^g ^gg ;̂gg  ̂ described as arti 
and work m negotiating labor con-Lyjg^g^ gggg^ gpgg^ on almost 
tracts and studies of labor r e l a - s u b j e c t  w’lth force and sin- 
tions. His ideal is to bring about ggj,jjy j j e ' is  a speed artist In 
s e 11 Ijj m e n t of labor disputes *>• former cham-
" around the negotiation table be- typist 
fore,, not after, work stoppages.” ^  pg^^fg^ ’t  ̂ jgg^jjy 
Tom Alsbury was l^orn in E ^ n -L ggg ^larried 31 years to the tor 
burgh, Scotland, April 21, 1904. L^gg ;^udred Carlson of New  
Second youngest in a family otUiegtminster, herself a school 
five boys and two girls, he teacher for five years before 
with his parents to V an^uver in U g y  ^̂ .ĝ g ^^g^ ĵg  ̂ r y ^ ^ y  have 
W07 and attended ^ h M l here. children, a boy and a girl 
He was in McGee High School L^ho arc both married, and three 
when he quit to go to work. ^hh^^on.
"I worked from 1921 to 1923”  ̂
but the wages were so low I de­
cided to go back to school,” h e i _ ,  , ,
says. I Directs Manufacturers
By 1924 he was teaching on a
TOUGH JOB INDEED
(St. Catlini’lnes Standard) 
Aitracting Industry to any one 
area Is a highly competitive bus­
iness; one might almost say a 
ciit-throBl business. At least 60 
Ontario communllies are active- 
ly working at this business, and 
Ontario is but one province of 
this nation. •
GOOD USE FOR BEER
(St. Thomas Times-,Toumal)
In Owosso, Mich., when a fire 
started in his automobile the ow'n- 
er got a bottle of beer from a 
tavern shook it up, and exting­
uished the ilamo with the foam­
ing hrew. It might be just ns well 
It all of the Bluff was reserved 
tor such a purpose.
TELTSniONE TALK
According to one theory, nort'n 
ern areas like Alaska, Canada, 
Sweden and Iceland have a lilgh 
rale of telephone conversations 
per capita because of the long, 
cold winters. Considering Hie 
number of telephone eonvermi 
lions held on a cold winter day 
between housewives who are next 
door neighbors, there may be 
somelhlng In this theory,
Australia Presses 
Big Search for Oil
By RONALD FORD
MELBOURNE (Reulera)-A ua- 
trslls'i search for oil, Its only 
major mineral deficiency, is ne- 
ng intensified following a strike 
n Ihe swamps of New Guinea.
With fresh vigor, plans are he- 
ng made to take the quest into 
every possible oil - hearing scdl- 
moninry basin In Australia,
Cash is pouring into the project 
after a heartbreaking half-cen­
tury of almost luckless jiroblng 
in far-flung corners of this con 
tlnent. The .governm ent has an 
nounced subsidies of up to 50 per 
cent of the cost of deep drilling.
Two oil companies, British Pe­
troleum Exploration Limited and 
Vacuum Oil Propeiicty Llmlled, 
have reversed their decision to 
pull out of the search since tlie 
discovery at Purl, in New Guinea
Goologisis always have sau 
that there is oil in Australia—and 
plenty of It.
What appeared to be a rich 
strike In 1053 at Rough Rnnne. in 
the Western Australian gulf coun 
try, gave rise to Australia's high 
lesl speculative fever,
I But tlie high-grade flow did no
last. Since then. West Australian 
’elroleum Company has drilled 
56 wells at a cost of more than 
$'20,000,000 without luck, 
EXPLORE DESERTS 
An Adelaide company, Santos, 
and the Texas-owned Delhi Tay 
lor Petroleum Company Intend to 
search f o r  oil in Australln's 
'dead heart” desert, which for a 
century defied man’s efforts to 
cross It. The company will probe 
Ihe Simpson desert, 30,000 square 
miles of sand ridges 70 to 200 
feet high, where South Australia 
and Queensland meet the North 
ern Territory.
Auslrnlia, proportionately the 
third biggest consumer of oil In 
the world, gets most of Its ol 
from the Middle East, Indonesia 
and Borneo, which has meant an 
Increasing drain on Its foreign 
exchange.
Last year, Australia paid more 
Ilian $190,000,000 for Imported oil 
Four new refineries built In the 
last five years at a cost of about 
$2.57,000,000, mainly overseas cap' 
ilnl, save Australia a further 
$50,000,000 a year In refining 
costs.
temporary permit, .and eventually]L lf6  E x p a n s i o n  P r o g r a n d  
in 1952 ~  became principal of 
McGee after six years as a vice- 
principal. When elected mayor 
Inst month he was principal of 
Klllnrney secondary school.
As he worked, he continued his 
own education and in 1946 ob 
mined’ a Bachelor, of Education 
ogi'oe from the University of 
British Columbia. Earlier he had 
majored In economics while olv 
mining his Bachelor of Arts do 
gree.
f o r m e r i*y ;> c u f
Tom Alsbury started in politics 
ns a federal CCF candidate in 
940 In New Westminster.* He 
failed in that and another at 
tempt in 1945, and recently 
severed his CCF connections when 
he disagreed with policy of the 
provincial CCF organization,
Between times, he missed In 
tries for election to the Vancouver 
Park Board In 1943 and lo Ihe 
mayor’s chair In 1944. In 1045 
and 1947 ho won election to the' 
park board, but was defeated In 
Ihe ma,vornlty races of 1946, 1948
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’I’hc Miinufnotui'Prs Life Insur­
ance Company 1ms announced 
that Mr, F, W, .Schumann has 
been appointed Assistant Mana­
ger with the responslhility of dir­
ecting the Company’s expansion 
ogrnm in the Okanagan and In 
cst Kootenay,
A former resident of the Val­
ley, Mr, Schumann joined the 
Mnnufncturors Life in Summe^  
land In 1937. Ills succetsa ns a life 
underwriter and his Interest In 
Bales management led to his niv- 
polntment ns Supervisor for the 
Okanagan District in 1.948. Fur­
ther recognition of his capabili­
ties followed with his appoint­
ment in 1953 as Manager of the 
Company's Branch in Halifax. 
Last .September Mr. Schumann 
returned to Ihe Vancouver 
Branch, Ihe Company’s largest 
sales organlTintion In Canada, to 
assist Manager .1, A. Broadbenl 
In tlie further development of its 
operations across the province.
L O R N A  J . M I T C H E L L ,  Social E d ito r  
Friday, January 9, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Legion LA Donates 
Many Seasonal Gifts
FUTURE SKATING STARS
Glengarry Figure Skating Club professional, Miss 
Dolores Causier, puts two of her young pupils, 
Charlene Harvey and Pamela Wiles, through their 
routine as they practice for the club champion­
ship competitions here in the ^lemorial Arena 
next week. Juniprs will compete January 10-11 
while the senior competitions are scheduled for 
January 14.
A well-attended January meet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, re­
ceived reports on various season­
al activities and discussed plans 
dealing with new projects. Presi­
dent Mrs. Graham Kincaid con­
ducted the meeting held in the 
Legion Hall.
It was reported, that among the 
Christmas gifts and donations 
made by the auxiliary, five par­
cels were sent to local men and 
women serving overseas with the 
Canadian Forces; 26 gifts distri­
buted to shut-in members and 
their husbands, and a donation 
made to the Women's Institute 
for gifts to patients in mental 
institutions.
LAYETTES DONATED
The welfare convenel', Mrs. Ed. 
Amos, disclosed that two com­
plete layettes had been given to 
needy families during the year 
and other assistance provided 
when necessary,
Mrs. Howard Lyons had the 
pleasure of presenting a 25-year 
service pin to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Steenson while visiting in Cran- 
brook at the New Year. Mrs 
Steenson has been an active 
member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON I members made up the program. Santa arrived to distribute gifts 
. Mrs. Iris Eustis, Main Street, and candy to the children, 
was a coffee party hostess Sun­
day evening entertaining for Miss 
Win Pearson who was here from 
Vancouver to attend the Saturday 
wedding of Miss Carol Ann Riley 
and Constable D. L. Staples,
RCMP. Guests were Mrs. Janet 
Anderson, Miss Rosie Owen, Miss 
Mickey Bell, Miss Mary Mcln- 
nis. Miss Adelaide Evans, Mrs.
' Ivy Baston, Mrs. E. J. Babock 
and Mrs. Margaret Luxton of 
Ti-ail.
Among holiday visitors in Pen­
ticton with Canon and Mrs. A. R. 
Eagles were their daughter. Miss 
Patricia Eagles, a student at 
UBC; Miss Anna Dohler of Kel­
owna, and Robert Reeves of 
Devon, England, who is attending 
UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shrier left 
tlii.S'' week for Barrie, Ontario, 
where they will take up residence.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Frazer and 
son Bryan have returned home 
after a holiday tour in California 
visiting Palm Springs, Los Ang 
eles, Sacramento and and other 
resort centres.
A former Penticton schoo! 
teacher. Miss Norma Holmbcrg of 
Matsqui, has returned to this city 
to join the staff at Queen's Park 
School. Miss Holmbcrg, who has 
been teaching at Kamloops since 
leaving here two years ago, has 
recently returned from a five 
month trip aboard. Leaving Can 
ada in July, she toured the 
British Isles prior to travelling 
to the Continent where she spent 
several weeks visiting many 
centres and countries of interest 
Miss Holmberg has taken up res: 
dence with Miss Barbara Palmer 
and Miss Betty Baxter at 250 
Windsor Avenue;
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds 
and children have returned home 
after spending the past four 
weeks on a motor trip to Cal 
fomla where they visited wit 
friends and relatives in Pasadena 
Glendale, San Diego and other 
centres of interest. They tvavellec 
south over the const route and 
home via the interior highway.
T h e  N n ra m u ta  B ra n c h  of the 
C a n a d ia n  R ed  C ro ss  w ill ho ld  the 
a n n u a l m e e tin g  J a n u a r y  21 in  the  
W orkroom s a t th e  c o m m u n ity  hnll 
b e g in n in g  at 8 p ,m . R e p o rts  will 
be lu b m lt te d  an d  the  1958 s la te  
f le e te d .
BRIDESVILLE
R ev . and  M rs , F . C. H ow ell of 
V erid e r C ro ss in g  w e re  ho lid ay  
v is i to rs  w ith  th e i r  son an d  d a u g h t-  
e r-ln -law , M r, a n d  M rs. L a w re n c e  
H ow ell, and  fa m ily , M iss R ita  
B ru c e , w ho h n s a lso  b een  a 
g u e s t  a t  the H ow ell hom o, is now 
on a th re e -m o n th  tr lii  In A rizona,
W ay n e  N d ls e n  and  hi.s b r id e  of 
V a n c o u v e r  sp e n t the  N ow Y e a r 's  
h o lid a y  w ith  M r. a n d  M rs. R udolf 
N e llsen .
M r. an d  M rs . G, G, S e im ens 
a n d  d-augh ters, J o a n  and  F lo r ­
e n c e , m o to red  to  K e re m e o s  for 
N ew  Y e a r 's  E v e .
M rs , J , K, Bointock an d  d a u g h t­
e r ,  P e g g y , loft b y  b u s fo r Wood- 
s id e , O n ta rio , to  a tte n d  the  fu n e ra l 
o f M rs , B o sto ck 's  m o th e r .
< M rs . M olly H e d lu n d spen t 
C h r is tm a s  h e re  w ith  M r. a n d  M rs, 
P a t  H ed lund .
T h e  an n u a l C h r is tm a s  p ro g ra m  
wn.s p re se n te d  in the  new  co m ­
m u n ity  hnll on D e c e m b e r  19, w ith  
Air. .'^r.Tmon, p r in c ip a l, m asic i 
o f-c e re m o n les . R e c ita tio n s , m usl 
■ se lec tio n s  nnd  sk its  u n d e r  th e
KEREMEOS
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Webb spent 
their holidays visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Webb at Enderby and 
have now returned home as Mr. 
Webb is on the teaching staff at 
Keremeos elementary/school.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Christensen 
returned home after spending the 
holiday season visiting relatives 
and friends ~n Vancouved Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schmunk 
returned to Westview to resume 
their teaching duties after spe/id- 
ing the holidays with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Schmunk 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Innis, 
respectively.
Miss Eleanor Innis returned to 
Lethbridge, A lberta,, by air after 
spending the holida!ys with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Innis.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. O. St. John and her son, 
Peter, arrived from Vancouver at 
the weekend to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. St, John’s father, E. J. 
Pierce.
Day was elected president of the 
Naramata United Church Wom­
en’s Federation at the January 
meeting held at the home of re­
tiring president, Mrs. R. A. Mc­
Laren, who has served in that 
capacity for two consecutive 
years.
Others elected to office for the 
1959 term were Miss Gertrude 
Hamilton, secretary; Mrs. J. D< 
Tillar, treasurer; Mrs. Walter 
Greenwood, social convener; Mrs. 
Roy Stobie, youth work; Mrs. 
Lloyd Day, literature, press and 
relief; Miss Helen Hurd, com' 
munity friendship, and Mrs. J 
D. Reilly, devotional program. 
Prior to the opening of bust
Mrs. George Topham has rê  
turned from Toronto following t 
three - week holiday with her 
daughter, Barbara.
Monday, January 5, was the 
commencement day for league 
curling of the Peachland Ladles' 
Curling Club. With only five rinks 
entered, at present, a quiet but 





St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Guild held the first meeting of 
the new year Wednesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. W. E 
Guerard, Edmonton Avenue. The 
newiy-elected president Mrs. T, 
H. Usbom e was in the chair.
Main business dealt with plans 
regarding the annual congrega­
tional supper to be held January 
26 in the parish hall; the pur­
chase of an electric stove anc 
additional improvements to the 
parish hall kitchen.
The meeting adjourned for re­
freshments served by Mrs. Guer­
ard and .Mrs. J. T. Young.
Mrs. A. L. Day Elected 
To Head Federation
NARAMATA — Mrŝ . A. L. ness, an inspiring New Year’s dê
votional program was conducted 
by Mrs. Reilly.
Mrs. McLaren, who was pre­
siding at her final term meeting, 
reminded members of the ad  
dress to be given this evening in 
the Penticton United Church by 
Miss Inez Morrison of Toronto. 
Miss Morrison is an interesting 
and well-informed speaker, hav­
ing travelled extensively in con­
nection with churcMwork in Can­
ada and Trinidad.
She is a graduate of the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan and the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School at Toronto and holds a 
degree in Theology from London, 
England. The meeting opens at 
7 :30 p.m.
Among various reports read; 
it was noted that the federation 
had over subscribed to'the WMS 
fund. Other business dealt with 
serving refreshments at the an­
nual congregational meeting to be 
held in the United Church on 
January 26.
The meeting adjourned for cof­
fee served by Mrs. McLaren, 
Mrs. Tillar and Mrs. Day, presi­
dent-elect.
The next meeting will be held 
in the' manse on February 23.
to the Canadian Legion for more 
than 25 years, first joining in Win­
nipeg. and transferring to B.C. 
Command several years ago 
when she came to Penticton to 
reside. Mrs. Steenson now makes 
her home with her son-in-law and 
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Wylie, at 
Cranbrook.
During December 69 patients 
were visited in the hospital. Mrs. 
Ron Dean and Mrs. Shirley Mo­
line were appointed to visit hospi­
tal patients during January and 
Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon and Mrs. 
Moline will visit home patients 
for the month.
FOUR NEW MEMBERS 
Ff)ur new members were initi' 
ated into the auxiliary, Mrs. W 
Carse, Mrs. Ernest Jacklin 
Mrs. Fred Gale, Jr., and Mrs. 
Ernest Lodomez.
The special meeting called to 
elect and install the 1959 slate of 
officers will be held Monday, 
January 12, in the Alexander 
Room at the Legion Hall. A party 
for the members will follow, udth 
the exchange of gifts, and each 
member was requested to take 
a small gift valued at 50 cents.
It was decided that only one 
Whist Drive be held this month, 
and this is scheduled for January 
26 in the Legion Hall.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Always fill cooking utensils with 
water before sitting down to din­
ner. If they soak while you’re 
eating, the cleaning-up job will 
be immeasurably easier.
The Sunday ham was a great 
success, but you can transform 
the remnants into a delectable 
‘dinner feature! This recipe lor 
Glazed Ham Patties has been 
designed to solve just such a 
problem in a  simple, yet imag­
inative way. Minced cooked ham 
is blended with appropriate sea­
sonings and shaped into patties. 
As the patties bake, their sweet, 
spicy coating further contributes 
to their piquant flaver, and they 
emerge from the oven with a 
rich, shiny brown surface. This 
highly satisfying dish is equally 
successful when cooked cottage 
roll or canned luncheon meat is 
substituted for the ham. ' 
GLAZED HAM PATTIES 
Yield— 8 ham patties — 4 serv­
ings.
2 cups minced cold cooked ham
1 small onion
2 cups coarse soft bread crumbs 
teaspoon dry mustard
teaspoon ground cloves 
1 slightly beaten egg 
1 teaspoon thick brown condiment 
sauce
Vi cup milk
3 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon thick brown condi­
ment sauce
Grease a broad shallow bak­
ing pan. Preheat oven to 350 deg. 
F. (moderate).
Put through food chopper, us­
ing a medium blade, sufficient 
cold cooked ham to yield the re­
quired 2 cups. Peel and quarter 
onion; put through food chopper. 
Add to meat along with bread 
crumbs. Sprinkle \rith dry must­
ard and cloves; toss lightly with
2 forks until well mixed. 
Combine egg, the 1 teaspoon
condiment sauce and milk. Driz­
zle the liquids over meat mix­
ture and again toss lightly. Shape 
into patties about 2 inches in dia­
meter and arrange in prepared 
pan. Combine brown sugar and 
the 1 tablespoon condiment sauce 
and drizzle pver meat patties. 
Bake in preheated oven until 






Special evenings demand their own variety of beautiful clothes, 
which, in turn, require special accessories. From France comes 
one of those e.xquisite beaded bags for which Walborg is justly 
famous. This design is of alabaster and 14 karat gold beading, the 
gold frame and clasp intricately intenvoven with silver and gold 
beads and encrusted with aurora stones. Opulent but not over­
done, it is worthy of the most equisite evening dress.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Alcohol stains are best handled by 
sponging or soaking in cold water 
immediately. Wash later in w ann  
siids if necessary.
WIFE PRESERVERS
If your electric heating pad Is 




Two-Shows At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 1-5 p.m.
Miss Alice Elliott is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital, 
as a result of an accident in her 
home on January 2. She is re­
ported to be progressing favor­
ably, Her nephew, Arthur Elliott, 
with his wife and family came 
from Dawson Creek to spend New 
Year's with his aunt and father, 
Cliarles Elliott, who accompanied 





h o u d e
interior Decorating Studio




520 Main Phone 3953
THE THREE GABLES HOTEL
d in in g ' r o o m
HAS
•  Coiering for Large Parties
•  Good Food
•  Generous Portions
•  Pleasant Atmosphere
353 Main Phone 3933
€ i e a a n t  W li
BEAUTY
STUDIO
a n u a r u




d3eauiu  ^ t u d l
K. BONHAM’S
HATS!
SALE STARTS SAT., JAN. 10
ii'MA You leek lovelier . . .  the whole world bright­
ens, you look happier In a New Hat. Choose 
now from this wonderful 
selection.
ANY HAT IN THE STORE.... Vi Price
Foundation Garments..... 20% off
Girdles Regular 8.9S .............................  NOW 2.98
ASSORTED SIZES
Bras
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
Discontinued Lines « Good Selection
EXTRA SPECIAL
FlexeesBras
. 1 . 0 0t
Regular 4.50   NOW 2.98
FLANNELETTE AND SNUGGLEDOWN
Pyjamas &  Nighties.........10% off
Cold Weather Headgear 10% off
SPECIAL
Beautiful Negligee Sets qc
3 ONLY —  Reg. 20.50 .................................. NOW
NO APPROVALS - NO EXCHANGES - NO CHARGES
K. BONHAM’S
C A P I T O L
T O N IT E  and S A T U R D A Y
Shows At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
IW K A T A O tA
Over 





on the  
screen/.
Sat. Matinee At 2 p.m.
^  / j r  TECHNicaoR* _
aona hear "You'ii Salti H»a Hurt" ud Hut «bDlt calibiattd "Oana Yiikm” scon!
Plus Cartoon “ TO ITCH HIS O W N " and NEWS
REXALl - REXALL • REXALL - REXALL ■ REXALL
0 . M. MaclNNlS
R E X A L L
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
N ew !
FROM REXALL LABORATORIES
R E X A L L  T R IP L E  AC TIO N  
STOP-COUGH SYRUP
Stops coughs where they start. This advanced new cough 
syrup contains D-Methorphan Hydro-Bromide which stops the 
coughing, cuts phlegm and soothes sore throat,
Ooz............... 2.49 4oz.............. 1.49
iiJew!
REXALL BUFFERED PAIN RELIEF





 ̂  ̂ Contain 9 Vitamins —  Llvor plus 12 Minerals
Family Bottle of 288 Tablets ................. 13,95
Five Months Supply of 144 Tab le ts...... 7.95
10 Week Supply of 72 Tablets ............  4.95
5 Week Supply of 36 Tablets............. 2.79
Children's Tablets ............  5.69 - 3.49 - 1.99t
Free Parking • Free Delivery
STORE HOURS
Monday Through Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-liOO p,m, and 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
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PETER TOMLIN'S ^^0
SPORTS
THE B.C. LIONS reportedly will be seeking seven rule 
changes at the annual Western Interprovincial Football Union 
meeting.
A Canadian Press report from Vancouver says that Lions 
will submit the proposed changes to the mefeting, which is 
scheduled for Winnipeg later this month.
The changes were reviewed by the club’s 24-man director­
ate Thursday night at the request of ne\y head coach Wayne 
Robinson.
THE SEVEN CHANGES THE club will be seeking at 'the 
Winnipeg talks are;
Blocking by backs up to the third stripe past the line of 
scrimmage. Linemen now havg this privilege.
Allow any back to hand the ball forward in the backfield. 
The quarterback is the only backfielder with this right at the 
present time.
Loss of the ball when a third-down punt or field goal at­
tempt is blocked and the attacking team recovers but fails to 
gain yardage. Now the kicking team ,‘if it recovers, is penalized 
25 yards and allowed to punt again.
THE LEGS WILL ASK for blocking on an intercepted pass, 
which is not allowed now. The club, however, remains in favor 
of the no-blocking rule on punt returns.
Keep the ball in play if a player’s knee hits the ground and 
he is not witliin a secure tackle. Now, whether a player is being 
tackled or not, the ball is ruled dead when his knee strikes the 
ground.
Unlimited imports will also bV-asked. Failing that, the Lions 
want unlimited changes of imports. Qubs are now allowed only 
12 imports but can make up to 14 changes in the list during 
their first 13 games.
THE SEVENTH RULE CHANGE being sought is withdraw­
al from the Canadian colleges draft in return for complete rights 
to players at the University of British Columbia and protect- 
tion of all intermediate players in B.C. UBC now falls under the 
draft and Lions have protection only on players in junior and 
lower age groups.
Directors also instructed the executive to nominate Bill 
McMahan for president of the WIFU.
The nomination virtually assures him of the post since 
there is no written rule, but each club is given a turn at nom­
inating the league president and the nominee is  voted in 
unanimously.
THE EXECUTIVE WILL 5IEET either today or Monday to 
appoint voting delegates to the Canadian Football League 
annual meeting and its two voting delegates to the \M FU  
meeting.  ̂ ^
Both meetings are scheduled to be held in Winnipeg 
Jan. 14-17.
Rule changes will first be put before the WIFU meeting. 
If they are approved, they will then be submitted to the CFL 
meeting. Unless approved by the CFL meeting, the changes \vill 
not go into effect.
Vs Tangle With 
Packers
WINGS WOULD RATHER FORGET, THIS GAME
One of Boston’s most rugged customers, Leo 
LaBine sprawls none too gently over Detroit 
Alex Delvecchio after he checked the big Detroit
centre. Bruins were all over Red Wings score- 
w ise, shellacking Detroit 8-2. It was Wings’ worst 
defeat at home in years. ___
Hawks Edge Boston 4=2 
On Only Twenty Shots
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If Boston Bruins’
Don Simmons feels
sharp at the back of his neck, 
it’s probably an axe 
Despite general manager Lynn 
Patrick’s r e peated assurances 
that the Port Colbome, Ont., na­
tive isn’t to blame for the slump 
that sent Boston sliding to fifth
was up against some of the i the Hawks ahead 1-0 but Bruins 
league’s fastest - climbing scor- leftwinger Vic Slasiuk’s, goal tied 
netminder|gj,s g^d one of those four goals it up
somethingKyas scored in an open net. | Chicago went into tlic lliird pe
In the first Lome Ferguson putlriod with a 2-1 lead on Eddie Lit
zenberger’s 18th goal this season 
.  »T j. Jerry Toppazini got that one
K e i O W n &  U P S B t S  back for Boston at 6:29 of the
third.Kamloops Cagers ' I SLOAN, LINDSAY SCORE
Kelowna Oilers handed Kam- Then e.x-Maple Leaf Tod Sloan 
in the National Hockey League,L  ̂ clothiers their first loss of scored h i s  15th of the 
his recent performances augur at okanagan Valley when he and Ted Lindsay were
least a temporary .change in the 1 "action las'tlin all alone on Simmons' and
Bruin nets. nit'ht, with the lanky netminder pulled
Thursday nig’nt was one of 'nis Final, score was 84-54. Kam- for an extra fonvard Lmdsay 
more woeful as he made 16 saves jQQpg xvqyb without the services sent the PUck skittering into the
Mont-
12th game in their last 16 starts and road conditions led -to All the Canadien’s scoring was
4-2 .to the pistol-hot Chicago Black cancellation of Clothiers sche- done m tl^  first two p e r i l s  
Hawks who took a six-point I dL^ig^j in  p e n t i c to n  Saturday Maurice R ichards 17th in the
on-second-place. nieht ff̂ ŝt. Bob Turner’s unassisted
^  J 1 ■ goal at 6 :47 of the second and
PLANTE GETS SHUTOUT B ill D eM  paced the Keloima Pronovost’s at 17:03 of the
attack last night with 27 points. _
In Montreal Jacques Plante, an Art Olson and Buck Buchanan 
6dds-on favorite for the league’s led Kamloops with 12 each. , -D-gXon is in Toronto and De
best netminder, chalked up his Only one game w ill be P la y e d ^ ^ l Boston
sixth shutout this season as Ca- at Penticton High School gymna- c„nrtav Montreal is in Boston 
nadiens defeated the visiting To- Uium Saturday. The Senior B. f
ronto Maple Leafs 3-0. Freighhvays will m eet the P e n -  Toronto ^
Simmons has a  horrendous 3.10 Hi Lakers at 8 p.m Sunday ^
Eoals-allovved average and Bruins locals will ti’avel to Kamloops for 
? - ---------  league’s a regular league game.
Jack O’Reilly and his high-fly­
ing Kelowna Packers will be in 
town for an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game- against 
Penticton V’s tonight.
Game tim e will be 8 p.m. in 
Memorial Arena. This will be 
Packers’ fifth visit to Penticton 
this season. In the other four 
games,, they have won three and 
lost one.
In five gam es between the two 
clubs in Kelowna this season, the 
locals have not been able to win 
a game.
Pat Cobum’s V’s will be try-
Cepeda Named 
Top Rookie in 
National Loop
BOSTON (AP) — Orlando Ce- 
peda, licavy-hiUing first-baseman 
tor the San Francisco Giants, to­
day was named the National 
Ixcaguc’s rookie - of - the - year in 
1958.
Tlie 21-ycar-old Puerto Rican 
was a unanimous c h o. i c e for 
freshman honors in balloting by 
the Baseball Writers’ Association 
of America.
Cepeda, a husky 6-foot-2, 200- 
pounder, won a berth with the 
Giants last spring after a sensa­
tional 1957 season with Minnea­
polis of the American Associa­
tion.
The son of a former Puerto 
Rico league player, Pedro Ce 
peda, the young San Francisco 
slugger kept the Giants in the 
th ick 'of the pennant race until 
late in the season.
Cepeda, who bats and throws 
right, wound up with a .312 bat­
ting . average, seventh in the 
league, 25 homers and 96 runs 
batted in. He had 309 total bases, 
including 38 doubles and four 
triples, to rank fourth.
GERuY GoYi'xU 
. Pucker inarl'.sinaii
Packers playing a return engage­
ment in Kelowna.
The last time the Packers 
played in Penticton, they took a 
tight 5-3 win over the locals in 
a thrilling encounter.
Current OSHL standings show 
the Packers in front with 52 
points, Vernon second with 34, 
Kamloops third with 30 and Pen­
ticton fourth with 26. '
Packers have reduced their 
m agic number over Vernon Can­
adians to ten. Any combination 
of Kelowna wins or Vernon loss­
es totalling ton will clinch first 
place for the Packers.
A win over the Kelowna crew  
is an absolute must tor the lo­
cals if they are to retain any 




ng to climb closer to third-place 
Kamloops Chiefs. They are cur­
rently four points behind the 
Chiefs, who will meet the Cana­
dians in Vernon tonight.
Games tomorrow night will sec 
Vernon at Kamloops and V’s and
ARENA SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9
7:30 to 8:30—Figure Skating 
4:00 to 6:00—Figure Skating 
8:00 p.m .—V’s vs. KELOWNA
SATURDAY, JANUARY 10
7 :00 to 10 :00—Minor Hockey 
10:30 to 1 :00—Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30—CHILDREN’S 
SKATING
4:00 to 7:30—Minor Hockey 
8:00 to 10:00—GENERAL
have far-and-away the 
worst defensive record—128 goals | 
against them in 41 games.
To give Simmons his due hel
FIGURE SKATING MEET
CURLING DRAW
Monday, Jan. 13 — 7 p.m.
I Sheet 1 Moen vs. Cuming, sheet 
2 McKay vs. Bertram, sheet 3 
Perry vs. Douglas, sheet 4 Youing 
vs. Cady. 9 p.m. — 1. L a u b # ^  
Kenyon, 2. Crarina vs. Volden, 
3. Reynolds vs. Mather, 4. Stew- 
1 art vs. Cumberland.
Tuesday, Jan. 13 — 7 p.m.; 1.
I Brochu vs. Dirks, 2. Davison vs. 
CINCINNATI (CP) — Schools Lang, 3. Jackson vs. Parmley, 4. 
belonging to the National Col- Westad vs. Dunn. 9 p.m. — : 1. 
Club championship competitions will also be held, with the w in-1 legiate Athletic Association in the Day vs. Duncan, 2. F m ser
n e r . receiving the CKOK trophy. United States have been ordered Vickers, 3. Hunter v s ., Bauer, 4. 
Competitors must have passed to tighten up their principles of Littlejohn vs. Erlendson. 
the preliminary test. amateurism. Wednesday, Jan. 14 — < p.m
Three other events, juvenile The powerful 18 - man ruling U- Brochu Cady, 2, Laub vs 
ladies freeskating, juvenile ladies body of the NCAA T h u r s d a y  Lang, 3. Dirks ys. HU^  ̂ .
pairs and junior fours, will be warned t h e  s c h o o ls  to c r a c k  dowm Kenyon ys. Cumberland. 9 p ^ .
The first is on staff m em bers involved in se-U- Parm ley vs. Duncan, 2. Math 
the sec- rious violations of the athletic | ay. y®- Erlendson,






SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)— 
After two days of conferericc.s, 
Sacramento Solon officials and 
the pj'csidcnl'of tlic Pacific Coa.st 
Baseball League still gave no 
hint today about the team ’s fu- 
ture. -
I .ague president Leslie "M. 
O’Connor left for Phoenix Thurs­
day night. He said the league 
would meet by Jan. 20 to deter­
mine the fate of the team.^
It amounted to five additional 
days of grace for the Solons. 
President Fred Davis had previ­
ously promised a decision by the 
15th.
Secretary Dave Kelley said the 
decision on whether the club will 
operate in 1959 will be made by 
t’ne team’s directors. “It is  still 
contingent on further surveys, 
he said, but there was no doubt 
the main problem was financing.







Admissions— Reserved $1.25 
Students 25c - Children 10c
Bay ticket office open 10-12  
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets available 
at White’s Pharmacy, Oliver; 
Esquire Cafe, Osoyoos; and 
Sports Centre, West 
Summerland
of the Glengarry Figi^re Skating 
Club will get undenvay at 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the Memorial 
Arena.
Further competitions will be 
held Sunday, Jan. 11, and Wed­
nesday, Jan, 14. All senior com­
petitions will be held Wednesday 
Novice Dance competition, open 
to all skaters who have not com­
pleted the Preliminary Dance 
test, will be held from 12:30 to 
1 p,m. tomorrow. Winner will 
receive the H. G, Andrew trophy.
Three competitions will be held 
Sunday afternoon, all three sched 
uled for 4:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Juvenile ladies will compete 
for the Doug Southworth trophy 
This event is open to those ser­
iously working on the Prelimin­
ary Test and those working on 
intermediate junior group badges 
Junior ladies will vie for the 
Interior Contracting tropliy. Com 
pclitors in this event must have 
pas.sod the preliminary tost.
Tlie junior men’s competition
Pinbusteis Keep 
Rolling in Oliver 
Five-Pin Rowling
OLIVER — Plnbuslors rolled 
up four lop honors to start the 
now .venr olf right willt a 3412 for 
team high three and 1127 for the 
single. Richie .Schnldor rolled a 
hlg 316 for men’s high single and 
took the high lltroo top score', 
wllh a 770,
Ladies' Inrlivldunl honors were 
spill with Jessie Gordon marking 
up a 048 for tiie Iripio and Piiyl 
Coilens roiled a 245 for higli sin- 
Rie.
held Sunday evening 
scheduled for 6:45 p.m 
ond for 7:30 and the third for I code
7:45. Winners of the juvenile ing them. . i o  c w n v f  v«
will take the L es-| The c o u n c i l  also told the
schools to steer clear of any fi- Cranna, 3. Littlejohn vs. voiaen
_ _____  Westad vs.
even to the point of fir-1 Vickers, 4. McKay ys. I^vison.
» » Thursday, Jan. l.’J — 7 p.m. 1.
ladies pairs 
lie’s trophy.
Judging team  for senior events nancial deals which would enable 4. P e r ^  vs. ^ ^ y . 9 p.m. 1 
wlH include Miss Beverly John- baseball team s or other spor s I Bertram vs 
ston of the Connaught Figure organizations to provide athletic 
Skating Club in Vancouver and 1 sch^olarships. 
judges from Kelowna. Novice and______________________  The council’s report climaxes
juntor events are to be judged by I'^eek - long activities centred
local judges.
Ifeeck Reported
around the 53rd annual conven­
tion of the WCAA. Today the pro­
posals go before the convention 
and it was, considered unlikely 
they would go down from the 
floor.Still in Sunning f
a-lICAGO -  (A P )~  Bill Veeck I SOW ER TOURNAMENT
returns to Clilcago today after a Proposals to create a national 
visit in Cleveland, keeping re-|°ham pionship tournpmont in soo- 
ports lihi that he will buy con 
trol of Chicago White Sox.
Vccck has an option, valid un 
til Feb. 15, to buy the 54 per
cer and to give small colleges I 
more representation on the va­
rious rules committees were also 
on the agenda and expected to |
cent of Sox stock controlled by
“ v’J w ' " ' '  "'»■ "thlcllc jo la rl
raised by the Detroit 
American I-eaguc,
has been drying to buy The baseball team wants to help
Chuck, B 3.,-yenrtoId grandson promising b a s e b a l l  players 
of the club’s founder, wants to through college, 
gain control himself and has answer, In the form
made a counter-offer, L f  ,^ow Interpretation of the I
'T ()S  ANGELES ( A P ) - B u l ld ln g  Principle of amateurism, was that 
up a big margin in the early It Is not sound policy for college 
rounds, Boots Monroe of Comp- sports to be dependent In any 
ton, Calif., gained a unanimous way upon professionals, 
decision In 10 rounds Thursday , The schools were warned that 
night over Joe Model of Mexico any such gifts, oven though ad- 
Clty, Monroe scaled HR, Medcl ministered indirectly by the in- 
115, There were no knockdowns. I stltutlons, would ho Investigated.
Fraser, 2. Reynold.s 
vs. Cuming, 3. Dunn vs. Young, 4 
Bauer vs, Douglas. •:
SANDS TOPS IN 
FIVE-PIN PLAY
Sands Restaurant swept team  
honors in Thursday Mixed Flye- 
Pin bowling action at Bowl-a 
Mor Recreations. :
They had 989 for team high 
single and 2893 for team high 
three. Esther Cooper had 250 
for Indies' high single and 651 
for high three. A1 Doclma had 
the best single game among the 
men with 256, while Bill Bar- 
lee look high three honors with 
663,.
In . Ton-Pin Lengus play. 
Three Gables Hotel monopolized 
team honors with a 659 single 
and 1R40 triple. Charlie Preen 
had 208 for individual high 
single. Doug Anderson's 490 
was good enough for high three 
honors.
SELLOUT CROWD EXPECTED TONIGHT
Colorado College to 
Face Poised Soviets
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) — The Russian h o c k e y  
team, poised and fnvoi'od, 1ake.s 
on Colorado College tonight be­
fore a sellout crowd of 4,000,
The unlionlon, once - lied So­
viets wind ui) Ihoir four-day Col­
orado slay wllh a game against 
D e n v e r  University Saturday 
night, Botli games will he played 
In Broadmoor Ice Palace hero.
For the 1H vlHltors Thursday's 
fil’St full day In Colorfido was a 
ftnvfillod one, They knocked off 
a heavy breakfast, of eggs, ham, 
fruit, and coffee and Sfiont ll;e 
rest of the morning louring slglits 
of this area.
A group of Clicyennc Mountain 
Utos danced for the Russians and 
made them blood brothers of the 
Indian tribe,
This’is more fun than we have 
had since we celebrated the Now 
Year,'' said Vasllyl Sosajev, di­
rector of the state 'committee of 
physical sports for the Soviets.
The .Soviets look to the ice 
Thursday n i g h t  in n spirited 
workout seen by several hundred 
persona, including the Denver 
and Colorado College h o c k e y  
teams.
ITNI.SII AT HARVARD
The Russians wind up their 
U .S.itour at North Dakota Uni
versity and then at Harvard.
The Broadmoor Rink, measur­
ing 185 by 82 feel, is smaller than 
other arenas on which the Rus­
sians won three gam es since 
Ihoir arrival In this country. But 
It didn't bother them In practice 
Thursday.
"Athletes must adapt to any 
condition," said coach . Analol 
Tarasov, "Wo played on a 23-by 
54 metre rink (.shout the same 
size as Broadmoor’s) in Canada 
last year and won lO-l," '
The college .teams challenging 
the Russians this weekend are 
made up entirely of players from 
Western Canada.
Has Mission in 
Pro Bowl Game 
At LA Sunday
LO.'i ANGELES -  (AP) -  Jlib  
my Brown is a fullback with 
mission in Sunday's ninth annual 
Pro Bowl football game.
The explosive 228-pound Cleve­
land Bro'wn star who lends the 
charge of the East's brigade 
wants to eriiao his poor showing 
in last year's game.
Brown, who sot a National 
Foolhnll Longue rushing record 
of 1,527 yenrds last season, was 
held to a stingy 38 yards In 15 
carries In the Inst skirmish of the 
NFL's lnter-16ng'uo feud, He mod 
estly  credits his blockers for his 
rogular-sonson record,
Tills year Brown will he In a 
backfield directed by Norm Van 
Brocklln, who went to Phllndol- 
phln Engles last season from Los 
Angeles Rams.
Rounding out the East's back- 
field are Prank Gifford and Alex 
Webster of New York Giants, 
The E ast goes Into the game a 
6',a-point underdog. The West has 
won five of the eight games. In­
cluding the last two. The East 
has won three.
BENRUS RELIES ON 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS TO PROMOTE 
SAME DAY SALES AT DEALER LEVEL
J, H. Schwartz, Vice-President and General Manngor 
of the Bonrua Watch Company of Canada Ltd. says: 
"’Wlion wo first entered the Canadian market, newly 
acquired dealers demanded quick product roco^i- 
tion and demand from Canadian customerfl, The 
ndvortislnfe medium best able to moot these roquiro- 
monta ond prove to doalera that the Bonrua lino ia a 
profit lino was daily newspapers used in conjunction 
with local "Hookers’’.'̂  After the first aorios of 
advertisements a flood of orders came In from dealers
acrosa Canada and wo were well on our way to 
establiairing nation-wide diatribution.
Since the founding of the Bonrus Canadian organ­
ization just four abort years ago, the Bonrua watch 
han fast become ono of Canada's most popular 
watches and Bonrua has continued to place up to 
85% of its advertising budget in daily newspapers. 
Aa a direct result each year now sales records are 
reached for the many fine linos of modem watches 
under the Bonrus name.”
A 'hoofier' glveg a local dealer't name and addrc»» and 1$ whin- 
tarily appended ,by him to a m a n u fa c tu rc r 't 'advertisement.
n^nmi iilv*ril«lnff li
hnnrilnd in OnniidK by 
JnmM T.nvlok ft Gntnpnny Ltd.
Ca n a d ia n  D a il y N ew spaperPublishers A s s o c ia t io n
55 Univariity Avonu«, Toronto 1, Ontario . /. //. Macdonald, General Manager
»'î 4> " <- '.')f}<' ' f  A
U.K. SOCCER ROUNDUP
Hangers Lead As 
Hearts in Slump
ZiAiLy N & m m is  ^ ^ M m iu M im w w o  r e sistk a w /^
' Pifdoy, Jonuoiy 9, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
By M. MoINTYRB HOOD 
Special to' The Herald
I Glasgow enemies, Rangers and 
Celtic, was played in even worse
EDINBURGH, Scotland -  As
won,”™,̂ tate rSoar S ' r f  »1“ * 
three points in ,th e first division 
of the Scottish League,
Hearts of MidlothiAn slumped to 
fourth place. Motherwell rocl^ted  
into
.......
seem  a 
Hearts as
the 1958-1959 . season, 
Hearts have not won
as the 
a game
since they defeated Aberdeen on
December 6th. They have com-
■
SNOWBOUND ON SNOWSHOES
It's no mean feat to handle snovvshoes, as three-year-old Denise 
Tichen discovers at Unity, N.H. She can’t quite get the hang of the 
awkward devices, but has plenty of snow to practice in, since win­
ter comes early and stays late in New Hampshire._______________
Detroit Lions Ink 
Notre Dome Flash
y DETROIT (AP) — Nick Pietro- 
sante, Notre Dame fullback, lias 
signed a two-year contract with 
Detroit Lions, it was learned to­
day.
, A reliable s o u r c e  said the 
^bruising' fullback will r e c e i v e  
528,000 over two years, the fig- 
^ure counting both salaries and 
bonuses. This is one of the high­
est prices ever paid a rookie by 





i TRAIL (CP)—Defenceman Ray 
■i Hamilton’s unexpected shot from 
‘ the'blue line* after 13 minutes of 
: overtime gave Trail Smoke Eat- 
'!i ers a 6-5 victory over Nelson 
•! Maple Leafs before 634 fans in a 
Western International Hockey 
[L eague gam e Thursday night.
The victory moved Trail into 
undisputed first place in the close 
WIHL battle. Rossland Warriors 
‘i are in second place and Nelson 
is third, only three points behind 
fi\ the leading Smoke Eaters.
'.( Trail led 2-1 at the end of the 
;i'. first period, and the score was 
’ tied 3-3 at the end of the second..
A lO-miniuter period of straight 
[•; overtime resulted in noscoring , 
j Other scorers for Trail were 
Ron Flinn, Gordie Robertson, Cal
v: " Hockley and Don Fletcher. Mick 
- '• ey Maglio led Nelson with three 
; goals, while singles were notched 
".by Howie Hornby and' Marsh 
Severyn.
Nelson scored first at 14:15 of 
/  the opening frame on a shot by 
Maglio which was fumbled by 
Trail goalie Seth Martin. Flinn 
tied it up two minutes later and 
Robertson put Trail ahead, scor­
ing 52 seconds before the end of 
the period.
A backhand drive by Hornby 
early in the middle session tied 
it for Nelson and the Leafs went 
ahead 3-2 midway in the period 
on a goal by Maglio. Hockley tied 
it up shortly after with a screen 
shot.
Nelson jumped into a two-goal 
lead in the third frame on goals 
by Severyn and Maglio, but the 
Smoke Eaters fought back. De­
fenceman Don Fletcher was in­
strumental in the Trail comeback 
when he started the play which 
resulted in Flinn’s goal, and 
scored the tying marker himself.
Trail had the majority of the 
play in the period of straight 
overtime and the sudden death 
U'hich followed.
Nelson goalie George Wood 
made 38 saves In the game while 
Martin slopped 31.
Howard Cassady, twice all-Am 
erica halfback from Ohio State 
signed a two-year pact with the 
Lions three seasons ago and Cas­
sady, one of the most publici'^ed 
players in collegiate football his­
tory, received about 517,500 in 
each of his first two seasons.
Pietrosante, after lieading the 
Notre Dam e offense in his sdnior 
year, starred in the North-South 
post-ieason gam e. Coach Duffy 
Daugherty of Michigan State, 
who coached the North team, 
predicted the burly fullback will, 
be great in the National Football 
League.
HORTON TO CANADA
Charlie Horton, -Baylor guard 
arid the Lions’ No, 2 draft choice, 
has announced he will play in 
Canada, so the Detroit club ne­
gotiated quickly vidth Pietrosante 
to make su re, its top draft choice 
stayed in the NFL.
Horton is on Toronto Argo­
nauts’ negotiation, list and ap­
parently has signed vnth them. 
Argonauts have , not announced 
his signing.
The Calgary Stampeders re­
portedly offered Pietrosante a  
package deal that would net him 
more than 520,000.
Jim  Finks, former Pittsburgh 
Steeler quarterback and former 
assistant coach at Notre Dame; 
now is general manager of the 
Calgary club.
and Celtic that
“ the gam e be stopped in the sec­
ond half. , !
j  I Celtic’s goalkeeper, Beattie;
secon^pl^ace behind the ^  that he could not see
gers, one point ahead of Airdrie.
On the present form, Rangers T .^ f  
certainty to replace and the game was imished under league champions o f R a n g e r s ]
winning 2 to 1.
Celtic lost a glorious chance to ] 
equalize in the dying minutes 
» ,„<„«i,.~|When awarded a penalty ;kick.
h  t h S r  w p n lth  o f  ^  th e  b a l l  OUt
f ir ^ p ip o ?  ^  forward L j  b a n g e d
 ̂ I sat in the stand at rain-soaked against the crossbar.
TJnlnocfip ^or onc6, this traditional "old
niAtm fldmihister a football was attended by per-
ti!pf,.^®ct bchaviour on the part of the
s W e r e  no distur- 
traditional derby match by 3 to 1. bances on the terraces where 55
the Hearts’ eHorta a t ' p r e t ^ X ! r “ '* *° 
while the Hibs, well served by]AIRDRIE STOPPED 
their international wingers. Smith The sensational Airdrie run of 
and Ormond stuck to the more victory, which had brought them 
solid footing down the touchliness into second place in the league 
and mastered the mud. table, was brought to a halt by
I was greatly impressed by the the much stronger Motherwell 
football skill of Hibs’ centre for- side. The Airdrie team was too 
ward, Baker, already capped by light to cope with the heavy go- 
his native England. His ball con- ing on a muddy field, and faded 
trol'and a masterly body swerve badly after being on even terms 
carried him through the Hearts’ with Motherwell at half time, 
defence time and again. While Another derby gam e between 
his name did not appear on the Aberdeen and Dundee at Pitto- 
score sheet, he had a hand inj^rie Park, resulted in a one-all 
making the goals by which his 
team won.
OLD ENEMIES MEET  
The gam e between .the Old
Bolder Methods 
Used in English 
Cricket Recovei^
tie. At ■ the bottom end of the | 
league. Queen of the South were 
sunk deeper in the cellar , by los­
ing 5 to 2 at Third Lanark at] 
Dumfries.
RECORD OFFER FOR LAW
Tottenham Hotspur have step­
ped into the b id in g  for, Denis] 
Law, Huddersfield’s Scottish in- 
tematiorial inside forward by oft] 
fering the equivalent of £60,000 ] 
for this much - wanted player. 
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) This is  the highest sum ever of-] 
—England’s batsmen today used fered for a player by a British 
some bolder methods to recover club.
from 98 for five to reach 190 for The offer consists of £40,000 in 
six by the close of the first day of cash, plus centre forward Dave 
the third cricket test against Aus- Dunmore and^winger Terry 1^- 
..r ^  ^  who together are given a
Peter May won the toss for market value of around £20,000. 
England, but the early b a tto g  The offer is not considered good 
followed the pattern of the first enough ijy Huddersfield manager 
two tests with both openera, Ar- s in  ghani^iy  ̂ .^jjo w a n t^  either 
thur Milton and Trevor Bailey, Johnny Brooks or Alf Stokes of 
out for 23 rans. May, who^made Tottenham in part payment.
42, Colm Cowdrey, 34, and Roy Neither.i of these players, how-
Swetman, 30 not out, pulled the 
gam e out of the fire for England.
May and Tom Graveney, 33, 
put on 68 for 'the third wicket, 
but' then three wickets fell in the 
space of seven runs to make half 
the side out for 98 before Cow­
drey .arid Swetman cam e together 
in a sixth-wicket stand of 57,
Swetman, the little Surrey Wick­
etkeeper playing in his first test, 
was still here at the close, having 
added 35 with Tony Lock for the 
unbroken seventh partnership.
HOOKERS*
help solve brand problem 
at retail level for Raybestos
Brand registration is difficult to establish 
for products such as brake linings. 
Customers tend to accept whatever the 
service mah has to otter. 
Daily Newspaper advertising with full 
**Hookcr”* support by dealers proved 
to be the answer for Raybestos. 
*'With well-prepared advertisements 
drawing attention to brakes and the 
need to keep them serviced, Raybestos 
has put across their own name as a 
quality brake lining and dealers tied in 
with accompanying “Hookers”. 
Success is indicated by the sales record. 
Raybestos continues to maintain its 
position as Canada’s largest selling 
brake lining.”
D. POCOCK, V. P . R ep la a m e n t S a k s
C H A N C E S !
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Ht A 'hooker’ gives a local dealer’s name 
. and address and is voluntarily ap- 
pended by him to a manufacturer’s 
advertisement.
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ever, is willing to leave London, 
so the negotiations have reached 
a stalemate. One thing is sure, 
however, that is  that Law will 
be leaving Huddersfield for a first 
division team in the near future, | 
and at a record price.
Ca n a d ia n  D a ily  N ewspaper Publishers A s s o c ia tio n
55 University Avenue, Toronto 1, Ontario * LH. Macdonald, General Manager C5«B4
Ace Hopes to Send
t
Cop Back to Beat
By JACK HAND '
NEW YORK (AP) -  Gene 
(Ace) Armstrong, unbeaten. Eliz­
abeth, N .J., middleweight, hopes 
to solve all Eddie Dixon’s prob­
lems tonight by sending the Ne­
wark policeman back to his beat.
Dixon, tom  between the com­
parative security of a 54,600 pa­
trolman’s job and the lure of a 
potential. 520,000 a year in the 
prize ring, probably will make 
his decision after tonight’s fight 
at Madison Square Garden.
At first, Dixon said he had de­
cided to pound a beat rather 
than take his chances in the 
ring. The next day he changed 
his mind and announced, "I’m  
going to fight," in the meantime 
he has been walking the beat, 
working out in his spare time. 
NO Ot h e r  b u s i n e s s  
Joseph F, Weldon, Newark po­
lice director, had informed him 
that the rules of the department 
prohibit any member from en­
gaging in any other business.
Advised of Dixon’s decision to 
go through wito the bout, Weldon 
refused comment. It Is expected 
he will have something to say 
after the fight.
If the odds favoring Armstrong 
are right, it m ay be that Dixon 
will be happy enough to go back 
to the beat'and forget fighting. 
Armstrong has a perfect 15-0 
record, beating Charley Josepli 
and Rory Calhoun last year. He 
has knocked out only one oppon­
ent but dumped Calhoun four 
times enrouto to a unanimous de 
cision In his most recent outing, 
Aug, 8.
ONLY 2 FIGHTS 
• Dixon, a 25- year -old Korean 
veteran Is the father of two 
daughters, Ho started boxing In 
1953 but has had only 20 bouts. 
His record is 14-4-2. Armstrong 
bent him twice in the amateurs 
The 10-round match will be 
televised, starting at 8 p.m. MST
R A T T L E - F R E E  D R IV IN G
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IT’S LUCKY wheq you live in B.C.
. . . .  F A V O n iT B  FH O O N A M  — P A V O N ITB  M B R I
l a r g t & l  s e l l i n g  b e e r  i n  t h e  e n t i r e  w e s t
LUCKY LAGER
■p. - ' " ]  RAMBLER WAY -I
9,000 ruggeiJ weWs in Rambler's lifetime body eliminate squeaks
and rattles...make Rambler a stronger, safer, longer-lasting car!
«
Single Unit conatruction is the key to Rambler’a superiority, All car 
manufacturers know it is the best way to build. All will use it someday.
But today, Rambler gives you Single Unit construction in every car 
they produce! ^
In ord inanr cars, the body shell and frame ore separate units, bolted 
together. But bolts will work loose. Squeaks and rattles develop.
Single Unit conatruction is exclusively different. The Rambler body 
antTframe are not separate. They are both part of one solid, all-welded 
unit—extra strong, extra safel
Rambler’s exceptionally strong body resists road shock and twisting 
, . . gives superior roadability, greater riding comfort. Single Unit 
construction makes possible Rambler's big car room and comfort. . .  
contributes to Rambler’s record-breaking economy and high resale 
value. And the Rambler body has solid, built-in box girders that 
literally surround you with a cradle of protective steel!
See your Rambler dealer today. Ask* about Rambler’s remarkable 
economy. Discover the features that make Rambler one of the 
strongest, safest, most durable cars you can drive! AMERICAN 
MO'TORS (CANADA) LTD.
Ambassador Rambler Rebel V-8 Rambler Six
The compact car with the best of b oth ... 
big car room , sm all car eco n o m y
• Rambler Amenlcan • Metropolitan
Graild FofkS G3i"3g6
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ROOM AND BOARD
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
RGSOMAN—Passed away in the 
Summerland Hospital January 7, 
1959, Percy Rosoman, aged 86 
years; formerly of T r o u t  Creek 
Point. He leaves to mourn, two 
daughters, Mrs. R. N. (.Gladys) 
Laidlaw and Mrs. J. E. (Doris) 
Beck, both of Trout Creek Point; 
one brother, Graham in Enderby 
and three grandsons. Funeral 
services Tor the late Mr. Percy  
Rosoman. will be conducted from  
the Roselawn Funeral Home, Fri­
day, January 9th at 2:30 p.m ., 
under the auspices of the Sum­
merland Masonic Lodge, No. 56, 
A.F. & A.M. Cremation to fol 
low. It has been requested that 
there be no flowers. Roselawn 
Funeral Home entrusted with ar­
rangements. _ _ _ _ _
ROOM and board for gentleman. 




Very well furnished five room 
bungalow in Little Mountain area 
Automatic heat; TV, etc. Two or 
three months starting in Febru­
ary. $150 month. Adults. Write 
or phone T. E. Johnson, 239 Talis­
man Ave. Dickens 2802. 7-8
NEW two bedroomihome at Kal- 
eden. Automatic oil heat, fire­
place and fully furnished. Only 
interested persons apply. Phone 
3187 days, 9 - 3:30.
NEW three bedroom house. Auto 
matic heat and hot water. Wired 
for automatic washer. $80 per 
month. Phone 4837. 287-9
CURR—Passed away suddenly at 
Merritt, B.C., on January 7, 1959 
at the age of 32 years, Henry 
Jam es Curr of Kcremeos, B.C. 
Surviyin®' are his loving' wife, 
Dorothy,“and two sons, Teddy and 
Robbie at home. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Curr and two 
brothers, Waller and Robert, all 
of Keremeos; one sister, Alice 
Graham of Ethiopia. Funeral ser- 
vices will be held on Frldayi Jan- 
uary 9th, at 2:30 o’clock in the 
Anglican Church, St. John the 
Divine, Keremeos, B.C., Rever­
end J. Maunsell officiating. Inter­
ment will be held in the Kere­
meos Cemetery. Friends are re­
quested to omit floral offerings. 
Contributions to the St. John s 
Memorial Fund in lieu of flowers 
will be appreciated and acknowl­
edged. Princeton Mortuary Lim­
ited in charge of arrangements.
KILLARNEY Street. 1102, two, 
bedroom house, e.xcellent condl 
tion; partly furnished, electric 
stove, fridge and heater. Phone 
3128 or 3633. 4-30
WELL built three b e d r o o m, 
N.H.A. 5^4% mortgage, split level 
home, with hai’dwood floors, oil 
heat, rumpus r o o m .  Covered 
patio. Landscaped, fenced at the 
back. In new built up subdivision. 
No agents. P lease phone 5996.
7-9
FOR SALE BY BUILDER  
Two beautiful three bedroom  
N.H.A. homes at 1488 and 1498 
Leir Street. Besides enjoying 
p r e m i u m  locations,, these 
homes have all the extras you 
expect to find in much higher 
priced, houses. Easy N.H.A. 
terms. See them for yourself 
by calling builder at 5338 or 
6074.
NEW two bedroom N.H.A. home 
with automatic gas heat and full 
jasement. Phone 5056. 1-26
FOUR room duplex, fully fur­
nished. Modern. Centrally locat­
ed. Phone 5342. 2-26
Motels and Hotels
TWO bedroom suites. Automatic 
heat, furnished, free TV, only $20 
per week. Phone 4221. OGOPOGO 
MOTEL. (Under new . manage­
ment). ^10
Rentals
A P A R T M E N T S
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
291-9
H o!**^ERE AtWAVS 
NAILED TO THE MASTS 
OF £HIPS COMMANDED 
BV ADMIRAL NELSON 
• WHO BEUB/iD THff 
y m O  BRINS H w n u c K
REfMSfD TS BSLlfl SAI m S
EMPEROR^MtCHAELm 6̂39-867)
of Sysanca
WARNED BV SIGNALS RELAVED BV HIS 
LIGHTHOUSES THAT THE SARACENS HAD 
INVADED H IS COUNTRV- WAS SO _  
INCENSED BV T H E  NEW S TH A T  H i  




BLUE .and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly or weekly rates. Phone 
2720. 2-26
USED 40 . inch electric ranges. 
Excellent condition. Prices from 
$59.50 to $189.50,* at Curly’s Ap­
pliances, 474 Main St. 283-9
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY 
DETROIT, Mich. (AP) — So­
viet Deputy Prem ier Anastas I. 
Mikoyan heads for Chicago today 
following another session of talks 
with a group of captains of U.S 
industry.
Inside the Detroit Club Thurs­
day night Mikoyan attended a 
private dinner giveh in his honor 
by Walker Cisler, president of 
the D e t r o i t Edison Company, 
electric utility. Some 60 leaders 
of business and finance of ibis 
automotive capital of the world 
listened attentively to an appeal
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Outside the club, a crowd of 
some 300 refugees from Hungary 
and other: Iron Curtain countries 
disregarded President Eisenhow­
er’s plea for courtesy to the So­
viet visitor ■ and tossed eggs and 
snowballs in his direction. They 
hollered ihsults and paraded with 
a coffin and anti ■ Communist 
placards.
TOURS PLANTS 
Earlier in the day. Mikoyan
Grab That Phone
and call us right away if you are 
looking for a brand new N.H.A. 
home in Woodlands Subdivision. 
'ITie view from here is marvel­
lous. The materials and work­
manship are the best. The floor 
plans are hard to beat for con­
venience and comfortable living. 
Prices and down payments to suit 
everyone.
For full information call 
HUGH BIRCH-JONES 
at 5620 or evenings 6545
EXPERTS PREDICT
UNFURNISHED four room suite. 
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or 
phone 2866. .
VACANCY — Van Home Apart­
ments. T w o blocks east of Post 
Office. Apply Suite No. 1.
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, 
automatic gas heat. Low month­
ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Wired for TV. You will 
like the Chatelaine.
Apply Suite 8 Phone. 6074
Financial
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our • low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal; BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
R eal Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
WANTED TO BUY
T h e  Fraternal Order ol Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Jan.' 10th, commencing 
ing at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. 
Music by the FOUR NOTES. 
Everybody welcome.
W A N T E D  — Used aluminum  
sprinkler pipe, two inch and four 
inch for orchard use. Phone Kel­
owna 6920. 7t9
WANTED to buy, gun type or­
chard sprayer, any ' size. Good 
condition. Reply to Bill Chobotar, 
RR 1, Osoyoos. 4-7
BINGO
at
LEGION H A Ii, 
Wednesday, Jan; 14th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
Swap
WANTED to trade, 1953 Chevro­
let half ton, good condition, radio, 
new tires, as down payment on 
house. Phone 6291. 6-11
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em  apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and-bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets. Phdne 4818 for appoint­
ment to view. , 4-26
MORTGAGE Money to buy, build, 
remodel or refinance. In-town 
properties 7% interest. A repre­
sentative w ill  be at the Lakeshore 
Motel shortly. P lease direct in­
quiries c /o  Mr. Colin MacGilliv-
ray.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l;tf
I N  LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. 
Bachelor suite, as well as a  one 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec- 
ti îc range, drapes. Immpdiate 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
2-26
800 MAIN Street -  Front three 
room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. ______ 294-13
GROUND floor three room suite 
$50 per month. Adults only. _Ap 
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 297-16
FURNISHED ‘ apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 E llis Street. 
Phone 5946. 294-1; i
FURNISHED, comfortable three 
room suite. Close to city centre 
Phone 6884. f ___ 5-10
4-9
Personals
WOMEN’S Afternoon Bowling 
League, Thursday, January 15th, 
requires a few more players. Free 
instruction for beginners. Call 




SITUATIONS WANTED - MAI.E
YOUNG married man would like 
office or store to clean weekends 
and evenings. Can supply gooc 
references. Phone 6917. 6-8
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
MAKE money at home assem ­
bling our items. Experience un­
necessary. Elko Ind., 466 S. Rob­




Reducing, Steam and Wax Baths 
Massage, C o l o n i c  Irrigation. 
Lees’ M assage Centre, 488 Winin- 
peg Street. Phone 3042, 304-26
ARTICLES FOR SALE
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
Member o l Vancouver 
Real Estate Board . 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
P o D u la t io n  J u m D
db
In Poor Countries
DOWNTOWN building lot for sale. 
Sewer, water, gas, etc. Phone 
3454. 7-12
CHOICE lake view lots, 75 x  140. 
N.H.A. approved;''^ For specula­
tion or home owner.- Phone 6219.
5-16
DESIRABLE level building lots. 
NHA approved homes built to 
owner’s specifications. Phone 3908
By MILTON BESSER  
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. .(AP)
A United Nations survey bears 
put the saying that the rich get 
richer and the poor get children.
The latest findings of the ex­
perts are that the world’s popu­
lation is still increasing at an un­
precedented rate. The total may 
reach 7,000,1)00,000 by the year 
2,000, com pared-with'the present 
figure o f less than 3,000,000.
But the experts predict there 
will be a wide gap in population 
growth between the advanced 
and the u n d e  rdeveloped coun­
tries, with the poorer countries 
experiencing a far, greater pro­
portional i n.c r e a s e than the 
wealtheir countries. ,
PREDICT RATES 
The UN population commission 
says the average annual rate of 
population increase will be one 
per cent for the rich group of 
countries in 1975-2,1)00, compared 
with 2.4 -per cent for the poor
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1948 PREFECT, is good, $70 cash 
Also $M0 credit note. Make an 
offer. Phone 6718. 7-9
GIRL desires clerk-typist posi­
tion. Just completed ten months 
business course.' No experience. 
Phone 5189.
MUST sell 1952 Oldsmobile in 
good condition. Terms or cash. 
Can be seen at Pines B.A. Service 
Station after 6 p.m. or phone 2628
5-10
Coming Events
FOR SALE—Used two piece ("Ty­
nan” chesterfield suite in lovely 
chartreuse, only '?65. Guerard’s 
Fum iture Co. Ltd.
U SE D ' dining room suite, beauti­
ful blonde “ Korina” wood,'' con­
sisting of table and four chairs, 
all in beautiful condition. Guer­
ard’s Furniture Co. Ltd.
USED bed lounge and chair. 
Blue-grey figured velour. Excel­
lent conditon. Only $70 at Guer- 
ard Furniture Co.
400 VAN Horne St. furnished 
suites from $40 up. Phone 3731.
299-19
ROOMS
SLEEPING room for rent. 
518 Ellis Street after 5 p.m.
Call
WARM room in quiet home, two 
blocks w est of Prince Charles. 
351 Nanaimo West after 5 p.m. 
Phone 2477.
THE L.Ai to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion, will hold its election and 
installation of officers Monday, 
January 12th at 8 p.m. A social 
hour will follow with exchange of 
gifts.
RESPECJTABLE widow w ishes' 
housekeeping or child- care. Re­
ply Box 198, Osoyoos, B.C.
303-7
ANNUAL A.O.T.S. Burns’ Night 
Supper, Monday, January 26th, 
6:30 p.m., P  e n t i c t o n United 
Church. Tickets at $2 each m ay  
be obtained from Syers’ Grocery, 
Knight’s P h a r m a c y ,  Prince 
Charles Hotel or any A.O.T.S. 
member.
LADY to do housework by the 
day, 85c. per hour. Call E lsie 3214
3̂ 9
DAY care for pre-school children 




OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; .Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-5357. 1-tf
25% REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark flni.sh.
Curly's Appliances, 474 Main St,
283-9 the Health Centre.
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room with water in room. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scott Avc. 299-22
ONE housekeeping room, heated. 
Private entrance. Very close In. 
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442.
.  5-7
THE Penticton Branch of The St. 
John's Ambulance Association ex­
tends a cordial invitation to at­
tend the annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers, to be held at the 
Health Centre, 300 Eckhardt Ave­
nue East; on Monday, January 
12th at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 
Refreshments served. We also 
wish to announce that lessons in 
'First-Aid will com mence on Mon­
day, January 19th at 7:30 p.m. at 
- - -  5-8
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
800 M A IN  S T R E E T  — F u rn is h e d  
l ig h t  h o u se k e e p in g  ro o m . G as  
h e a t .  P h o n o  3375. 29443
C O M F O R T A B L E  llglU hou so k cep - 
in g  ro o m . P lionc  5016 o r  c a ll  a t 
232 W ade A venue .__________ 2964.1
H O U S E K E E P IN G  ro o m , p r iv a te  
e n tr a n c e ,  c e n tra l ,  g c n llc m a n  on ­
ly . 1589 E llis . '
C H A R T E R E D  A CCOUNTANTS
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co.
C h a r te re d  A c c o u n ta n ts  
101 L o ughecd  B u ild ing  
304 M a r tin  St. • P e n tic to n  
T e le p h o n e  6020
U-tf
CI,AB81l''IKD P lBP IiA V  nATOS 
om« iiKtrUon, r»r Innh Jj.lJ
T h r t i  eoiiMMilIv* tliiyii, p«r Inch Jl.nh 
S ix  Boiueculiv# tl«y«i p«r Inch ♦ ,0n
W ANT AD RASH ItA TISS 
On* nr two <l*y». .In l>»r word, prr 
Inwrllnn,
Th r»» con**cutlv* dAy*, S'.4c p*r word, 
ptr ln**rilon.
S ix  nonrrciillv* dny*. Sc p*r word.
per Inwrllnn. (Mlnlnnim chnrK* (Ifin)
I t  nol p»ld wllhin 7 dxy* an addlllonal 
chars* ot 10 per cent.
SPEC IA L NO TIC ES , ^
•l,an each for Ulrlha, Death*, Funer* 
ale, MarrlttRe*. EimaKement*, lie- 
(upllon Notice* and Card* of Thank* 
12o per count line tor In  Memorliim, 
minimum oharpe *1.28, 28% extra 
If  not paid within ten dnya of pub­
lication date.
COMING E V B N T8  AND
a n n o u n c e m e n t s  
E ach ineertlon, per word 3n, Minimum 
of 28 word*, Dliplay, So per line.
COPY D EA D LIN ES  
6 p.m, day prior to publication, Mon­
day* throuRh Friday*.
12 noon Saturday* for publication on 
Monday*,
p a.m. CanceUellon* and Correction*. 
Adverll«em*nl» from outalde the City 
of rentlcton muet be accompanied 
with ca*h to Iniure publication. 
Advertleemont* nhould be checked on 
the flret publloatlnn day,
Newepflper* cannot ho reeponelble for 
more than on* Incorrect tneerllon, 
Nnme* and Addreeee* of hoxholder* 
are held cnnfidenllal, 
net,lie* w ill he held for no day*. 
Include I On nddlllonal I f  replle* are 
to he matleil,
T H E  PEN TIC TO N  HEaAT.D 
R L A S H ll’lB D  O FFIC E llO U nS 
liSO  a.ftt, to 6;00 p,m., Monday throuih 
Friday,
g'.ao to 12 noon Salnrdaye.
PHONE 4003 PEN TIC TO N , B.C.
E. A. -:a m p b e u  & CO.
C H A R T E R E D  ACCOUN’rA N T S  
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  B U n .D IN G  
213 M ain  St. — Tolcphon®  283(5
9-tf
E Q U IP M E N T . R E N T A L S
Wanted
Boys and Girls 
for
Street Sales




HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwin” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628 .
6-tf
HILLMAN 1950 in fairly good con 
dition. Phone 2576. 1-26
TRUCKS FOR SALE
1955 CHEVROLET half-ton pic! 
up. Good condition. Must be so! 
imihediately. What offers? May 
take small car in trade. Phone 
4524.
C -L A K E  T R A H JE R  SA L E S 
T o  buv  r e n t ,  se ll y o u r  t r a i le r .  
P h o n e  3673.
. 287-9
SALESMAN WANTED
R E N T A L S  A V A IL A B L E  
P u b lic  a d d r e s s  s y s te m s , Indoo r 
01 o u td o o r, A LSO  8 m m  a n d  16 
m m  m o v ie  p ro je c to r  a n d  s c re e n . 
C all a t  400 V an  H o rn e  S tre e t, 
P h o n e  3731. 289-0
STA R T 1959 w ith  a  p e rm a n e n t  
y e a r  ro u n d  b u s in e ss . D e a le rs  
n e e d e d  in  y o u r  a r e a  to  s e l l : V ita ­
m in s  —  T o n ics  — F o o d  P ro d u c ts  
— C o sm e tic s  — H o u seh d ld  a n d  
F a r m  N e c e ss itie s . H ig h  c o m m is ­
sion, D e ta ils  a n d  f r e e  c a ta lo g u e  
on re q u e s t .  F a m lle x , D e p t. 95, 
1600 D e lo r lm le r , M o n tre a l,
E L E C I’R IC  c e m e n t  m ix e rs , 
w h e e lb a r ro w s  fo r  ro i,t. P e n t ic ­
ton  E n g in e e r in g , 173 W ostm ln- 
Btor, 1 4 f
PHOTOS
C E R T IF IE D  O E N E R A L  
A C C O U N TA N TS
FERGUS M. CULLEN
C E R T IF IE D  G E N E R A L  
A CCOUNTANT
376 M a in  S tre e t P h o n o  4301
a .E A N I N G
Acme Cleaning 
Service ■
IN S U R E D  W INDOW  C L E A N IN G  
F L O O R  M A IN T E N A N C E  
742 A rg y lo  S tre e t  P hono  4217
301-22
YOU CAN O R D E R
PHOTO PRINTS 
af News Pictures
P U B L IS H E D  IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
T a k e n  by  o u r  p h o to g ra p h e r . It ts 
e a sy  to  g e t  so u v e n ir  p h o to s of th e  
tim e  you  w o re  tn  th e  now s. S end  
(h em  tq  y o u r  f r ie n d s  o r  p u t th e m  
In y o u r a lb u m ,
L a rg o  G lo ssy  8”  x 10”
O n ly  $1.50
NO P H O N E  O R D E R S  P L E A S E  
O rd e r  a t  th e  B u s in e ss  O ffice  
P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D
WANTED TO BUY
SA LESM A N  
N a tio n a l m a n u fo o lu re r  h a s  s a le s  
v a c a n c y  fo r  a  y o u n g  m a n  24-35 
y e a r s , to  re s id e  In O k a n a g a n  Vnl 
ley. T h is  Is a  p e rm a n e n t s a la r ic r  
p o sitio n  w ith  p ension , M SA an d  
o th e r  V.)enefil8, S a le s  e x p e r ie n c e  
p re fe r re d  b u t  no t e s s e n tia l ,  M ust 
ho n e a t  In a p p e a ra n c e  a n d  giKU 
p e rs o n a li ty ;  al,so ow n good e a r  
fo r w h leli e a r  n llou ’an co  is pa id  
F o r  iic rso n o l In te rv iew , n iip ly  giv­
ing ago  a n d  o th e r  p e rso n a l d a ta  
Inc lud ing  p a s t  e m p lo y m e n t re e  
o rd  a n d  p h o n e  n u m b e r  to  Box T-;7 
P e n tic to n  H e ra ld . __ ' 7-12
O F  Y O U R  OW N 
If you  a r e  a  p ro v e n  p ro d u c e r  In 
th e  H o sp ita l a n d  S ic k n e ss  a n t 
A c c id e n t fie ld  a n d  hav e , a  good 
re p u ta tio n , m y  C o m p a n y  Is p re - 
p o re d  to  f in a n c e  you . T h is  w ill 
le n d  d ire c t ly  to  a n  A g e n c y  office , 
ad v ert,is in g  e x p e n se s  a n d  th e  
s t a r t  of a  p ro sp e ro u s  c a r e e r  w ith  
v e s te d  re n e w a ls  fo r  th e  r ig h t  
m a n , W rite  a l  o n ce  fo r  In te rv iew . 
R e p lie s  k e p t  In s t r ic t  co n fid en ce . 
J a m e s  R . M allock , B ox  No. C7, 
P e n tic to n  H e ra ld ,
t
group.
Since the war rates of popula' 
tion growth have been lower gen­
erally in countries with advanced 
economies. Their present annual 
rates of natural increase range 
from one-half to 1% per cent 
The changes depend for the most 
part on variations in their rela­
tively low birth rates, since their 
death rates remain low.
In, 1957 the birth rates of most 
European countries were in the 
range of 15 to 22 per thousand. 
In the Soviet Union, Canada, the 
United States, Argentina, Aus­
tralia and New Zealand and the 
European, population of Soilth Af­
rica the rate was between 23 and 
28.
In mainland China the present 
birth rate is in the range of 37. 
tO;42 per thousand, with the death 
rate 17 to 21 per thousand. The 
annual natural increase is about 
two per cent, or more than 10,- 
000,000 a year.
River Rouge plant and then had 
a private luncheon with a . dozen 
Detroit business executives , atop 
the Ford administration build­
ing. In the afternoon he contin­
ued his inspection of the motor 
industry with trips to General 
Motors and . Chrysler.
Mikoyan’s program for today 
includes a p r e s s  conference in 
the morning, the first of his trip, 
inspection of- an atomic power 
station being built near here arid 
a flight to Chicago.
REMOVE DISTRUST 
In his Detroit Club speech Mi­
koyan appealed for an end to 
mistrust between Russia and the
Uniiuu ne aaiu ix. l o  iic«
ccssary to remove the nonsense 
which is barring the way to un­
derstanding, that if there has 
been cause for American distrust 
the Soviet Union has as much 
reason, to distrust America. Let’s 
remove this distrust step by, step, 
he said.
Mikoyan declared that the fact 
many Americans are Christians 
and that (Communists are not 
should not be a bar between the 
Soviet Union and America. He 
said there were millions who died 
during the Second. World War 
who did not die for God but tor 
high moral, standards -and that 
tolerance requires respect for 
those who do not believe in God' 





By NEYttiE NANKIVELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Trailers
TORONTO (CP) — This city’s 
transit s y s t e m ,  considered . a 
model of efficiency by many ex­
perts, i s ' providing one of the, 
most drawn-out and complicated 
rows in Toronto’s civic history.
The system  represents a; public 
investment of more than $800,- 
000,000 and boasts Canada’s only 
subway, a 4%-mile artery run­
ning north and south through the 
heart of the downtown business 
area.
But no sooner had the Toronto 
Transit Commission, which oper­
ates the system , completed the 
subway five years ago, than a 
bitter fight over a proposed east 
west subway broke out.
That fight has. been slugged 
out in court and council room 
as Toi-onto’s three Lakeshore 
municipalities opposed plans to 
finance the. new underground.
And it threw the city into an 
uproar last week when the com­
mission chairman resigned his 
$15,000-a-year post and council­
lors,' controllers and the Metro­
politan Toronto chairman de­
manded an investigation.
Chairman Allan Lamport, 53- 
year-old former Toronto mayor, 
resigned after two of the' other 
four comissioners voted against 
his motion to re-assign the duties 
of general manager W. E. P. 
Duncan.
He wanted Mr.' ,Duncan
COURSE IN COURTESY  ̂, 
BALTIMORE (AP)—Ten hours, 
of courses in public relations are.  ̂
required of recruits in ,the !()■■, 
week course at Baltimore’s po­
lice academy. Capt. Norman J, 
Schleigh, academy director, said 
recruits are told to avoid such 
forms of' address as ‘bud,”  
"junior,” "Mac,” "babe,” and 
“gal” because they, m ay pro-' 
voke hostility. ,
ACTOR FINED -
TEANGELES (A P )— • Actor 
Dan Dailey has pleaded guilty to 
a drunk driving charge and paid 
a $368 fine. D ailey’s lawyer ap­
peared in c o u r t Thursday, 
changed the plea from not guilty 
to guilty, and paid the fine for 
the actor. Dafley was arrested' 
Dec. 28. Officers said hOi scuf-1 
fled with them.
DENIES REPORT 
BEVERLY HILS, Calif. , (AP) 
Actress Elizabeth Taylor says 
she is nauseated by published re­
ports that she is in a mental: 
clinic. She made the statement to
ieyed^of his program ^"d sp-LgpQj^gj.g Thursday .night while 
pointed general manager of the pigher were dining
«  0 here. The report
resigning he said ,the headLppggj^,j ^ lq,  Angeles news-
was “arrdgant and his disrespect Thnrsdav
intolerable” and charged that
therb were hidden mistakes and NADINE NO NUDIST 
bungling in building the Yonge LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mrs.
Street "'subway.
Legals
C IT Y  O F  P E N T IC T O N  
T A K E  N O T IC E  TH A T ':
1. T h e  C ouncil of T h e  C o rp o ra ­
tion  of th e  C ity  of P e n tic to n  in ­
te n d s  to  c o n s tru c t  a  c o n c re te  
s id e w a lk  of a  w id th  o f . f iv e  
fe e t, o r  su c h  o th e r  w id th  a s  th e  
C ouncil m a y  d e te rm in e ,  a lo n g  
th e  n o r th  s id e  of W a d e  A venue , 
f ro m  W inn ipeg  S tr e e t  to  R a il­
w a y  S tre e t, a s  a  lo ca l im p ro v e ­
m e n t iMidcr th e  p ro v is io n s  of 
th e  "M u n ic ip a l A c t.”
2. Tilt* p slim n to fl c o s t of th e  w o rk  
Is $5,100.00, of w lilch  $2,650.00 
Is to  he  p a id  b y  th e  C o rp o ra ­
tion , and  th e  o s ilm n lc d  sp e c ia l 
r a t e  p e r  fool f ro n ta g o  Is $1.40.
3. T hp  sp ee in l nsH08Rnv»nt Is to  h e  
' p a id  In fiv e  In s ta lm e n ts . P e r ­
so n s d e s i r i n g  to  p e lillo n  
a g n ln s l th e  w ork  m u s t  do  so on 
o r  b e fo re  F o lm in ry  7 th , 1959. 
D A T E D  nl P e n lle lo n  th is  7th
d a y  of J a n u a r y ,  1959,
11, G . A N D R E W , 
C lly  C le rk . _____
C lf V  O F  p W f i e f ^ ^ ^ ^  
T A K E  N O T IC E  T H A T ;
1. T h e  C ouncil o f T h e  C o rp o ra ­
tio n  of th e  C ity  of P e n tic to n  in- 
to n d s  to  c o n s tru c t ' a  c o n c re te  
c u rb  a lo n g  bo th  s id e s  of W ad e  
A v en u e  fro m  W in n ip eg  S tre e t 
to  R a ilw a y  S tr e e t  n s  a  lo ca l 
im p ro v e m e n t, u n d e r  th e  p ro v i­
s io n s of th e  " M u n ic ip a l A c t,"  
an d  In te n d s  to  sp e c ia l ly  a s s e s s  
a  p a r t  o f th e  c o s t u p o n  th e  la n d  
a b u tt in g  d ire c t ly  on th e  w o rk .
STOCK PRICES
TODAY’S PRICES 
Supplied by , 
SOUTdEUN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES
Nadine Morris, 40, won a divorce 
Thursday after testifying that her 
husband, Mitchell Morris, 45, 
wanted her to become a nudist. 
Mrs. Morris • said ,her husband’s  
fellow nudist walked around "like 
Adam and E ve’ ’ when they came 
to dinner.
$100,000 FOR BENEFACTOR
INDUSTRIALS Price 1 SEBRING, Fla. (A P )— • A
Abitibi .........................................38 wealthy w hite rancher has willed
Algoma ...................................  36% $100,000 to a Negro woman he
Aluminium ........ .............. .. 31 said once treated his ulcers and
Atlas Steel .............................  26V̂  a bad leg with "old-fashioned
Boll ............ .............................  41% rem edies,” The will of DuAnc V.
B.A. Oil ...................................  40% Palmer, 70, left the $100,000 to
B.C. Forest . . . . . i . . . . . . . . .  I2‘)lirgnan Mac Hansc, 45, who lives
B.C, Power ...........................  37% kyith her husband, Ivan, on the
Canada Cement .......... . 34% pQin^cr m ach near here.
Bank of C om m erce............ .. 54%
Can, Breweries .............. . 36 RAD SAMARITANS
.P.R ........................................... 28% MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) • -  Mrs.
Can. Vickers .......................... 22% P, C. McCreary thought she was
Cons, M. & S........................... '21% lucky when two young men
31st. Seagram ................. 33 stopped to help her get her cur
Dorn. Steel .............................. 20% out of a ditch near here. Until,
3om. /rar ...............................  14%|tlmt Is, one man drove off In hdr
Grout Lakes Paper 
lomo Oil "A” . . . .
•39'.'ll jrond.
37% WOUI4D SCRAP COMMITTEE
W A.SIHNGTON (A P I -  Uopi-o- 
so m a llv o  .la m e s  R o o sev e lt (D em .
80 IIO O L S
PENTICTON BUSINESS ' 
SCHOOL
C o m iJo le  B u s in e ss  C ourses  
C ritig  B l d i  221 Maln^.S^t.
S p e c ia l a t te n tio n  Is y o u rs  fo r 
II10 a sk in g  w h e n  you  w ish  to  
p la c e  a  a a s s lU e d  A d. F o r  f r ie n d ' 
ly, c o u r le o u s  a s s is ta n c e  In p la c ­
in g  y o u r  a d , d ia l  4002,
T O P  m a r lio t  p r ic e s  p a id  fo r  s e r a  
Iron , s te e l , b r a s s ,  c o p p e r , l e a  
e tc . H o n est g ra d in g , P ro m p t p a y  
m e n t m a d e . A tla s  I ro n  & M e ta ls  
L td ., 2.50 P r io r  S t„  V a n c o u v e r . 
B .C , P h o n e  M U  1-6357. 1-tf
E N G IN IC E R S______________________
McElhannoy,, McRae, 
Smifh & Nash
B ,C , A N D  D O M IN IO N  L A N D  
SU R V EY O R .'! A N D  
E N G IN E E R S
659 M a in  S t r e e t  P h o n e  5091
Real Estate
H O M ES
F o r  Y o u r N .H .A , H om o 
S ee W oodlands F i r s t  
P o n tlo lo n  A g en c ie s  L td . 
P h o n o  5020
' ■_________ 260-tf
t i v o  b e d ro o m  N .II.A , h o m e  w ith  
a u to m a tic  g a s  an d  fu ll b a s e m e n t, 
$2,500 d o w n ; m o r tg a g e  p a y m e n ts  
w ith  5% %  in te re s l . C a ll 9.59 K il- 
la rn o y  S tre e t  o r  p h o n e  6478.
3 4 4
2. T h e  O RlIm atcd c o s t of th e  w o rk  
is $4,825,00 of w h ic h  $2,508.00
, is  to  b o  p a id  b y  tlie  C o rp o ra ­
tion , a n d  th e  e s t im a te d  sp e c ia l 
r a t e  p e r  foot f ro n ta g e  Is 65 
c e n ts .
3. T h e  sp e c ia l a s s e s s m e n t Is to  h e  
p a id  in fle e  in s ta lm e n ts . 
P e rs o n s  d e s ir in g  to  pcU tton  
a g a in s t u n d e r ta k in g  th e  w o rk  
m u s t d o  so on o r  b e fo re  F e b ' 
r n n r y  7 th , 1959.
D A T E D  a l  P e n tic to n  th is  7lh 
d a y  of J a n u a r y ,  1959.
I H . G . A N D R E W ,
1 City Clerk.
9328 i4%-26%
W eek's Sewing Buy
By M A R IA N  M A R TIN  
/
If  y o u 'r e  s h o r te r ,  fu l le r  — you  
w ill love th e  s im p le , s lim m in g  
lin e s  of th is  tw o-p leco r, E a s y  
sew  — Id ea l fo r  sh a n tu n g , fa ille  
c o tto n ,' o r  w ool. T o m o rro w 's  p a t  
to r n :  M is se s ' 2 • p iece  d re s s .
P r im e d  P a t te r n  9328: H a lf
S izes 14% , 10% , 3 8 !i, 20% , 22% 
24Vii, 26%. S ize  16V(, r e q u ir e s  4% 
y a r d s  39-lnch fa b ric ,
P r in te d  d ire c tio n s  on cao  
p a lto rn  p a r t .  E a s ie r ,  a c c u ra te .
S end  F O R T Y  CISNT8 (40ol in 
co in s  ( s ta m p s  ca n n o t b e  a c c e p t 
cd )  fo r  th is  p a tte rn . P le a s e  p rin t 
p la in ly  SrA E ; N A M E. A D D R E S S  
S T Y L E  N U M B E R .
Send y o u r  o rd e r  to  M ARIAN 
M A R T IN , r a r e  of T h e  P e n tic to n  
H e ra ld , B .C , P a t te r n  D e p t., a d  
d re s s .
36 |o n r  a n d '’ th e  o ilie r  In Ills ow n, 
20% le a v in g  h e r  s ta n d in g  b es id e  the
nd . A cco p lu n ce  
n t. N ick e l 
M a c M illa n
M u s s c y - l la r r is  ........................  10%
M uColl .......................................... 67 ,
N o ran d n  .....................................  .55 C a lif .)  h a s  In lro d u ccd  n re so lu -
b)Woll R iv e r  ............................. 38% tion  to  e l i m i n a t e  th e  H ouse
r ic e  B ro s. ............................ .. 46 of R o p re so n la llv o s  com m lU oe  on
lo y a l  B a n k  ............................... 77% u n -A m o rlcn n  ac llv lllo s , Ho p io -
.Shuw inigun ........... .....................  .34% p o ses  th a t  (lie o o m m litc e 's  f u n o
S tee l of C un. .............. 71!ii Hons b e  tu rn e d  o v e r  lo  tlie  ju ill-
W a lk e rs  ............... ........... ........ • 34 c la ry  v o iiim lttcc ,
A nglo-N ew f. 6% . , 4. 4,n i.ii> o
C ons. P a p e r  ...............................  42% ,
I'ord of C an , ......... ................. 1()9 M E X IC O  C l IV  ( A P ) - 4  lio for-
T r a d o r s  F in .  ...................... .. 43 c lg n  o ffice  a n n o u n c e d  T h u rs d a y
T ra n s -M tn . ........................ .. 13% n ig h t G u a te m a la  h a s  re je c te d
U nion G a s .................................. 16% | M ex ico ’s re q u e s t  fo r  r e le a s e  ol
th e  c re w  a n d  tw o  fish ing  b o o ts  
M IN E S  P r le e ld e ln tn o d  a f te r  th ey  w o re  aUaoUod
S h e r r l l t  . . . ; ............................... 4.15 by  G u a te m a la n  p la n e s  an d  fo rced
S teep  R ook  ................................. 13% a sh o re , T h e  In c id en t o c c u rre d
C o w lch an  Cop. 1 .0 0 1 D ec . 31.
G rn n d u o  .....................................  1,68
P a c if ic  N ick e l ............. . . . . . '  .35 *
Q u a ts ln o  ............. ............................18 CH ICA G O  ( A P ) - W a l to r 4 T ln y )
S h eep  C ro ck  ..................................... 05 W c lm c r, .39, p lopped  h is  3-15
|K)uiuls o n to  a  g ia n t  s c a le  s e t  up  
011^8...................................................Price a t  a  dow n tow n  s t r e e t  c o rn e r  lo­
c a l .  & E d ................................... .32 d a y  m id  iiro m ise d  to  s la y  ih o re
C an . H u sk y  1 4 'U u n ( l l  C lilcag o n n s m a t c h  h is
C an . D el R ln  .................................. 8,50 vveig..‘t  w ith  c o n tr ib u tio n s  to  ,lie
F , S t. Jo h n  3.50 M a rc h  of D im e s  d r iv e , W o lm e r
P n e , P e te  .....................     17.25 is a  c o m m u n ity  c h a irm a n  fo r th e
U n ited  Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.55 j o rg a n iz a tio n .
..................................................  H O T E L  B U R N S
M1SCELLANEOU.H p p irn ]  A N a iO R A G E . A laska  ( A P ) - -
A lberfn  D ls l................................  2,80 F la m e s  tlm t ro a re d  nut of pon tro l
Gan'. CoUerles ........................ 5.00 f'Jf more limn two hours In zero
C ap . E s ta te s  ............................. 11.50 w e a th e r  d e s tro y e d  a  tw o -s to rey
Tn. N nl. G a s ............................... 63j, h o  l  e 1 In dowTitowii A nchovago
Sun " A "  .....................................  13.00 T h u rsd a y , All r e s id e n ts  of th e




Canadian One of Seven Key Men 
In South Africa's Gold Industry
““ By BOB THOMAS 
riOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
movie industry’s biggest problem 
for 1959 is starpower.
This column already has c-k- 
plained how 12 stars virtually rule 
the picture industry because of 
their draw power. Now producers 
are discovering that the draws 
are not as powerful as tliey'rc re­
ported to be.
'• “Most of the top names are 
getting too old to attract the 
younger audience, who make up 
the bulk of movie goers,’’ one 
industry source said. “There are
SALLY'S SALLIES
*T..et ’em hang, Sonny Boy, 
You may start a new fad."
few younger names coming up 
these days. The supply of stars is 
getting to the critical stage; if it 
isn’t solved, Hollywood is going 
to be in reai trouble.”
Average age of the top 12 is 46. 
Only two ^  Marlon Brando and 
’I'ony Curtis—are in their 30s.
Despite the declining box office 
for some of the mature stars, 
they still draw the big pictures. 
The reason for this is the chang­
ing economics of the film busi­
ness. Many of the big pictures 
are made by. independent pro­
ducers, who must go to the banks 
for financing. Bankers are weli- 
known for their avoidance of 
risks; they’re more willing to 
offer millions for a film if as­
sured it will star a name who 
has been a Hollywood fixture tor 
20 years.
Tliere are some liopeful signs. 
The actresses seem to be making 
a comeback after being eclipsed 
by the male stars for a long pe­
riod. Two women—Liz Taylor and_- -1 - .it.. ...X ja iu u i— U lSu t; me lop lO 
of Motion Picture Herald’s box 
office poll; last year the list was 
all-male.
Six other dolls — Doris Day 
Kim Novak, Ingrid Bergman 
Joanne Woodward, Debbie Rey­
nolds and Deborah Kerr—made 
the list of the next 15 stars in 
box office power.
By RUSSELL ELMAN 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(CP) — A 70-year-old Canadian 
who worked his way up from the 
pit' to tile directors’ board room 
today is one of seven key men 
in South Africa’s big gold in­
dustry.
Calvin Stowe McLean, a native 
of Saint John, N.B., who started 
out in the South African gold 
mines at $28 a month 48 years 
ago, ijow is deputy chairman and 
technical director of General Min­
ing and Finance Corporation Ltd 
one of South Africa’s “big seven” 
mining groups.
Three times president of the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State 
Chamber of Mines, he also is a
member of the seven-man Gold 
Producers Committee, which vir­
tually runs the industry, and the 
South African Atomic Energy 
Board.
Wearing glasses, a striped 
brown suit, brown shirt and 
brow'n tiie, McLean briefly re­
viewed his career in an interview 
in his carpeted office in the heart 
of Johannesburg’s financial dis 
trict.
He spent his long vacations 
from McClill University in gold 
mines at Rossland, B.C., but de 
cided to come out to South Africa 
after his graduation in 1910 since 
as he recalled, “they were not 
paying much for university gra­
duates in those days.”
DAGWOOO-COME, 
SEE VWHAT I 
BOUGHT MYVWIFE 
OUR WEDDING 















KRIDAT -  
B:00 Newi,
UouRe
5:15 Bond Show 
6 .'SO N«wr 
5:35 Road Show 
«:0U News, IMiuier
DroO np0fi8( nnu i
Dinner Club
7:0U Cnvalraile of Hpiirts 
8:00 NewR
8:15 ConqurRt nf Time 
8:30 ARsIgnment 
0:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
0:30 Headqunrtert ' 5tan 
10:00 Newn, Sport 
Swap and Shop 
10:30 Hockey 
11:00 NewR, Frenchlet 
P latter Party
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
• By and large, the American 
system , of bidding is a natural 
one. When we bid a suit,i gen­
erally speaking, we have the 
suit; but in many system s used 
abroad, the mention of a suit need 
not represent its length at all, but 
m ay merely be an artificial bid 
used- to identify the general 
strength or sliape of the hand. 
.E ach month in the (British) 
Bridge Magazine, edited by Ew- 
atlvlCempson, there appears a 
colum n. conducted by Mrs. A. L. 
Flem ing in which she propounds 
arid discusses a bidding problem 
preyibusly posed to a group of 
top-ranking pairs.
.Recently, Mrs. Fleming pre- 
s^ited  the.following 'nand to some 
leading experts:
West dealer; both sides vulner- 
. ab le; match point scoring.
means they bid their long suit 
secondarily. The heart response 
was forcing; two spades showed 
a powerful hand and more spades 
than diamonds; two notrump was 
forcing; three clubs was a wait­
in g 'b id  requesting information; 
three diamonds a real suit; three 
spades identified six spades, four 
diamonds, and three clubs; four 
clubs ssked for aces; four spade 
showed two; four notrump asked 
for kings; five spades showed 
three.
Pariente and Szvarc, of France,
I b id : 241 . 2N T ■ 3 ^  - 5 ^  . 5 8  
iSv*
Avarelli and Belladonna, mem-,




W e s t
, 4  A K 107 4 2
. 8  A K J 4  
4 iK 8 2
E a s t  
8 J 9  
8 K J 9  
8 Q 8 5 3 2  
* Q 7 4
■>Gf' 11 pairs polled, 4 reached 
f(5ur spades, 6 arrived at the best 
contract of six  diamonds, and one 
pair bid seven diamonds.
( Thus, Anulf an Lilliehook, 
Swedish stars, bid as follows: 14  
2*  -'38 - 3NT -44I - 4 8  I 4 4 . j
Bacheich and Ghestem, 
hers of the French. 1955 








13:00 NewR 4  Slsn Off
HATL’KDAV — A.M.
0-8 n.m. Slmnumi Show . .  
1:40 (5 min.) Bob & Buy 
SImnnon Show 
0:00 Ncwr, Coffee Time
« k »n M  %S—a>m n P i M M
U * * « v  4 iMi e?
111:30 WeRlerii lilt Parade
111:55 Ngwr
11:00 Bulletin Board,
Merry (>o Round 
ll::iO Buck to the Bible 
Hour
13:00 NewR, I.uneheon 
I):ile, Sport.
1:00 l''nrm Forum, Lunch 
I Date
1:30 Swap ft Shop,
I Orovllln CnlllnR 
3:00 MiirIc for You
3:00 Ncwr 
3:15 GuyR ft OalR 
5:00 News, Olngerbread' 
Hourc
5:15 Road Hhow 
5:30 Road Show, News 





1 :30 Country Club 




Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Dreamllme, Ncwr 
11:00 FrenchlCR Platter 
Party
13:00 News ft Sign Off
YB9(.»ANP Keep 
AN OUT FOK 
RUMOW THAT , 
WISHT CIRCULM’B!.
’ okay, harry. 
c o m  ON.LET̂ S 
UVB nr up l
VMeaMwWle.»..iH th e  desev i, sevew l f  
^ f t» 0 Hi t t o  c ity
ii
TELEVISION
i ^ s /  /  m s  GV //AVP 
y c M  o A F B  m a  
0 L o m ~ —
CHANNEL 13 
FRIDAY, JAN. 0 
3:15 Nursery' School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House ^
4:;<0 P.M. Party 
5:0U Howdy Doody 
5:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 OK Farm  & Garden 
6:30 CHBO News, Weath­
er and Sports 
6:55 W hat’s on Tonight
CHANNEL .3 
Monday thrn Friday
10:50 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:3U Mothers Day 
1:00 Liberace 
1:30 S tar Performance 
2:00 Your Day tn Court 
2:30 KBBM’s Eam era 
3:00 ' Beat the Clock 
3 :30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:3u ropeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club
1:00 Official Detective 
1:30 Plouffe Family 
8:00 Here's Duffy 
8:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire 
9:00 Wells Fargo 
0:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Inland Theatre 
(Cluny Brown) 
11:40 CBC-TV News
SATURDAY, JAN. 10 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 Zorro
5:30 Bin Tin Tin 
6:00 TBA 
6:30 Mr.- F lx-lt 
6:43 P atti Page 
1 :00 Explorations 
7 :30 Saturday Date 
8:00 Perry Como 
0:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Playbill 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performance
YOU w o E b  7 0  e L O fv /r -^  
m > s /v  b j s p .
/ 'y o u  C M T PROVE /  NtRSO A 
f iA N  TO  S L O W  f f f S  S A N X  
S A F E /
FRIDAY, JAN. 9 
6:00 Joe Faloaka 
6:30 Newsbeat 
1:S0 This Is Alice 
1:30 RIn Tin Tin ;
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
9:00 Man with a  Camera 
9:30 17 Sunset Strip 
lO'3'i Nlghlbviit 
10:46 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
SATURDAY, JAN. 10 
11:00 Uncle Al’s Show 
i2:uU Saturday Showcase 
.1:30 Federal Men .
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Week 
4:30 Cap’n Cy’s Cartoons 




7 :00 Command 
Performance 
1:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Man Without a  Gnu 
8:30. Jubilee ' USA 
'■ 9 :0 0 'Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Star Performance 
10:30 How to Marry a 
niiiiionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
OSSS Will PllMT yrodwIloBS WnldSiililiRintnd
( f i l i n ' -
MOKTV... 
CUT IT  OUT
I I I
^  IF  THERE/S ONE 
THINS X C A N 'T  

















The club bid is artificial. It in­
dicates one of three- types of 
hands; a balanced hand 
to 16 points; a 
with 21 to 25 points; or a game­
forcing unbalanced hand. The 
diamond response was conven­
tional and denied positive values. 
The two diamond bid identified 
an unbalanced hand and asked 
partner to disclose how many dia­
monds he had.
Three hearts, by a system of 
steps, announced four or five' dia­
monds headed by . the ace, king, 
or queen.'Three spades requested 
the number of spades held 
East. Four clubs showed two or 
three spades. F ive clubs asked 
for aces. Five diamonds showed 
none.
Bridge is an easy game
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, JAN. 9 
4 X  9:00 For Love or Money
5  a  9 :30 Godfrey Time
”  10:00 1 Love Lucy
10:30 Top DoUar '
11 :()0 Love of Life 
11:30 Search ' for 
Tomorrow
..L, Hoi 11:*® X lght
w ith  12 12:00 I t ’s a  Great Life 
b a la n c e d  h a n d  U*=^® *■ the world Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Hooseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is .Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret'. Storm 
3:30 Edge bf Night 
4:00' Early Show
whicli





8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
by 10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 I t  Could De You 
12:60 Truth Or 
Consequences 
12:30 Hnggls Uaggls 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 
2;0irftueei> for n Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 hlatinee 'm Six 
4i45 Our Gang M, W. F
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Famish  



















































". ,rard£7i' Q a a  
■mMiiiid, iawHki, 
Brjw iiia,' u a ii ia w  
Luardti: .BiiiraHrdn 
n a '  ; ,m[gn : a a  
aHum m fd MiiiNra 
'iM'HlDU[aHQaH[Il.«. 
HLirJi': HFiiciroiiii 
aa,'" ''nawc'.'[dM  
idniriaaa,' liimiiiid, 
uwtdLiw.;:QaaL4iii 
m m i  rji-jafl::’
Vesterduy’s Answer
4:30 Thrill Theatre 
5:45 Cleaning Tips 
6:00 The News 
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 H it Parade 
1 :00 Rawhide 
8:00 Phil Silvers 
8 :30 Colonel ■ Flack 
9:00 The Lineup 
9 :30 MceKnzies Raiders 
10:0!) Badge 114 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Post Time 
10:45 Late Show
SATURDAY, JAN. 10
11:00 Robin Hood ( 
11:30 Captain Kangaroo
4:45 Cliff Carl Tu, Tlinr 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie 
FRIDAY, .TAN. 0 
6:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
1:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
1 ;45 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Queen 
9:00 M Squad 
1); I 'III' 'alilii Man 
10:00 U.S. Marshal 
10:40 Lute Muvie
"Tlic Cruel Sea" 
SATURDAY, JAN. 10 
8:45 I.E. Farm  Summary 
9:00 Ruff ’N Ready 
0:30 Fury 




12:00 Heckle f t  Jeekle 
12:30 Mighty Mouse 
1:00 Cartoons .
1:30 Ice Hockey 
4:00 Santa Anita Races 
4 :4S Cartoons 
5:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
5:30 I.one Ranger 
6:00 Annie Oakley 
6:30 Starllte Stairway 
1:00 Cnscn Kid 
1:30 Wanted! Dead Or 
Alive
■ 8 :00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have-Gun WiU 
Travel
,0:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Perry .Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
r a r w e r
Motors
L IM IT E D
Nanaimo and Winnipeg
THB
E O ftW A R D  
IjO OK ’59
1 )ricat!on - Wheel Alignment - Body Work
BEST SELECTION O F CARS IN THE VALLEY Phone 2862 and 2839
I I  :00 Howdy Doody 
11:30 Adventuring in the 
Hand Arts 
12:00 NBO College 
Basketball
(Kentucky vs USD)
2 :0U Western Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4 :30 Detective ' Diary 
5:00 Wild Bin Elliott 
6:00 Casey Jones 
6:30 Buckskin 
liOO Death Valley Days 
1i30 People Are Funny 
B:UU Perry Como 
0:00 Black Saddle 
9 :30 Cimarron City 
10:30 DA’S Man 
11:00 Late Movie
“ Everybody Sing"
NOTHING TO IT . ' THBV'. 
ReALLY PIGMY 
LINGO,,, OF OODRSH 
t h e y  WERE GLAP 
h. TO LEAVE.'
WE STILL WAVS ONE 
MORE, "PlED PIPER".'; 
LET'S GST HIM OUT 
OF HERS SO WE 
CAN BLAST OPP.'.





39. Yap stone 
money
lii. Music group JO. TV dog 
17. Nova Scolla j4 followed 
(nl)br,)











2!l. Rubs out 
.32, 'I’ho (Fr.i 
:i.’i. Of n 
lilnsirnn 









43, River cm- 
hankmenl
44, I'l.ve infliim* 
mntlon.s
I 45, Fr()ster.s
n.MfiV CUVI’TOQUOTB -  Here’s liow
f W v n i n s w t t  
h  I. 0  N G r  IC L h  0  w
One letter simply stancisjor another. In lhl.s sample A Is used
tengih and formation of the won 
letters are different,
r “ r * r - 1 i r r " r " to
II 4L
iS %\A





% w; i f i t %■jr i f II
n i » r 3T17“ 1
f i r
f / f P 17Js i f f t
AX I 41•in 3 T
NOVV th is  is a  reallv
COMPLETELV EQUIPPED 
HOME WORKSHOP: POVVEI? 
SAWS DWLL PRESS, SANDEIR., 
THE WORKS/J
VERX NICE, BUT 






( NEVER MIND.' I'LL HAVe ’̂  
CpNE SENT OUT TO y o U !
t i
O
I EkPlSCTYADO GET 
TIIREDO'VOUROWN 
COOKIN'AT TIM ES/i
NO.^ I NEVE(?OCT t ir e d ) 
0» MV COOKIN’/ / -
1-0
**N0W what—nocks need darning? Button off shirt? 
Can't find a handkerchief 7"
THE OLD HOME TOWN
Astronomer Scoffs At 
Outer Space Landings
MODIFIED FOR SEAW M
The Queen will formally open the St. Lawrence Seaway in June, 
1959. likely meeting President Eisenhower ol» the new high-level 
bridge near Cornwall, Ont., for a “hands-across-the-border” cere­
mony. Here are two of the. four bridges which span the St. Law­
rence Seaway channel in the Montreal area and which were modi­
fied to provide minimum overhead clearance of 120 feet. Picture, 
taken in summer of 1958, shows the Honore Mercier bridge (bot­
tom) and the Caughnawaga Canadian Pacific Railway bridge. Sea­
way channel has minimum width of 200 feet and depth of 27 feet. 
- (C P  Photo)
LONDON (Reuters)—Dr. Rich­
ard Woolley, , Britain’s astron­
omer royal who once described 
interplanetary travel as ‘‘utter 
bilge,” scoffed Thursday at ,the 
idea of a landing on Venus or 
Mars.
He was commenting about a 
statement attributed to Soviet 
Prof. Anatoli Blagonravov that 
Pvussia might try to land a man­
ned rocket on Venus or Mars 
later this year.
‘‘If they get to Venus they will 
find it is boiling hot,” Woolley 
said. ‘‘If they get to Mars they 
will find it freezing cold.
‘‘On neither planet will they be 
able to breathe. The best of luck 
to them .”
SPACE TRAVEL SCORNED
Woolley spoke to reporters at 
London airport upon his return 
from a visit to' South Africa. 
When he arrived here from nis 
native Australia to become as­
tronomer royal three years ago, 
he poured scorn on future space 
travel.
‘‘It is all rather rot,” he said 
at that tim e—just 21 months be­
fore Russian launched Sputnik I.
In Moscow, a spokesman for 
the Soviet Academy of Science, 
who said he had conferred with 
Blagonravov on the matter, den­
ied that the expert had said the 
Russians were training a man 
for space flight.
The spokesman said Blagonra­
vov said there w as no basis for 
the statement attributed to him 
and that he had nothing to add to 
his press conference statement 
this week that no one has flown 
in a space rocket and that such 
a flight would only take place
when there was ‘‘an assurance 
that the man would return.”
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States space administra­
tion is about ready to aw'ard a 
contract for a space capsule as 
another step toward putting a 
man into space.
A spokesman for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis­
tration l^ASA said the contract 
may be awarded within two 
weeks.
The one - ton space capsule 
would be of the type that ulti­
mately will carry man on his 
first flight outside the earth’s a t  
mosphere.
Space agency spokesmen de­
clined to give any details of the 
expected contract award.
U.S. Satellite 
To be Launched 
On West Coast
LOS ANGELES (A P )-A  1,300- 
pound satellite—the first ever to 
be launched on the west coast— 
is on its pad at Vandenberg Air 
Force Base.
De Gaulle Takes 
Over Presidency
Some time within the next few 
days scientists will set fire to, its 
rocket vehicle’s tail and Project 
Discoverer will be under way, 
headed for a pole-to-pole orbit.
A dozen or more Discoverer 
satellites will be launched‘ from 
the California coast this year 
each of them carrying hundreds
i
of pounds of Instruments to tell 
man what he Will face when he 
ventures into space. Some also 
will carry mice and, later, mon­
keys.
The Discoverer satellites will 
be pointed southward to orbit 
around the earth from pole to 
pole. The first few are expected 
to stay aloft only a matter of 
hours before they plummet back 
to burn up in the earth’s atmos­
phere.
Before they do, however, they 
will eject a capsule containing 
instruments — and a»y animal 
Passengers—^which could be re­
covered b y ' air force and navy 
search crews.
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Some of the following shots will 
be similarly powered but before 
long the Thor-plus booster is ex­
pected to be r e p l a c e d  with 
might Atlas missiles.
The first slatellite will be pow-
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (AP)— 
Those tough-guy television pro­
grams probably contribute to 
juvenile delinquency, says m ys­
tery writer Earle Stanley Gard­
ner. He told the National Associa­
tion of County and Prosecuting 
Attorneys that parents should* 
protest against such programs. 
But he said the real solution is  
for TV networks to substi- te
By DAVID MASON
Alarms Farmers
REGINA (CP) — Vertical inte­
gration, a  sti'eamlined system  of 
producing some farm commod­
ities, is  causing hob among 
farm leaders in Saskatchewan.
A. P. Gleave, president of the 
Saskatchewan Farm ers Union, 
says this movement means one 
individual could control, produc­
tion and' processing of some farm  
CQpamodities, partly, destroying 
the free market, and turning the 
farmer into a wage earner.
But a packing house official, 
who says his.com pany has done 
more than any other to develop 
vertical integration, says it has
No Change in 
Crowsnest Pass 
Freight Rates
REGINA (CP) — Northern At 
fairs Minister Hamilton assured 
the annual meeting of Regina 
Progressive Conservatives the 
Crowsnest Pass freight rates on 
grain w ill not be changed.
When in opposition. Conserva­
tives protested arbitrary freight 
rate increases on goods where 
there is  no hauling competition 
Mr. Hamilton said. However 
they had been forced to grant 
17-per-cont increase last fall.
But he indicated any further 
freight increase will be borne by 
the entire nation.
As for the Crowsnest Pass  
rates, they had been agreed on 
by the railways in return for cash 
and land, and would not 
changed.
not yet reached its lim its.
‘‘I ’d  like to see it expand,” 
said Fred G. Mitchell, produce 
manager of C a n a d a  Packers 
here, ‘‘if we can get other farm­
ers to join it so much the bet­
ter.'
Vertical integration, just begin­
ning to spread here from the U.S. 
and Ontario, is confined mainly 
to poultry production on the Prai­
rie. Under the system , a  farmer 
contracts to raise birds—broiler 
chickens are the main item — 
for a packing house. The packer 
supplies the young birds, the 
feed, and the supervision, paying 
the farmer a set fee for each  
bird and perhaps a  bonus for 
good growth. The packer then 
kills the birds, processes them, 
and markets them.
A farmer joins the system, 
says Mr. Gjeave, because he of­
ten hasn’t  enough capital to start 
large flock" on his own. Also, 
under integration, he takes no 
gamble on price and market.
MP Threatens 
To Resign Over 
Jobless Issue
OTTAWA (CP)—Le Droit says 
J. C. Van Horne, Progressive 
Conservative MP for Restigouche 
Madawaska, N .B ., is  threatening 
to resign because of what he de­
scribes as the federal govern­
ment’s inaction in the face of 
rising unemployment.
The French - language Ottawa 
daily says Mr. Van H ornew rote  
to Labor Minister. Starr la st De­
cem ber: ‘‘I w ill not remain a  sup­
porter of the government to see  
our people suffer from hunger 
and the privations caused by un­
problem whose
PARIS (AP)—Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle Thursday becam e first 
president of the Fifth French Re­
public and France’s most power 
ful chief of state since Emperor 
Napoleon III was deposed in 1870. 
‘‘The first among Frenchmen 
henceforth first-ranking man 
France,” intoned outgoing 
president Rene Coty.
A 21-gun salute boomed across 
the Seine as Gen. Gorges Ca 
troux reached up to hang the 
gold necklace of office around 
the neck of his towering Second 
World War comrade and com­
mander.
REA L POW ER
The brief ceremony in the 
presidential E 1 y  s e e Palace 
marked the end of the largely  
figurehead role which French 
presidents had filled under the 
Fourth Republic. The new con 
stitution de Gaulle r  a m  m e 
through last summer converted 
the office into one of real power.
D e Gaulle’s elevation ended his 
seven months and a week as pre­
m ier during which he becam e 
the undisputed leader of his 
country.
During those crowded months 
he quelled the rebellion of .coldn- 
ists in Algeria which had brought 
him back to office, revised Vthat 
governmental s t r u c t u r e '  * of 
France, laid the foundation for 
new relations between France 
and her overseas territories, 
launched a  tough program of eco­
nomic austerity, sa\v elected a 
new National Assembly with a 
large I majority pledged to sup­
port him and won the presidency 
of the new Fifth Republic by an 
overwhelming vote.
One of his first acts as presi­
dent is expected to be the nam­
ing of Michel Debre, 46-year-old 
justice minister in his cabinet.
ered by a Thor missile topped 1 something more Interesting for 
hy a smaller'Bell-Hustler rocket. Uhe violence._____________  ,
Coty, the outgoing president, 
now becomes chairman of the 
Constitutional Council, the na 
tipn’s highest legal body which 
rules on constitutional questions 
and advises the president.
De Gaulle's election to the pr^s-
/«tii Hi/r\ xrtnavv. nff flip
seven-year term to which Coty, a 
former senator, had been electee 
in December. 1953. Ck)ty, hati 
played a major role in bringing 
de Gaulle back to power.
The opposition to the general 
made it appear he could not gel 
the assem bly backing he de­
manded before taking the pre­
miership, Coty told the opponents 
they would have to agree on de 
Gaulle or he would resign. That 
would have left a fearsome void 
in the already crumbling struc­
ture. Enough opponents gave in 
to get de Gaulle assembly ap­
proval.
W h y is  the da ily  new spaper
■ •





Farnaers fear vertical integra- elections, 
tion will make it hard to sell 
produce on the free market.
The free market' would be' 
come short of supply and the 
farmer’s bargaining power would 
be lessen ed , — and the farmer 
could have trouble finding a  mar­
ket at a ll,” Mr. Gleave said.
In the U.S., he added, farmers 
have joined labor unions to keep 
their bargaining power from be­
ing undermined. If vertical inte­
gration increases, a farmer could 
be just a wage earner, working 
eight hours a day under contract.
If integration is to come, the 
SFU would like to see  co-opera­
tives, rather than private com­
panies, do the integrating. Farm­
ers could, form a  co-operative 
packing house and eventually 
sell their own produce through 
their own co-operative store.
BOON TO PACKER 
F r o m  th e  p a c k e r 's  viewpoint*, 
th e  s y s te m  a s s u re s  h im  of th e  
L O N D O N  (A P ) -  A n g ry  m o b s  n u m b e r  of b ird s  he  n e e d s  a n d  a
s w a rm in g  a sh o re  fro m  a  c a n o e  1 y* , . .  .
a r m a d a  h a v e  w r e c k e d  a n d  T here  is  little  ro o rn  k f t ,  how- 
b u rn e d  o ffices of th e  n a tiv e  gov- ®ver, fo r  th e  s rn a li, in d e p e n d e n t 
e rn m o n t  on a  r e m o te  In d ia n  v ic e -p re s id e n t O le
O c e a n  is lan d  w h e re  B r ita in
b u ild in g  a  b ig  now  a i r  b a se , nnan w ith  a flock o f 300,000 b ro l 
T h e  a i r  m in is try  s t r e s s e d  to - f r a  su p p ly in g  th e  m a r k e t  w ith  
d a y  th a t  th e  d is iu rh n n e o s  on  G an  h ird s  e v e ry  few  A
Is la n d , in  th e  M nld lve  g ro u p , K®"' su c h  o p e ra to rs  co u ld  fill th e  
w o re  n o t d ire c te d  a g a in s t  B r i t - F e r n a n d  co rnp lo to ly . 
a ln , T h e  n a tiv e  g o v e rn m e n t, in- . " ^ h c  a m a  o p e ra to r  Is a th in g  
v o lv ed  in a  d isp u te  w ith  th e  B r i t - h f  'h e  p a s t ,  s a y s  M r. M itcho ll.
Ish , h a d  been  ho ld ing  u p  'v«R cs "P'],®
p a id  h y  B rita in  fo r w ork  on  th e  20,000 to  <10,000 b ird s . I ho do 
n ir  b a s e , p a r lrn e n t  o f a g r ic u l tu re  h a s  boon
T ito  M nld lve  Is la n d s  -a  groupp 'ly ln g ^ f o r  y e a r s  th a t  a  flock  •
12 c o ra l a to lls  500 m ile s  o f t | d o r  300 Isn ’t w o r th  k e ep in g . 
th e  Koutliern tip  o f In d ia  — a rc  
se lf -g o v e rn in g  u n d e r  B ritis li  p ro  
te c tio n . W ork on a n  R A F  b a se  
b e g a n  th e re  in 10.57; th e  B ritis li 
p a y  th e  g o v e rn m e n t fo r  w o rk  
d o n e  h y  tlio n a tiv e s , an d  th e  gov 
e r n m o n t  do les it out.
DRAWN o u r  AFFAIR 
A g e n e ra l  a g re e m e n t  on tlio  u se  
of G a n  w a s  co n to s to d  w h en  a  new
employment, a
just and reasonable solution re- 
mains an unfulfilled promise of 1 premier of the new govern- 
our government.” ment.
The paper says that in a i^odio ^^jihin the last two weeks more 
address to his northern NewL^jj^j  ̂ 220 reforms touching every  
Brunswick constituents, Mr. Van national life—currency,
Horne recently said he intends national defence —- have
leave politics if a  candidate can jjgponig under the em ergency 
be found to replace hini in the granted the general, in
constituency. H e vvas first during last sum m er’s
to the Commons in a byelection^j.jg.g “ •
in September, 1955, and was r e - O P P O S E D  
elected in the 1957 and 1958 gen-| opposition to the reforms is
GUN, CAMERA 
t r a p s  RURGLARS
NORWALK, Calif.
Mrs. Maria Villegas, 
ized by burglars three tim es in 
a month, decided to trap the 
thieves in her own way. She 
armed herself with an unloaded 
rifle, an inexpensive cam era 
with flash attachment, and 
wailed in her bedroom.
Eventually, two neighborhood 
boys, each 13, enteVed her 
home.
“Wlien they started to force 
the lock of a hankie box where 
I keep the money,” she told 
sheriff’s officers, "I stepped 
from b e h i n d  a door and 
snapped their picture. I  cov­
ered them with the gun and 
yelled for help.”
Her scream s brought help, 
Sheriff’s Capt. Herman Garbe 
said the boys admitted stealing 
$230 from Mrs. Villegas.
The picture tutned out fine, 
too, and in color.
building up principally among the 
labor unions, farmers and the in­
terests expected to be hurt most 
by the decrees.
The French Socialist party 
will not participate in the new 
(AP)—- [government and- has indicated it 
victim - [will form a "constructive opposi­
tion.” Some Conservatives have 




LONG BEACH, Calif. (A P ) -  
A lady pharmacist with a 
strong throwing arm routed two 
gunmen Thursday night with a 
barrage of bottles.
Mrs. M a r i a n  Buekrnaster 
ducked behind a  counter when 
the bandits tried to * hold up 
cashier Marlene Hair, 21, on 
the other side of the drug store.
She opened her attack with a 
pint of iodine. The bottle hit 
one man on the side of the head 
and broke. The gun in his hand 
discharged, sending a  buUet 
into Miss Hair’s toe.
Mrs. Buekrnaster executed a 
flanking manoeuvre behind the 
cover of her, counter, popped 
up and hurled a quart bottle of 
cough syrup. It smashed on the 
counter next to the gunmen, 
drenching them.
The bandits went into a sticky 
retreat, firing wildly about the 
store at their unseen foe. One 
bullet smashed into a  perfume 
display, spreading an overpow­
ering aroma over the battle­
field.
As the bewildered,” bespat-j 
tered bandits turned and fled. 
Mrs. Buekrnaster loosed a  final 
salvo. She was a  little high 
with the hair oil, missed to the 
left with the shampoo, but 
nicked one fleeing figure with 
the mouth wash.
ONE OF A A N S W E R :; I T ’S SO  V E R S A T IL E !  Advertisers invest 
more money in the daily newspaper than in any other 
medium because it can do so many things so welL Among;
, its many accomplishments for advertisers, the daily news-i' 
paper can announce new products, promote deals, adver­
tise prices, challenge competition, bolster sick markets' 
and tell a complete product story. With the newspaper; | 
advertisers can apply selling pressure whenever ant̂ .' 
SERI ES wherever they,wish. It’s the perfect answer to their needs*.
SPITSBERGEN MINERALS
In addition to its huge coal pro­
duction the Spitsbergen Islands j 






, C A M P B E L L  R IV E R  (C P ) 
g o v e rn m e n t  c a m e  to  p o w e r  In th e  H e a v y  s e a s  am i p o o r  vlK iblllty 
M alfllvoH a y e a r  ag o  D o la ile d  nc- h a v e  h a m p e re d  H oarch o p e ra tio n s  
R otiallonH  h a v e  d ra g g o d  on  o v e r  fo r  a  .34-foot f ish b o a t, m isslnR  
s in c e . I sin ce  T u e s d a y  in  th e  S tr a i t  o
O n D oc. 30 a  M a ld iv ia n  gov* G e o rg ia  w ith  tw o  m e n  a b o a rd  
e r n m o n t  ro p re so n la tiv o  -Kont o r- M iss in g  is th e  S e a  W llch  w ith  
d o r s  to  is lan d  h e a d m e n  th a t  Ih c lr  w il l ia m  E v a n s  of N a n a im o  an d  
m e n  m u s t c e a s e  w o rk in g  fo r  Ih e  G ordon  H e a d le y  of R e d o n d a  B ay  
B r i t is h  o r  lo se  s ix  w e e k s  b a c k  on R e d o n d a  Is la n d  a b o a rd . T h e y  
p a y  th e  M a lth v in n  g o v e rn m e n t h e f t  C ro sb y  P o in t on  E a s t  C o rte s  
h a d  fro zen . ,  I s la n d  a t  5 p .m . T u e s d a y  fo r  th e
A t d a w n  on  N ow  Y e a r 's  E v e , m o u th  of T oha  In lo l on  iho  n o rih  
h u n d re d s  of is la n d e rs  in v a d e d  s id e  of R ed o n d a  I s la n d , a  Ir lp  
G a n  fro m  a c a n o e  a r m a d a .  T hoyU vlilch  u su a lly  la k e s  a b o u t th re e  
w ro c k e d  th e  M a ld iv ia n  g o v e rn - iiours.
m e n t  llnl.son o ffice  a n d  lo ro  dow n w in d s  u p  to  40 m ile s  a n  h o u r 
th e  M a ld iv ia n  flag . h m d  a low  c e llin g  fo rc e d  a  B .C
T h e  m ol) th e n  c h a se d  llio  M ai- A irlin es  p iano  b a c k  to  C am p h o  
d lv ln n  g o v e rn rn o n i rop rc .son tu - R iv e r  a f lo r  an  u n re w a rd in g  flight 
l iv e ,  w ho  la te r  w a s  sm u g g le d  o v e r  tlie  a r e a  a b o u t 100 m ile s  
a l in a rd  a  B iitls li  f rc ig li te r . n o r th w e s t of V a n c o u v e r, R o u g h
L a te s t  r a d io  r e p o r ts  s a id  o rd e r  sons h a v e  p re v e n te d  o tlio r v e s  
h a d  b een  r e s to re d . [so ls  f ro m  ta k in g  p a r t  in  th e
sc a rc li.
D IE D  Y O U N G  j T h e  R C A F  in V a n c o u v e r  sa
M a r jo r ie  P ic k tlia ll ,  C a n a d ia n  a s e a r c h  p la n e  w ill lie  sen t f ro m
Last Rites for 
B.C. Construction 
Industry Leader
V A N C O U V E R  (C P ) -  F r e d  H . | 
D a w so n , a  le a d e r  in th e  B r it is h  
C o lu m b ia  c o n s tru o tlo n  In d u s try , 
w ill bo  b u rled , to d a y .
A t h is  d e a th  W e d n e sd a y  a t  th e  
ag o  of 72, ho  w a s  c h a ir m a n  of 
1 10 b o a rd  of D aw so n , W a d e  a n d  
C o m p a n y  a n d  p re s id e n t  o f D a w -j 
son  a n d  H a ll L im ite d .
In  48 ycJlirs n s  a  c o n su ltin g  e n ­
g in e e r  a n d  c o n tr a c to r  In -B .C .,! 
M r, D aw so n  w a s  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  
so m e  of th e  p ro v in c e ’s b ig g e s t  | 
p r o je c ts —iho  b u ild in g  of th e  a lu ­
m in u m  c ity  o f K lllm n t, th e  o r ig i­
n a l  su rv e y  a n d  c o n s tru c tio n  of 
th e  H o p e -P rln c c to n  H ig h w a y  in  
m o u n ta in o u s  s o u th e rn  B .C ., th e  
c o n s tru c tio n  o f B u r r n r d  n n d j  
G ra n v il le  S t r e e t  b r id g e s  In d o w n ­
tow n  V a n c o u v e r  an d  o th e r  h ig h ­
w a y  a n d  b r id g e  p ro jo c ta .
B o rn  in  T ru ro ,  N .S ., ho  m o v e d  
w e s t  in  1910 a n d  s ta r te d  h is  c a ­
r e e r  h e re  a s  a  c o n su ltin g  cn g l-  
noo  in  K a m lo o p s .
In  19'22 ho fo rm e d  h is  ow n  f irm  
in  V a n c o u v e r  a n d  tw o  y e a r s  l a t e r  
It b o e n m o  D aw so n , W ad e , o n e  of 
th e  m a jo r  c o n tra c t in g  f i r m s  In j 
th e  p ro v in c e .
A seco n d  f irm . D a w so n  an d  
H a ll w a s  fo rm e d  11 y e a r s  a g o  a n d  [ 
Us o p e ra tio n s  h a v e  s p r e a d  In io j 
A lh c r in , Iho  N o r th w e s t T o r r l to r -  
le s  a n d  th e  Y ukon .
Strato-Ciiibp 2-door Sedan
.takes you there on a shoestring!
Driving a ’59 Pontiac is driving in a world of 
your own i . .  a world of comfort and exhilaration 
. . .  of luxury nnd excitement. But the most 
wonderful feeling of nil on the Pontiac cloud 
ie to know that you didn’t pay the earth to 
get there.
And this is economy that goes far deeper than 
purchase price. Pontiac's famous Strato-Slx
Engine gives you truly lively performance yet It 
merely sips regular gasoline, Even Pontiac’s wide 
range of proven efficient V8*s give more mileage 
tlian ever before.
And Pontiac’s wonders never ccgse. . .  So for 
the sheer joy and pride of driving and the prac­
tical wish to do it economically, see your Pontiac 
dealer, todayl
Strato-Six Engine
Pontiac
